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$17,000 "MUTESE CROSS" RUBBERS
Between Kin^ î^dt^^te'celUr îtoera 

heating, well lighted.

Light—Stylish—Durable—Glove-Fitting— 
The beet Rubbers made—Ask tor them.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,
of Toronto. Limited.

H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST
=====

EIGHT PAGES---- - - FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 11~1904—EIGHT PAGES
_____________________ Ml ' ' ' -------- ___ _ - .1

TWENTY-FIFTH YEAr.<,> „ -

- weâ?s __
200,000 JAP TkUui v ,.JW IN KOREA

ONE CENT

IN THE DIPLOMATIC ALPS CITY l!ll$ WIN WITHi
% 
-V4NOTHING NEW RE Y ALU MILITARY SITUATION

LITTLE 'INS SHELLING PORI ARTHUR V

Capt. Chambers Makes His Initial 
Bows and Everything 

Ready for Speech.

5 ='?x
*5f

it1 X Kingston's Civic Deputation and the 
Street Railway Company Reach 

a Settlement

tRussians Move North, lotendln 
to Make Wilu Their De

fensive Base,
!

'<?■iJAPS AT PORT ARTHUR.
I; !i I!St. Petersburg, March 10.—The czar has received the following 

message from Viceroy Alexiett, dated to-day, at Mukden:
“The commandant of the fortress at Port Arthur reports that at 

about 1 o'clock this morning the outlines of vessels, apparently tor- . 
petto boats, were seen at sea, within the area swept by our search- } 
lights. Our batteries opened Are upon these vessels. Our torpedo # 
boats put out to sea at 2.40 am . and about 4 o'clock met the enemy I 
west of Liaotishin lighthouse. After firing several shots, the enemy * 
retired to the south in thé direction of Shantung. Our torpedo boats 
returned to the harbor at 6 o’clock.

“Later torpedo boats were again sent to sea to reconnoitre. They 
returned in half an hour, having learned that an enemy's squadron # 
was approaching. . .

“At 8 o’clock the Japanese opened) fire on our cruisers and J 
fortress. The enemy had fourteen ships and fired1 the entire time J 
from behind Liaotishin

“I have the honor to report the above to your majesty.
5 “(Signed) ALEXIEFF.”

Ottawa, March 10.—(Staff special.)— 
There was no lack of ceremony In the 
proceedings which began at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon and ended half an hour 
later with the election of Napoleon 
A. Belcourt, Junior member of Otta
wa, to the speakership of the house 
of commons. Capt Chambers, the new 
gentleman usher of the black rod, 
broke in upon a fairly well filled 
house of jocular members a few min
utes after 3 o'clock and summoned 
them to wait on the deputy governor. 
Chief Justice Elzear Taschereau, in 
the senate chamber. He was received 
with the good-natured tolerance that 
his predecessors in office enjoyed. 
With somewhat less elaborate bows, 
nervous English and halting Frencn, 
he made his little speech and retir-
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ViI! l
ON ADVICE OF THE COMMITTEESPIRIT or COSSACKS BROKEN.

i I\S! #

*

Attorney-General Gibson Adversely 
Criticised for His .Share In 

the Discussion.

London, March 11.—Speculation te- 
garding the military situation on the 
Tslu River Is most keen, but no news 
of a reliable character has been re
ceived. The Nagasaki correspondent of 
The Dally Express asserts that 200,000 
troops have been shipped from Japan, 
and that a portion of the second army 
porps is now on its way to Korea.

The correspondent of The Daily 
Chronicle at Tokio, evidently referring 
to the same movements, cables that 
the transportation to Northern Korea 
of three divisions of Japanese troops 
has been completed, and that these 
men are beginning to advance, while

X
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# # that the courts shall inflict

A FINE on PENALTY UPON EITHFR 
OF THE PARTIES THAT FAILS TO 
LIVE UP TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
AGREEMENT; THAT T1IE MATTER OF 
SWITCHES MAY BE SETTLED BY AN 
OUTSIDE ENGINEER, SELECTED AND 
APPOINTED BY A JUDGE OF 
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, AND THAT 
THE COMPANY SHALL RUN ITS CARS 
FOR AT LEAST NINE MONTHS IS T1IH 
YEAR OVER THE

I! Sjâi
* fill* rf,<t

iMi II
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ed. ji WILLI AMSVH.I.E 
BRANCH, AND THAT ON ALL OTHER 
PARTS OF THE ROAD THE SERVICE 
SHALL BE THE YEAR ROUND.

This was tile substance of the 
reached between the 
the city of Kingston and the Street Rail, 
xvuy Company yesterday luteruoou, a nor 
their meeting with tile private hills voin- 
lulttee, who will he askeu to ratlty it this 
morning. As a result ot this
conclusion to the tight ut many
years aud the suffering, ot the citizens for 
many weeks this winter, due to tUe stop
ping ot the cars, there Is n feeling ot ant. 
isfnctlvn on both sides. The oohipany thing 
they have won, iiihl the rltv m turn teel 
that they have what they tame after. The 
tlvst result of the visit to the legislature 
mis been the order from the manager of 
■e Street Railway Company to dear the 
trucks anil start the ears at once.

Instead of the city having the privilege 
of Imposing a penalty ot flou a day ,lor 
every day the street railway falls T» tun 
ears, they are to resort tv the courts fur 
a .sufficient indemnity to-be imposed for 
such'violation of the agreement. In the 
matter of having further switches laid, 
the company have now the option of go
ing to -the courts to decide whether they 
will he necessary, but only after the eily 
engineer has decided that such request Is 
not In the Interests of the city: This point 
the company look upon as a distinct gain. 
U he city representatives,on the other hand, 
feel that it docs not alter very materially 
what was provided for In the old charter, 
and’ say 
times lie
regard that appeared to he. in the lient in
terests of the city, which was all that a 
judge couicl gram.

The stories of the two deputations were 
heard in-fore the private ill Its committee 
111 the morning,- hut' -the city delegation 
spoke In si rung terms regarding tile man
ner in which the attorney-general attempt
ed to stand In tlu-ir way of successfully 
presenting the case, and being instru
mental in having their bill practically 
thrown out and an "entirely new proposi
tion presented.

Attorney General Criticized.
Hon. Mr. Gibson Is directly accused ot 

havlug made an attempt to spoil the et- 
feet ot Ahi. Mmvin's speech to the com
mittee by his numerous interruptions from 
the outset, aud Ms attitude was the sate 
jei-t of much unfavorable discussion yes
terday by llio members ot the deputation. 
The iesst that he might Infve doue, they 
say, was to let them work out tlielr own 
salvation before Ihe committee, without 
making such strenuons attempts to h!o'-k 
them at every atep.

E. J. B. Pense, the mendier from King
ston, introducing the deputation, asked that 
they would get patient hearing and that 
this would he a final hearing. Aid. Mowat 
was the first to speak. Two things were 
ask0.1 in the bill. One for a charge in 
the charter, and the otherefor power to 
curry out the agreement as it now stood 
or as it would be amended by the lefftsln- 

As to the first request, they were

IIAnd Marched Back Agraln.
The commoners followed him to the 

senate, where Sir Elzear Taschereau 
briefly related the circumstances un
der which the two houses had as
sembled. He gave due and tonnai 
notice of the intention of the gover
nor-general to open parliament to
morrow. It wets a case of Col. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms, marching his house 
over to the senate and then marching 
them back again. The return trip was 
accomplished in less than ten minutes.

The members were hardly settled in 
their seats when Sir Wilfrid La drier 
entered the chamber. He looked con
siderably stronger than when the 
house convened last year. There was 
more spring to his step and-more firm
ness in the carriage of his shoulders. 
Applause from both sides of the house 
greeted the premier's arrival.

The clerk of the house took It r.n 
himself to read a list of members who 
had retired from the house since the 
last session of parliament and those 
who had been re-elected. In no less 
than eight cases the explanation sup
plied for the retirement of a member 
was "to accept an office of emolument 
under the crown."' These announce
ments were greeted by many “Ôh ; 
oh's,” and “hear, hears" from the op
position benches. 't

Sir William an Needle».

! isg WB
Is If. Pm™1

i\/
ten divisions of the second army corps 
have already been mobilized.

As an illustration of the curiously 
contradictory character of reports from 
the far east a correspondent ot The 
Daily Chronicle at Kinchau mentions 
Fungwangchang (which is about 45 
miles northwest of Antung, in Man
churia) as one of several points of 
Russian concentration, whjle other 
correspondents have reported that the 
Japanese have captured Fungwang
chang. Other correspondents report 
that the Russians have mined all 
points where It is possible to cross 
the Talu River.

The Shanghai correspondent of The 
Dally Telegraph says that the Jap
anese, after Port Arthur is neutralized, 
probably will move two armies to the 
north simultaneously, one from the 
southern part of the Liaotung Penin
sula, and the other from the Yalu 
River. The Russians are now mov
ing northward in Korea, this corre
spondent continues, with the intention 
ot making Wiju their defensive base.

A correspondent of The Daily Tele
graph, who was in Japan recently, 
wires from Seoul that the Japanese 
are making steady progress with their 
land movements. The roads are oc
cupied by Japanese troops.

According to a Tientsin correspon
dent of The Standard, the Russians 
are withdrawing all their superfluous 
troops from Port Arthur to Harbin 
and Kirin, because of the shortage ct 
provisions, and because It is doubtful 
whether or not they would be able to 
hold either to Port Arthur or New- 
chang against a resolute attack.

The spirit of the Russian troops, 
who are largely recruits, has been 
broken by starvation, cold and ha-sh 
treatment from their officers. The 
Russian losses on the Yalu River 
reported to reach a total of 2060 
men.

Cabling from Tokio, a correspon
dent of The Daily Telegraph, says 
the Jijl Shimpo has received 
munication from Pekin declaring that 
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNIT
ED STATES HAVE PROTESTED 
AGAINST RUSSIA SINKING JUNKS 
IN THE CHANNEL OF THE LIAO 
RIVER AT NEWCHWANG, on the 
ground that this prevents the egress 
of the warships of these powers from 
the river.

The Standard this morning publish
ed an article, in which the writer 
points out the defenceless condition ef 
the Amur River. Russia never pro
fited from the experiences of the Box
er outbreak, he says, and she has not 
forts or gunboats on the river. It is 
probable that when the ice disappears 
the Japanese will send a fleet of arm
ed gunboats into the river and make 
themselves felt along its entire length.

The Times publishes a despatch 
from Tokio saying the k'e on the Yalu 
River has begun to melt. Japanese 
scouts have

ngrecme.it 
representatives of
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mDefeated Candidate in East Toronto 
Makes Hot Reply to Charges 

Against His Honor.

Now She Sues the Two Doctors Who 
Signed the Necessary 

Certificate.

sa ■iill!j

'll I i1 ,«

The feature of the meeting of the East 
Toronto Liberal Association last night in 
Dingman's Hall was an impassioned address 
by L. V. McBrady, K.C., who wished to re
fute the slanders against his honor that 
were being circulated in the riding about 
his actions in the last election, 
stuck to tbe Liberal party for the past 14

Two of Toronto's medical men will 
have to face an action for deunages. 
Their names are W. F. Bryant and 
George B. Smith. The complainant Is 
Mrs. Lucy J. Stickle, and she asks 
$5000 from each of the physicians.

Mrs. Stickle is the wife of Charles 
H. Stickle, manager ot The Westmins
ter newspaper, who has an office in

!
!

9He had

3(firs at his own expense, and had put up 
a that was no discredit to It.

II j wished to thank the Liberals for tlielr 
the Confederation Life Building. support, but persons in East Toronto had

About four weeks ago the neighbors made the statement that he had charged 
In the vicinity of 159 Spadina-road the Liberal party for every ilay of bis «r- 
were aroused and alarmed by the Tl”"a: 1Ic " to say that tills was 

war, nrfa« r,* Q utterly untrue and false, os no man couldîrifeani.S ,a,n,i frantic cries a ^”man' say that he had demanded or received one 
The shrieks came from Mrs. Stickie, dollar for his services on that occasion, 
who was being thrust into a cab. Her (Loud applause.) Everyone knew that when 
destination was the asylum, where he accepted the nomination ft was with the

understanding that it would not cost him 
a dollar.

The result of the contest was that dc- 
lr.umjs were made on him that the party 
should have paid. Honest claims were 
presented to the Liberal party and were not 
paid. Judgments were recovered against 
him and other persons. lie had paid bfs 
portion and the Liberal party had paid the 
others. He had paid as long as he was 
able, but had never received one dollar di
rectly or Indirectly, and he wished his 
hearers not to condemn a ipon unheard, 
as he was willing to meet face to face any
one who h^d a charge to make. (ix)«d ap
plause.)

Tbe chair was occupied by J. W- Mogan 
and D. W. Waddell acted as secretary. On 
the platform were John R.wan, L V. îfd- 
Brady, T. J. Enright, James Delaney, A. 
<\ Ross, George Anderson, J. J. Hunter, 
H. Dickenson, A. K. lîitcker. J. 1*. Itogenf.'
D. Carlyle,' D. Caldwell. J. McP. Ross and
E. Fielding. About 300 members were 
pi osent.

John Ewan was unanimously elected pre
sident. For vice presidents, J. P. Rogers, 
J. K. Leslie and 1\ McCabe were selected 
and D. W. Waddell defeated A. W. Burke 
for recording secretary. Thomas Flnucane 
was elected treasurer.

Hans : Let us keep holt mit der rope, French?—but not set tinkled 
up mit it.

Name of Church Dignitary 
Drew Many Subscribers 

But Some Dissatisfied

tnnt the company would at nil 
granted any eonccsniuvs in this

she was taken under the Instructions 
of her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Stickle have not been 
living happily together for some time. 
It is said that there is a dispute over 
the property where they live. The 
neighbors are not backward in saying 
that Stickle had treated his wife bad
ly. She has been known to go to a 
nearby house, where she has remained 
for two days at a time. She was In a 
pitiable condition, her nerves un
strung, worn out, needing mends, 
which she found.

When taken to the asylum her 
friends and acquaintances made a vig
orous protest.

They all are of the opinion that the 
woman is not insane. They made their 
protests so strong that Dr. Clarke 
allowed her her liberty. Mrs. Stic.de 
Is at present stopping with her broth
er, W. R. Evans, 101 Robert-street. 
Immediately upon being discharged 
Mrs. Stickle commenced her suit lor 
damages against the physicians, who 
signed the certificate that she 
insane. She claims that 
never examined by either of these 
doctors as to her mental condition. 
Mr. Stickle is out of town.

They made Sir William Mulock look 
the least bit uncomfortable. In tile 
less happy days of the Liberal party 
Sir William was a fierce assailant of 
the custom of giving members of par
liament offices of emolument under 
the crown. He went so far as to frame 
a bill aiming at the suppression of 
the evil. Since then he has not push
ed his conscientious scruples in this 
direction.

The mention of Fraser, Carroll and 
Madore, who dropped tlielr seats for 
Jufigeship, called forth the weight of 
opposition merriment.
Bernier ran a close second, The other Literary connoisseurs of Toronto aro 
three, Emmereon, Rrodeur and Lem- enjoying a rare situation growing out
cabiiieT ra^s® provoktiTdlmÜ.m °f th® r6Cent SalC °f Uuy de MaUpaS" 

stration of any kind from the op poil- sant 8 w°rks under peculiar conditions, 
tion benches, and mighty little from The brilliant French author's produc
tif government side of the house, tions rank as classics, but there are
The'‘rejectpit*18,,!In!?/1 V Vï.6 favo.ritc"] several volumes that deal so frankly 
ine re-elected ministers then entered , , . . .
the chamber and took their seats. 'vlth Psychology and passion as to pre-
The newly elected members will make vent their common circulation, in fact
their bows to-morrow. the publishers haye not attempted io

^2”r.er7ulive,* ,vheered Voeifer- sell those numbers dealing so vividly
names, of ‘naniols, ArmstrOT^ and "ith the reallst,c- in Toronto. They 

Donnelly, victors in St. John, East Save these precious volumes—two of 
Lambton and East Bruce. As a rc- them—to the purchasers of the other 
lallthJlga,n,!eaSUre th! Liberals cheer- fifteen. With the enterprising methods
mentis victors'Ti"Quebec ^nd^Prmce that characterize the modern book 

Edward Island. agent, original ideas were adopted for
pushing the subscription. A high 

words Sir Wilfrid church dignitary of the city was se
cured to head the list. Halt a dozen 
ministers’ names were obtained with

Fifteen Volumes of De Maupassant’s Works, With Two Extra 
Books Thrown In, Make Lock and Key a Household

are Necessity for Purchasers.
Blair and

Since examining some of these pic
tures I am hot inclined to dispute the 
contention. • The agent told me the 
pictures were ‘artistic potentialities.' 
I think that is about the proper de
scription. Ill any event there is little 
left for the imagination. He said ’lie 
stories dealt with the human passion 
at large. Neither will I dispute this. 
What I would, like to know is just 
what inducement the energetic 
vasser used to secure the aforesaid 
church dignitary's subscription:”

The books were distributed thru 
Virtue & Co., 32 Queen’s Chambers, 
Church-street. J. B. Sutherland is 
manager. He exhibited some impat
ience when a World reporter explained 
his interest in de Maupassant. He 
preferred to refer him to M. Walter 
Dunne of New York and London. 
Mr.

a com-

was
she was ean-

tvte. ,
liot arxioue, but they did want, anil thought 
the committee should surely grant, power 
to make the company live up to any of the 
provisions that were enjoined in the agree- 
ment. The change sought was to strike 
out the dense in reference to running 
sleighs during the winter months, when It 
was Impossible to operate cars. The com
pany had always run the cars till now, nnd 
It was not the impossibility thru the in
clemency of the weather that made them 
slon, hut to carry out a threat, 
speaker styled this clause a backwoods pro
vision.

The ISLE OF SPICEWATCHMEN AT CROSSINGS.
Lancaster of Lincoln Seeking to 

Safrgnurd the Public.

Ottawa. March 10.—(Staff special.)— 
Lancaster of Lincoln has given 
tice of three important bills. One will 
is to amend the criminal act of 1903, 
to compel all railway companies to 
maintain watchmen at level crossings 
in cities, towns and villages.

Another bill is an amendment to the 
criminal code, so that no minor 
be compelled to elect until he has 
suited with hie guardian.

The third aims at the amendment of 
the act regarding masters and mates, 
and provides that no alien may be out 
in command of a ship of British regis
ter. It also increases the severity of 
qualifying examinations.

Everybody Satlefied.
In a very few

proposed N. A. Belcourt for 
the position of speaker.

Sutherland manifested much
curiosity to know the source of the 
inquiry. He was satisfied some sub
scriber, who did not want to pay was 
responsible for the Investigation. But 
they would pay .every one of them, if 
he had to sue them.

w
no- LaurierOPPOSE EXTENSION The

4 He spoke in
Of Power. ,» the Niagara, Loekport T^BrXr' and®

A Ontario Power Company. hoped that Mr. Belcourt would be
Albany, N.Y., March lO.-Represen- honor^and^the^dignitv of'^hedfou^n 

tatives of the State Niagara Réserva- R- L. Borden shared" the 
tion Company and the American Scenic 'vhj‘'h the premier reposed. Sir Wil- 
and Historic Preservation Society, as -r ® motion was then put to the
well as of the New York City Business sir ' W.lfrid" then "uff"redUahise"f°rC'‘'1' 
Association and rival power companies the new speaker and 
of Niagara Falls appeared to-day be- the chair of the first 
fore the senate committee on misce)- land.
laneous corporations to oppose the bill Sneaker . ,
of Assemblyman Thompson extending flrst jn v,'rPnrh m./VL"16'1. h,s thanks 
the corporate existence and powers of wUh the ind ,lLnr KnB‘ish'
the Niagara, Lockport and Ontario the examnl^ nf Li! °f ^ h°USe' a,'d 
Power Company. In favor of the blit he hoped to he Jhf pred<-cessor’ said 
appeared a large délégation of promi.| tion in the speaker's chafr'® satlsrac' 
lient business men and citizens of Hon Tr.h„P,h !
Lockport and Niagara Falls; who in- eminent side efLkÏÏ 8at <he gov" 
sisted that the only reason for the op- tj,ne sjn 1aQti t.‘e ÎV°use for the <lrst 
position to the bill was that, it disturb- occunied hj r lnTthe seat formerly 
ed the monopoly alleged to be in ex- S i I”rac!1 Tarte. Mr.
istence at Niagara Fails, which pre-:but it is nnder.tLLa'.! hoUHe to-day, 
vented any other company from sec nr- - s„,. „„^t00d that he wl11 have 
ing authority to manufacture power ye r> M the °PI,osition members, 
from Niagara Falls. noon a e°nk /'a.mÜ to tlle caPital at

noon to-day, but he did not go near 
the commons chamber. His accustom- 
for hh„beSide H' U Borden is reserved

Just before the house adjourned Mr. 
Borden asked if the papers relating 
to the Alaskan boundary award, and 
which were promised last session, had 
y!‘,been Pr*nted. The premier replied 
that some of the papers were in h«a
thLmerS hfàldt' and another batch' of 
week. d be brought down next

little difficulty. With these as a work
ing basis little difficulty was experienc
ed in placing a large number of sets. 
This was towrard the close of the year. 
Now some curious litigation is threat
ened. Some of the purchasers are .dis
satisfied. They refuse to pay. 
publisher says suit will be instituted. 
He is met writh the contention that if 
he does an effort will be made to see if 
Canadian law can be invoked to force 
payment. Inferential!y the commercial 
value of. the raciest volumes may be 
determined.

Penalty t'lnnwe Asked.
Here Mr. Mowat was Interrupted by" the 

nttorrey-general to anawer if the1 contend
ing parties had made any effort to come to 
an agreement, 
attempts had been made, hut to no end. 
Messrs. St. John and Whitney sntd that the

encountered forty Cos- 
casks. the correspondent continues, r*t 
Kazan, 5R miles north of Pingyang on 
the road to Wiju.

A Mr. Lynden, 
an English agent, had canvassed the 
city. He ivas here six weeks and ex
pected to return.

No False Pretenses Ised.
Mr. Sutherland was quite sure no 

false pretences had been used in dis
posing of the* set. He was equally 
certain the higji church dignitary had 
not been given a set of the books for 
the use of his name on the subscrip
tion list—nothing of the kind. It 
might be thought the usual thing, but
it was not. He could not understand i _ , . _ ...
how a purchaser could understand he of this city last night,
had secured something he did not want L#ast evenlnS her 8or»* William Spring-

stein, returned home from Toronto. 
Ont. His mother had not seen him 
for two years, and was greatly ex
cited by the pleasure of seeing him. 
This morning she was found dead in 
bed, heart disease having resulted 
from her excitement.

It waH shown that severalconfidencemay
con-THAMER CHARGED WITH FORGERY. The

Continued on Pose 2.Spokane Fugitive Alleged to Have 
Secured *300 From Ayr Bank.

Berlin, Ont.. March 10.—John H. 
Tliamer, who was arrested at Spokane 
and brought here by Detective Ro-

arra to 
escorted him to 

commoner of the
DIED OF JOY.

Binghampton, N.Y., March 10.—Joy 
because of the return home of her

Returned After a Peep.
One Toronto minister hastily returned 

the books as soon as he had taken a 
peep into the contents of the two 
volumes which went free with the bar
gain. He did not explain why he pur
chased a classic when “they were not 
suited to my library," as his note ex
plained. But another minister who ap
parently knew what the books contain
ed wrote an enthusiastic endorsement 
of their contents, so the Toronto agent 
assured The World.

son caused the death of Mrs. Lucy
PERTH BILL GOES BACK.gers, was arraigned to-day before Po

lice Magistrate Weir on the charge of 
having forged the name of Jesse Cle
mens to two notes for $2700 and $900. 
W. H. Bowlby, 'K.O.,

Col. Mnthe.nn Snye There"» Prospect 
of a Settlement.

and did not intend to buy. True, 
minister had returned the works with I 
the significant statement that he 
thought the • company had something 
more suited to his library. An ex
change had been made. Still another 
minister had been so 
with the literary 
works that he had voluntarily written 
the firm an endorsement, 
was a difference of opinion in ail 
circles.

one

appeared for The town of Perth bill, to empower

éSïTsrrru zzx ss ss
manager of the Bank of Commerce at The legislature yesterday consented to 
Ayr, where it was alleged that Tham- ! send the bill back to the committee r, r 
er discounted the notes and obtained reconsideration. On the opening of the 
the money. Mr. Clemens swore that house yesterday Col. Matheson moved, 
he had never seen the notes before, I seconded by Mr. Crawford, that the biil 
and had never authorized anyone to I of ll,e town of Perth be recommitted to 
sign his name to them. Thamer was tile private bills committee for recon- 
a nephew of his wife and he had sidération. There was a chance for a 
known him from boyhood, and the compromise, he said.
Writing of Thamer’s name on o,e ha,-k 1 he attorney-general said if there 
of the note looked like Thamer's writ- "its a real prospect of a settlement ho 
ing. The crown counsel submitted that was Ppl'fectly agreeable, 
a prima facie vase of forgerv had been r think there is." said Col. Matheson. 
made out, and asked Mr. Clement to “Then we ought to encourage it.” 
admit utterance of the notes by ac- ’lbe bil' was recommitted, 
cused. This was refused, and as the 
necessary evidence must be procured 
thru the bank officials at Ayr, the 
case was adjourned until March 17.

well satisfied 
excellence of the

For Time Any Time,
v It doesn’t matter whether 
1 the snow Is welting under 
' the spring sun or othor- 
I wise. It's time now to buy 
l furs because they’ll never 

reach these prices again for 
some time, and probably 
never.
hays a splendid stock of 
new fur goods, which they 
desire to turn Into cash, 
and to do it they are rut

ting prices at least thirty per cent

SNOW OR RAIN.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mur -n lit. 
— 18 p.m.)—The disturbance mentioned j ,st 
night has remained almost stationary toi 
day near Lake Michigan, accompanied tr 
snow anil ralu over the greater lertion 
of the lake region. The weather lias lieen 
line and cold from the Ottawa Valley 
Ihe Maritime Provinces, also In the Terri
tories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatarei- 
Victoria. 42 .70; Pnlgnry. 10 heliw-ti' 
Qu'Appelle, 14 below—1; Wlnnlpeg.fi below 
—16; Parry Bound, zero -22; Torom >. 1" 
22: Ottawa. 2 below—14; .Montreal 
^12; Quebec. 4 below-14; Halifax,

Probabllltle».
Strong winds' enow

A prominent fésident of St. Georg»- 
street secured a set. Now his com
panions at the club ere drinking wine 
at his expense. He told the joke op. 
himself. He knew in a general way 
that de Maupassant was regarded as 
a standard of French excellence. He 
had a fancy for pretty bindings. Tin: 
agent had assured him of the accept
able quality. Then too, the bindings 
were exquisite. So was the price. He 
had glanced over the list of subscrip
tions so carelessly exhibited by the can- 

The name of the high church

So thereCONSERVATIVES GAIN.

Movtical, March 10.—The Conservatives 
made a showing in this province to-day, 
where- elections took place for the legisla
ture in four counties, which were all form 
erly represented by supportera of tbe Parent 
ge’cri.mcut. 
tuieil Maskluonge nnd Portneuf. each by 
ovc; 200 majority. George Lafontaine being 
elected in the first-named constituency and 
Louis Rand in Portneuf. which goes Con
servative for the first time In 20 years. In 
Berthter Joseph Lafontaine tl.lhcrali is 
elected by 110 and Dr. Mathieu tLibera'.i 
in Shefford by 400. 
tiens held In this province two seats out 
of three went Liberal, so it looks as 
if Premier Parent was running for a fall.

Mr. Sutherland would not explain 
why the contract called for the de
livery of but fifteen volumes when 
seventeen were in fact delivered. It 
was customary to separate this class 
of work, you know. All authors did 
it. Even
chapters that could not be regarded cs 
entirely proper reading for a mixed 
audience. Just why the contract had 
been framed in that way Mr. Suther
land declared Mr. Dunne would have 
to be interrogated.

No, he would not let the reporter see 
a copy .of the contract, 
want any notoriety. Of course If the 
reporter was seeking a sensation, he 
could not prevent it. But he would 
simply give no information. There wns 
no occasion for any newspaper notor
iety. The sale of the books had not 
been surrounded with any mystery. A 
full page advertisement had appeared 
in at least one morning paper in Tor
onto. The editor had taken a set of the 
books.

M

! The Dineen Co.

Tu-dny the' opposition cay-
the Bible contained some

vasser.
dignitary caught his eye. Incidentally 
there were other ministers' names, to 
say nothing of a number of Toronton 
ians with approved literary taste. And 

It was a dream—a 
feminine figure of Parisian

The Imperial Life.
Delay is foreign to an imperial

10,1,68 int° fnrie aa soon aJ

value is * Paid' a"d its fu"
value is paid immediately upon re
ceipt of satisfactory proofs of death.

26c Briar Pipes for 10c.

presentation umbrella < f 
yours is well worth recovering. East 
& Co. will give the best satisfaction. 
Frames repaired free with orders for 
recovering, 300 Yonge-street.

Nothing but the best at Thom..-

DEATHS.
COOK--Suddenly, at her aunt's rcsMen-e 

J..5 Duchess-street, on Tliurs-lav March 
!0, BUS Cook, aged 16 >
months, daughter of tbe late r R Conk 

Funeral on Saturday, March ii qt s
xiiU'h 1 r SL. r°nl “ tihorch, thence to St. 
Michael a Cemetery.

SI CHE GAS.

Scores Attain—Mr. Goelchlna of 
Orangeville This rime, llank* it At the last by-elcu-

the prospectus.Above Electricity. ,
Visitors to the Dominion exhibition 

Buda-Pesth, March 10.—The obstrue-1"111 remember the large Slche machine
tlonist members of the Hungarian dirt and^Wc^raT11 SS Ne!" °nta,'ï 
. .. .... alul " est Indies Building, In which
have given up their fight, and the was located the Siche Gas Exhibit, 
business of parliament will be permit- which took the medal and Dominion 
ted to proceed. Herr Thaly left the diploma for carbide lighting 
opposition benches, proceeded to the; This machine was sold to Mr G H 
ministerial side of the house, and amid Goetchius of Orangeville This *s 
loud applause shook hands with Pre- what he says about it in a letter dat»"d
mier Tissza. Many of the deputies 1st inst:
were so overjoyed at the termination1 The Siche Gas Co SI York street 
of the long-drawn feud that they Toronto. Gentlemen!—since the 10th 
•Kept. The president of the house was of last December I have used one of 
so overcome with emotion that he sus- your $350 machines, lightine\he Grand 
Pended the sitting. Central Hotel, three stores and

dwellings, besides my billiard parlor 
of five tables, and my tobacco stove. 

- It has given perfect satisfaction in
stnfeT Franclaco' Mal-ch 10.—A severe every respect, and I cannot say
th! o0,,riUd and rain prevaile ov’r enough for it. As a billiard light it

*! Facflu 'oast. Telegraph wires throws no shade, and is so nerto-t
et,:ybeie ar,e. Iiroslrat,ed: The bar°m- thkt we find it a great pleasure aft;r 

r here fell to -9.23. the lowest on n|he years of electric lighting
record. The wind reached a velocity You are at liberty to refer
°t 46 miles an hour.

He did netWHERE LEGISLATURES WEEP. gorgeous
model, set off with an artistic arrange
ment of delicious things.

Entire Edition for $300.
“Of course I wanted the entire edi

tion," he explained, “and I got It— 
$300. Now I don't know what to do 
with some of the volumes, especially 
those that the agent explained went 
free—just why I don't understand. It 
may be a classic, but the reading is 
of the character known in the daily 
press reports as salacious.’ And tne 
illustrations! It is said the eves drew 
their inspiration from Persian sources.

To Eliminate Negro Vote.
Annapolis, Md.. March 10.—'The house 

of delegate* to-day. by a strict party vote 
of (it to* 27, passed the bill proposing a 
constitutional amendment limiting the fran
chise In Maryland, the purpose of which 
is to eliminate the negro vote. The mea
sure now goes to Governor Warfield for 
action.

Alive Bollard.
That

20—

None Sold nt $1500.
The price? Oh, well it ran as high 28

10c Royal Infants Cigar* 6c, Alive 
Bollard.

Lower Laliei
or rein.

Georgian Bay—Strong wind*, with snow.
Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 

—Fair to cloudy and cold; light snowfalls 
in some localities towards evening or d ic
ing the night.

I-owcr St. Tmwrence, Golf snl Maritime 
—Fine and cold.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong winds, 
easterly to northerly; cold; light snow- 
falls.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.

Whut'» In a NaroeT Continued on Page 3.
Not much, you say“ But when that 

“Clubb's Dollar Mixture” itl wo
name is
stands for all that's good in Tobacco. 
It's a high-grade all the way through, 
and sold at a popular price. We know 
it's good. You can prove it by a single 
trial.
1-4 lb. package 25c, sample package 
10c. To be had at most tobacco shops, 
or direct from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
West King.

1 LOWEST ON RECORD.

Ils,6T^^?:rT^e
hist., Annie E., daughter of the late 
Richard Hastings of Davenport-place 

Funeral private. No flowers
1-lb. tin $1.00, 1-2 lb. tin 50c,

l.ONLIN At Cargill, Brace County, on 
Feb. 20, to the wife of James 8. ConUn a 
sou.

B. B. B. Pipe, reduced to 76c. Alive 
Bollard.anyone

to me that is wanting a perfect fight 
and an easy and safe machine. Yours 
truly, G. H. Goetchius.

FillLLIPS -At Coboconk. Victoria Cou-ity 
on Feb. 20. to the wife of Jeremiah 
Phillips, a son.

WILLIAMS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wil
liams, 340 Manning-avenue, a daught-r 
March 10.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

CAPTURED 3000

Berbers. Somaliland, March 10.— 
General Manning succeeded in sur
prising the Mad Mullah's adherents 

KILLING 150 OF THEM AND 
CAPTURING 3000 CAMELS,

EdwardzUorgaa A Co . zs Wellington 
Street East, Toronto. Edwards A 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountant*.

Promised a Spook Vl.lt,
Butte, Mon., March 10.—L. H. Mott, 

murderer, to-day promised to meet 
Congressman Dixon two days after 
the former is hanged "to demonstrate 
life after death.”

March 10. At.
Celtic........................New York ..... Liverpool
Graf Waldersee...New York .... Plymouth

....Liverpool ......... Portland

....Liverpool.........New York
...Liverpool ............... fioslo i
y.Movllle ...............  St. John

Queenstown -Philadelphia

FIRE MIRACULOUSLY STAYED.
CAMELS All the work for Chins. India and Africa, 

prepared bv workers at the Beulah Mission, 
was miraculously preserved from the fire 
that destroyed tbe hall two days ago. 
the ruins of the building was found the 
ci’l.bchrd containing the work, all untouch
ed by the hand ot the Are.

Dominion. 
Majestic.. 
Faxonia... 
Sicilian... 
Xoordland.

WALLACE At Chicago, on Thursday, 
March 10‘h. 1904. Margaret Louise Camp- 
liell, second daughter of the late Peter 
Campbell (formerly of Toronto), the be
loved wife of A. S. Wallace, aged i4 
years.

tf-1 n

MILDEST PART OP THE FIGURE OF THE FRONTISPIECE OF THE 
DE MAUPASSANT PROSPECTUS. iTrj the decanter at Thomas.
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GALLAGHER 4 CO.
Probs 
Say 
Rain

®l «0110 BE SOLO 
OTHER 1EU NEEDED FOR ALL KINDS OFIITo

FISH IN SEASON.t

■ti Live and Boiled Lob
sters.

All kinds of Shell Fish, 
Oysters (Blue Points), 
Malpeques, Smoked 
Salmon.

x s

No Blame for Quiatkouski's Death 
and no Clue for Mountain 

Drain Explosion. Ii
—
i r

of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

The sati:

THAT’S IT”H Better carry your Umbrcl- 
If you haven’t one, 

better see East’s, and thus 
deal direct with the maker.

Frames repaired free with all 
orders for re-covering.

II la.Hamilton, March 10.—(Special. )- 
This evening the members of the board 
of education decided that it would not 
be wise to press the sale of the Wel- 
lington-street school property, because 
the chances are that they will need 
more school accommodation before 
long, and the tenders for the properry 
are much below what the trustees 
thought it was worth.

Chairman Zimmerman announce l 
that Inspector Seath had reported that
another teacher was needed^ at the townships in the newly settled por- 
CoIIeglate Institute, and that the pub- tions of the province, which shall he 
lie school class now being taught in organized into districts for agricul-
the collegiate would have to be mo\ed ture shows. It also provides that
°.ut o£tb® building. The inspector: peace officers may seize gambling In- 
also said that the board would have struments on fair grounds without
îsoSPah^.=flB° f°K ne,w appa,r,tt“3 for warrant and take, the owner before 
the ph> sics laboratory. Chairman the nearest magistrate.
Zimmerman and S. F. Lazier, K.C., Hon. Mr. Gibson’s bill respecting 
wnTiona^dth^S d5e,gates (?,the co:1" weather insurance was explained by
Assc^atlon ohf Trustees lvducatioual1 the promoter- He said there was no 

Th^ rnrnn.r-., si u . ! Provision for insurance, against wind
thihfac?s mnnis lgated and tornado, and as a company known
Martin Omatkonlk? ThLhp^C diatlV 0t, as the Tornado Mutual Insurance Co.

“ "*• -
veste? Company,‘dîd’nÔt^me^nyonê! M r F'ret Rc"d,n**’ 

for the mishap. The verdict was that'.^'"l/Z088 ntr,oducad a„bU11° amend 
death was the result of an accld-nt ’ Lui !^ gh Bcb?°!a act; Mr- Taylor, a 
Witnesses said that the Instant the !? , to»,am~nd the pamc protection 
deceased placed a hook on the wheel act’ Mr’ TaylorB hill provides that 
it split into five pieces. The wh-l Sam® hunters, must’ wear some dls- 
was put in on the morning of the acei- }*nc“ve clothing, such ..as scarlet 
dent. I hands on their caps. It was suggest-

Thc police have made an Investira- bT thG fre'iuency of accidents In 
tion in connection with the attemnt to . , forests thru hunters being mls- 
blow up the wall in the mounL'n ‘aken for deer. A similar law Is in* 
drain. They said to-night that th“y fo—e in.„the stale of Maiue.
had not yet secured enough evidence ?Vb80n Introduced a bill to two factions would have to come together
to warrant them in laying a charge corporatidns act. «mu settle tliclr difference. There Was,' The Burgomaster,
against anyone. i filrd Reeding:*. „ nftar aII,1 according to these gentlemen, very

These bills were given their third 111 lle to settle. Mr. reuse told of bis re
reading: To confirm bylaw 447 of the f0,-18 to brln8 them together before.
Town of Durham; to amend the law 7V to.hi8 m,ml absolutely necessary to 
respecting the securitv nt nnhii . l'ilng the matter l^efore the legislature, offices security of public Um wa8 the 0nly pièce that anything deti-

Ua„‘ ulte could be done.
♦ «Vtchford told Mr. Smyth Mr. Mowat, proceeding, said that what
inat tne fisheries report would be down the city wanted was a penalty clause, point- 
in a few days, and Hon. Mr. Davis ,nS cut where the company bad, on several 
said the crown lands rèport was in the °<<rhion»» broken the agreement, and the 
hands of the printers. <1<y had made every effort, but failed ut-

Hon. Mr. Stratton brought down a re l<7,y\ ,Now lhpr <anie to the legislature, 
turn showlmr S ? who had supplied the machinery, and who
mkLn uÜÜÜL „ T, .1 h e sho'*1'1 *'*« vupply the power to put it In 

oon licenses granted In the prov- motion. As to the Immediate bone of eon- 
ince under the stautes and six whole- tentlon, the laying of the 800 foot switch 
sale licenses in jrural muncipallties. I the company ask, It was not u matter that 

Mr. Gamey will move for a* return' bo<1 nny serious hearing on the issue. The 
of the names of public school inspec-1 cou,|<?lI had an open mind on the matter, 
tors since 1870, the certificates they, nml 'vo,,ld hliv9 probably grunted the re- 
hold and their stading at their exatr i- ns *" vverv othor instance, had they
nations not been threatened on the night it came

TVf, n,w . .. .. _ _ _ , UP for discussion in council.Mr. Reid will ask if the Grand Trunk What foIi«*p Onoo *,ih
gran* “fthf L°pri^roaf md °r m0n"y ", W "’<>'«-'<■ hern declared thnt’tbn ad- 

-rL.i.uï„. g 1 m . vtiilanmcnls In the papers to the effect
lenil.knming Accounts. Unit they would stop the cars were not an-

w. B. Russell, chief engineer of. the tborized by the company, and that there- 
Tçmiskaming Railway, was examined ,hp preamble to the bill was wrong,
before the public, accounts committee A then told of the instance in
yesterday morning, as to the Increase 2?.rt‘ , Th<,n B’ W '"olger declaredifflssr’s?ie1.^th Fr""-- —."rivîus

thot co ia 1 He,#,drie pointed out Charter to run (he cars every day lu the 
„,at th® ltam of work alone the ! year. Mr. Carscnllen Intemipled to stiv 
expendlture had exceeded Mr. Russell’s lhl|t he had sympathy with the railway 
estimate by over #850,000, while the company, actuated from his experience In 
total estimate of the cost of the 31° ! outliers of this kind. lie had experience 
miles of road was *2.590,000. No . x- .h, , .'ù .Xup «grecment*. He did not 
planatton of this increase was a-iven îBLnk that 'h^etty should get everything at 
e=mept that the charac*^ ^v'e^Te Ifll^K' SSnïïy'Wn*

w^oV.v,ry e*pe,latve> and the grades their road without the loss of'money, 
were changed. Owing to the Increase After many interruptions Aid. Mowat re
in the rock excavation there had been to F've way to Aid. Behan; who was
an Increase In the (emtidfary trestle "lu,e forUmate during Ills spWli, •,vh(t‘K 
work of *90.000. As to. Mr. McDonald’s nôw'.V’? mu,, b favor"blc c<tmmcirt bud did 
contract, he said that he had sub le* iïîë'Il,to f*Jn *y™P®thy for the city's iausc. 
rock excavation at ^LtO^SO^ctnts'iras Z ^Tot
than hi» price, and earth ■exeavattoh ! l’»»* «luce the ehnrtei* was gvnntel aud 
at 20 cents, two cents less, r This would ; 8hvwed that the company .had gotten ifety. 
give him a profit on rock alone cf thI,,g Mked for and had èvJii takeii id.
^150,000. Mintage of their privileges to a mm h great-

Mr. Russell said the agreement àm jr cMcnt and to the fncouvènlence of the
not follow, for the min ^ontrL^ '1 'm l"?,° waa ‘«tended. He dec'ar 
un j .. lIIC main contractor <’d himself now as alwavs n a#
dup^ti^t expenses ^hich would re- company and that it had’always been hla 

r!!?tUC£ tiiat ai710“nt* Personally he did b(‘,i<,f that the street railway should i e 
not know of the fines for sub-con- ‘‘“‘oaraged, as he looked upon it ns .mo 
tracts, but he had permitted their Î2f 6rpatest conveniences to th ? citizens, 
assignment by Mr. McDonald XJ,° hl« *niud it was one of the be it ser-

It was decided to bring before the of CaaedV uuWlde ot tby bf* '-’itlo,
win^Vhî6 ac^ounts in connection As regards the switch which had brought 
thehintn^ *;eferendum vote and with the bickering to an issue, the cltv engine,t 
the Inspection of colonization roads. 1,1,1 icported that the switch war not ub- 

In Railway Committee. ncce5KRr'r, but that It might be a
The railway committee passed the dea, bu'/' 11 Hier ml The oom-

bill of the London Avbe,r ‘"l/ cou,d not have laid the «witch till 
yu D, * ylmer & Lake spring, even If grunted permission in*
nrHdîell, êfay.V ncrea8lng thc bondlnK '’"«eluded by declaring that, if' ouj»;t|.!n 
non to f«r mSf thC c;”mpany from *10,- «'aa 40 bÇ .taken t„ the other two claim,a 
000 to $25,000 per pille. W. J. Stephens u.a!heLbI11, the cit,ZPn« would be sntlsticd 
and Wm. Warnock of Aylmer annear- ?V » th,° P°wer to enforce the agrément as 
ed for the company, and pointed out 4 s'ands’ **cn »•>« »« full ot linperte tlm,

asiwrÆT™Kl 's* v- ïnuïÆwsB.TStitser.ss z œ
ot the road was reduced from *850 - Sropw Instruments to Insist on the per- 
000 to *400,000. ’ lonnnnce the company lias repeatedly ne

glected to do.

«a

MARMALADE ORANGES.
FAKIRS AT FALL FAIRS. New California Vegetables of 

all kinds.
All kinds of Table Delicacies.There is nothing like /getting 

acquainted. Wt want, to know 
you—and we want you to know 
us—our store—our methods— 
what we sell and all about us. 
We feel like this—that the more 
you know about our clothing the 
better pleased you’ll be. Then 
again there are many things you 
should know about us for your 
own benefit. For instance, there 
is our Guarantee. Do you 
know anything about it? It’s a 
much abused word and meaning
less in some stores, but not here.
It means with us to Stand. 

Behind every garment that goes: 
out of our store—not for a day, > 
a week, nor a month, but for all • 
time if need be* or until you are 
absolutely satisfied that your 
purchase has been up to your 
expectations. Every one in our 
store, from the manager to the 
parcel boy, will be pleased to ex
tend to you the glad hand of 
friendship and good-will. Our 
new spring stock is well worthy 
of your inspection, and ’tis hard 
to tell which department has the 
best showing.

IHon. Mr .Uryden’a Bill Gets Second 
Reading: In Legislature.

In the legislature - yesterday Hop. 
Mr. Dryden moved the second reading 

| of his bill to amend the agriculture 

and arts act. The b(ll adds a number

EAST & CO., GALLAGHER & CO.
800 Tonge;street.

V J KING-STREET EAST.
Tel. Main 412. Opp. at. James’Oathedral

: V *

.4 MISEMENTS.ShirtS PRIMPCCC I MATINEE

TQ rmliULOO | TO-MORROW.
1 V HENRY W. SAVAGE presents

Order (peggy PARIS

.# A

Anderson’s Zephyrs. 2.25 
French and English 

Cambrics..................

Next ilomUy-A COUNTRY tilHL

1.75 MAJESTICGRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

sat.' George11-;*

at z EVANS
WREYFORD & CO Evening* 

15c, 25c, 85c, 50c

DAY 10c, 15c and 25c

Harry Clay Blaney
in ' he big 

military mclod
Across 

The Pacific
NEXT WEEK

Only a Fhop Girl

MAT.]>ireci.v*vfr for 
6eli-incA£uremenU

•I
85 King St. W. EVERY

KINGSTON
in one of the best 

musical enlcrtaimcnts 
of the season raina

THE GOOD OLD 
SUMMER TIME.i Continued From Pace 1,

NEXT WEEK

SHEA’S THEATRE | w^tl°n W
v Matinees 26c: Evenings 26c and 60c
Four Holloway*.Musical Dale, Louise l>rc**er, 
Sager. Mldgley <$c Gertie Carlisle. Jack 
Nor worth, Johnxon, Duvennort &z Loreila, the 
Kiiidtogranh, George Boniface. Jr., dc 
Bertha waltzlnger.

POINTS ON TUBERCULOSIS. It

Dr. John L. Davidson Speaks 
the Insurance Institute.

Before
f

TLe feature of Thursday evening’s meet- 
of the Toronto Insurance Institute v.as 

the lecture by Dr. John L. Davison on 
‘■Tuberculosis, In Connectloi 
Insurance.”

-
MATINEE every day 

all this week 
Harry Williams. Jr., 

IMPERIAL BURLESQUERS.
Next-Metry Maidens.

STAR |' with Lifo
A very large number of 

L»ers and doctors, medical 
life assurance companies,

mom- 
exam tnevs for

were prose it.
It whs pointed out that about 12 per cent, 

of all deaths arc due to tuberculosis, ami 
in selected risks thc mortnllry 1m about 8 
per cent. Of all the exciting causes, and 
|*y far the most important, is lightweight, 
lima people are very much n.ure likely to 
develop tuberculosis than stout people, and 
it was pointed out that this factor should 
enter largely into the consideruUoa of 
r.sks in whose family there is n taint. Dr. 
Davison referred to the conclusions arrived 
at l y Dr. Marsh in his valuable treatise 
based upon life Insurance statistics for a 
number of years on the subject of tuber- 
miosis.,

They are as follows:
1. That the history , of consumption In 

any member of the immediate family in
creases the probability of 
an applicant.

2. That consumption In a brother or sis» 
ter is at least of equal importance as when 
it Iuak occurred in a parent

o. That persons who are under the stan
dard or average of weight are much 
liable to consumption than those above 
this standard. ThaTthe peculiarity of con
stitution which is indicated by the in
ability to take and assimilate a proi»er 
amount of nutriment indicates a xuseep- 
IIMlity to phthisis, or at least is a reason
able suspicion of sueh predisposition.

4. Tint persons who exhibit a robust 
and well developed body have little sus
ceptibility to consumption.

5. That the per^çnul condition of weight 
and robustness has far more value than the 
family history In diminishing the liability 
to consumption; therefore,

G. The evidence presented by a well de- 
velojK'd body may outweigh the suspicion 
attached to unfavorable family record.

7. That these influences of famVy history 
and personal weight are of the sain*; grade 
for every age, and their ircportiifcc is not 
lessened by the fact that the individual has 
renelied middle life.”

The doctor also made thre«* suggestions at 
the close of his paper, j^s follows:

1. That your Institute should ondotr or 
to educate the proper authorities to make 
a law that isolation and dlsLifevtlv.i should 
be carefully carried out In certain forms 
of tuberculosis at least, as it is in other 
uangerous infectious diseases, gay diph
theria and scarlet fever. 1 fear it Is loo 
early in the civilization of the world to 
hope that any of us may live to sec the 
day when the law will - regulate marriages.

2. That you should suggest to the man
agement of the companies thc advisability 
of having literature sent to every policy- 
holder, giving In the simplest and plainest 
terms the danger from contagion, some of

early symptoms, and setting forth the 
fact that it is in most eases n curable 
disease in its incipiency. These policybold- 

; era would form a centre, each in his own 
circle, from which would radiate much use
ful information, that could not but tend fo 
do good to the community, and both directly 
and indirectly advantage the life coni- 
i aides.

a. 1 believe that It would pay life as
surance eoiujwiules many tim«*s over to 
spend some money in paying a capable man 
to go thru the community, holding insti
tutes, to which should be brought meJIval 

liners for all companies within a eer- 
Sueh a director of institutes

. MUTUAL STREET JRINK
HOCKEY

STRATFORD v. MARLBOROS
Senior Champions 

Saturday, March 12th, ltM»4, at 8.15. Re
served seats Ob', general ndmisslo 1 20c. 
General admission enter from DaMiousle- 
61retd. Plan to-day, 9 a.ip., at II. A. Wil
son s, 35 King-street West.

Inter Champions

New York to Jerusalem
and point! of interest inIts appearance in

The Holy Land
Hr Koval Italian Mail IM new palatial 
el earner Umbria, personally, coml acted by n 
well known traveler, who has spent 10 

In Bible Lunds, an 1 arriving In Icrn-
wiloth at the close of the rainy sen sou, when 
(lie nlr Is balmy anil the flowers are In 
bloom and tbe trait Is ripe ou the tree. . ,

FIRST-CLASS REtURNl *r .«)'COME IN AND 
LET'S GET 
ACQUAINTED. 
DO IT NOW.

,v of limited m^nns 
we are giving ppe<lnl second cgbiti rate. 
Itinerary in preparation.

It. M. M EL FILLL, 
Toronto and Adelalde-strccts.

To accommodate those

Û.X1
«

à Ot i)ftH ,v
44Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices. w
-----------■ msK•v NEW YORK RIAI.HI

RAINLESS

SINeck, 
ab o v e

Y*"Vo * o*. to suDENTISTS-and Shoulde rs 
,all .compe\itors

4
WEAK MEN

InstAnt relfef—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmheion* end varicocele.use liazelton’s Vi 
talizer. Only $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Makes mM» strong, vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Hazel ion PH. D, 303 Yonge St .Toronto

IIf

Canada’s Best Clothiers,
King St.-East,

■ Opp. St. James’ Cathedral/ When You Are Tired

\ li

ICxp.rim.niln* with Ola,»#.

o°t.EDWARD C. BULL,i liejy OPTICIAN.
“If they come from Bull’, they mastba

King Bdwar§°Hotel Building.

to KlngWast. 1S57
Company a Benefactor.

The company’s side was then heard, 11. 
w !■ Olger admitted not rnnnlmt the ears 
Iior the sleighs ns provided. Ills excuse 
was that he was working In the Interest of 
the people and did tills only thnt the switch 
extension might be secured and th why 
give the citizens a better service, 
treated no little laughter and npplnnsé™ 
hollowing hlm came W. F. Nlekle. who 
wen for his company nn alteration in th- 
resolution which had been- prepared and 
'could undoubtedly have carried, by which 
the company would have been compelled to 
IU" ears every day on the brnneh line 
to x\ llllairiHVlIle. He admitted the , 
pony’s mistake In the stopping of the 
and declared that this action would 
be taken again.

NAMEOF CHURCH DIGNITARY Discovered In Time.
Mayor Vrquhnrt was surprised yesterday 

to learn that tbe city’s bill respecting the 
amendments to tile municipal act did not 
contain the clause relating to the giving of 

you pleased, made to suit the variety of ;.,|1.Vil?.”ilinatl.?sr evidence by witnesses at the 
tastes—and pocketbooks. Some bind- M„.Kn,LV,„ bad be*;1 Jiset.nslug
l-gs came as high as *1500. Others s,»t,T«hat^‘ïhe'"Z. Sol,cltu>; 'WcH 
went down as cheap ns *52.50. None ot provisionne^ woulfaTw”1!'^ tb0
the most expensive kind had been sold runs. Mr. Caswe.l mls'tmderatw-1 him and
lnMTr0Tutherland refused to exhibit a in' H^bT if T,' 

copy ot the volumes. Mr. Sutherland ,h: bm is taken up to-day in tile bouse 
would not say If other sections of Can- w|R contain ever} thing, 
ada were being worked by the company.
As the reporter went out a clerk casu
ally showed him a letter just received 
from Winnipeg. It was acknowledging 
the receipt of a set of de Maupassant's 
"pure white rug stock, deckle-edged, 
perfect In texture and surface, with 
French elvevlr type" and enclosing 
*82.50 for same. The letter expressed 
much satisfaction with the bargain, es
pecially the two x-olumes thtacame free.
The clerk was under the Impression he 
was helping land a prospective cus
tomer.

De Maupassant died in a mad house 
In 1893. Tho but 43 years old. he won 
a high place in the literary world of the 
period. In its analysis of human PB- 
turc the French novelist's work pre
sented the most entertaining phase.
His "Bel-Apir in 1885, dealing with the 
worst aspect of Parisian life, aroused a 
storm of criticism. Its vividness was 
too strong even for the French contem
poraneous literature. Many of his 
works dealt largely with psychological
problems. Emotional writings con- i Chase by testing the excellence of the 
Fumed most of his attention. Physi- ; prescriptions found in his famous Rc- 
cians concluded thta the author s in- ceipt Book
sanity was contributed in no small ,1c- , 8ho has now proven the curative 
gree by the morbid imaginings of his : properties of Dr. Chase’s Kidncv-Liv- 
grain It was the terrible scenes sur- cr P1|ls |n a severe case ot backache

maUnylnogf^ reC°:"‘
Maupassant’s versatility appeared to m!!,ds tba™ *° °'i1" suff,ererf; ,
Increase as insanity increased. H a ,r‘ IS" 1UJLS Lippincott-street.
eceentricities increased until in 1891. fr Toronto, Ont., states: I may say- Montreal. March 10.-The death of
n fit of depression the writer attempt- that r>r- Chase's Receipt Book has Arehbishop Machray bestows on Arch-

been the consulting physician in our j bishop Bond the titular headship of 
Vaporing. In Two Extra.. house for years, as 1 have always been ! the Church of England in Canada, .is

Rome of the abnormal vaporings of ' able *° co»trol any sickness amongst j primate of all Canada, this dignity 
this highly fertile imagination are «< t c’,ir children, by using the receipt being the appurtenance of the senior 
apart In the two extra volumes that K,ven in ltR pages. For the past few of the two archbishops of the 
were given away free to the Toronto Years I have suffered much with my fey- As far
purchasers of these works. It is sue- ; kidneys, accompanied with severe power goes, the dignity is almost an 
gested that these two works were not pains in the back, almost unbearable honorary one, and the only Increase 
included because some legal obstacle at times. in Archbishop Bond's duties will be
might be ini posed on moral grounds to "After using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- u'e authority of affixing his name to 
collection by suit in the event any Liver Pills for a time I am entirely acts of the Canadian church 
purchasers were dissatisfied and resist- restored to health, the pains in whole,
èd collection. If they were not protect
ed under the mantle of classics the 
Toronto morality department might to add one 

' have something to say about their,cir
culation. Impending litigation would 
develop a salacious story.

Trust funds 
and Investments

Tills
Continued From Page 1.:

exalt
tain radius, 
should be able to so edtva-e examiners 
t.Unig life assurance lines, that most profit
able results would surely follow In tbe 
matter of more careful, honest nul sclenti-

£ District Trades Council Will Also Ask 
for Arbitration Clause in 

Contracts and Franchises.

and.

held by the Corporation are kept separate 
and apart from the property belonging to 
the Corporation itself.

The books of account relating to Estates 
and Trusts are always open for inspe 
by those who are directly interested.

The rigid examination of the accounts 
made by the Inspection Committee and 
Auditors is a guaranty of the integrity of 
the Trust funds in the Corporation’s care.

om-
trars
not

flv imports.
John B. Laidlaw. manager or the >or- 

wivli Union Fire Insurance Society, and 
C. C. Foster, secretory of the Western As- 
feiiranee Company, mole some very in
fèrent Ing and valuable remarks on thc sub
ject of the conflagration hazard, and how 
to meet it.

25
A nr reed to Confer.

Finally, at the suggestion of Mr. Ca-s- 
ca lien, the committee recoin mended to the 
parties that, tlmy should confer with the 
object of coming to an agreement as to a 
sftecifle performative elauso being Inserted 
such ns that which Is Included in the To
ronto bill, subject to modification with -a. 
spect to outlying lires; that flier should 
h grec also ns to the provision for new 
Switches, that the annotating of an en
gineer to decide on the necessity of these 
should. In the event of non-agrecuioot. be In 
the hands of the chief justice of Ontario 

I urtber,” added the chairman, “we snv 
if you dor t do thin, wo will do it for you, 
and do It quickly.” *

Organized labor in Toronto will 
Hier voua effort to have the 
determiue the hours and the days per week 
of labor for all workingmen In the province 
following a recommendation laid before the 

Ottawa. March 10.—In the supreme District Trades Council by the legislative
render-! von mlttee last night, who also rccommehd- 

„ ,, . ed lh“t the legislature be rdiiueste*! to have
ed as follows: I an arbitration clause inserted in

Turner v. Cowan, British Columbi.'V tract and franchise.
—Motion made on Tuesday last to

ctionmake a 
governmentBackache and

IN THE! SUPREME COURT.

Kidney Pains
court to-day, judgments were

Caused Great Suffering 
for Years-Now Esteems 
It a Pleasure to Endorse

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

every con- The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

A resolution was passed censuring lion, 
vary minutes of judgment by making Mr Harcourt for opposing the city's desire 
a provision for repayment of costs to restrict the Gas Company's request to 
paid by respondents after judgment, luueaae its capitalization, 
appealed from was dismissed with'

Travers v. Bishop Carey. New Bruns-i ^uat onw- aud d™“ ">*<• "»b civic tax- 

wick.—Appeal dismissed, with costs The secretary hereafter will reedve a 
of both parties out of the estate. uoulnal sum for hi# services and be remun-

People’s Bank v. Estey, New Bruns-; etuled for all time lost in ntteudlng to bis 
wick.—Appeal dismissed with costs, duties. A deputation front the Women

Teachers’ Association expressed pleasure at 
the workings of the body.

PAID-UP CAPITAL • $1,000,000
RESERVE FUND 

69 YONGE ST.WILL Y01 WRITE A POSTAL
So a Sick One May Get Well?

300,000

TORONTO.■'

Ï TO LETSend no money—simply a postal card, 
giving the name ofNesbitt and Killam dissenting.

Whelan v. McDougall, Quebec.—
Appeal dismissed with costs. _ .

Whiting v. Blondin, Quebec.—Appeal loro.Ho Bar Association,
allowed with costs against the respon-' At a meeting of the members of the 
dent in all courts; action dismissed' bar °f Toronto last night, held at the 
with costs sauf recours. i V’ins Edward, a Toronto Bar Associa-

The arguments in East Hawkesbury ,lon ''.aa formed. Christopher Robhi- 
v. Lochiel were then continued by Mr. aon’ lxL"."^as elected president; R.
Tiffany for the respondent. ' • c*utei E C., vice-president; Tho.___

Reid, secretary; J. w. Bain, treasur
er; trustees, the above officers and W. 
D. McPherson (chairman), A. C. Mac- 
donell, E. E. A. DuVernet. W. N. 
Ferguson. C. D. Scott. A. W. Ballan- 
tJ"VV,de-lhairman)’ w- B- Raymond, 

S’ ,7V.3;<:'kman' F,ank B. Hodglns, F. C. Cooke, t\. R. Smyth. R. J. Mae- 
lennan and W. G. Thurston.

someone who tv-ed. 
help. Tell me the book to send.

Tben I will do this;—I will

46 Colhorne -treet, ground floor and ba«c 
meut. Possession May 1st. 
drnulic hoist, opening In lane, 
flee. Size about T.’iHO feet.

Like many others, Mrs. Pursley 
learned to have ' confidence in Dr.

Furnace, by. 
Good of-arrange with

a druggist near him. so that he may take 
six bottles I>r. Slump's Restorative, 
may take It a month at mr risk if ir 
succeeds, the cost is *5 50. If it falls the 
druggist will bill the cost to me ’

That month’s test will show vou jyfiitt 
the remedy con do. It's thc ivislest^tvay 10 
convince vou. It Is the onlv vflav to in
duce all who need help to accept it.

I mode the offer to mnltlplv tnv cures «•__ „„ —
and I am willing to trust the cured ones ,,t ' “,d“ * Go AH <h* Way.
to he fair with roe. | Mr. Noble of the Dominion Detectl-e

In the past 12 years I have furnished: Agency has a complaint to make 
my Restorative to hundreds of thousand» against the street, railway u« left tvs 
of slrk olio* on jn*t tboxn tornia, nrd .*",0 office nt k’inp onn vn, * \ out of 4o bare pnUI gladlv. boraiise tb. v S d YonSe-streets at 5..X
have got well I pay just as wlllli,gl> . Citr 742 and Wi'3
When one says I have failed. taken to Front and York-streets,where

The remedy is mv dlsem.cry. the result car wa" turned, Instead of continu-

ex. TS «Tu'ts, s:"'"™ «« h# »roSbu:,

My success comes from strengthening 
weak Inside nerves, and my Restorative Is “Kid-1 Know. Where Child Is. 
the only remedy that does that. When an Chicago. March 10.-The arrest of 
organ Is weak, I bring hart the nerve pow- "Kid" Ely at Buffalo, If I# believed lu re, 
er, which alone operates every vital or-1 may reveal the hiding place of Ml»# Fin 

It is like giving nn engine more rem-e Ely and the child Frank Kb Iio
I ... 1 . ° the weak orgaji irnwcr to gers, who disappeared In ltsil, from the
do its duty, and thei" Is no other way home of .Tames r. Ro-crs. a wealthy re-
to make a weak organ well. aident of Evanston. ETv i# a brother of
rr“.5T' conceive of a sick one who will Miss Ely and an uncle of the child. 

n*sr'«*rt Kuril a treatment, when I take tbe 
entire rink?

ALSO!!•>

Several good offices on Scott and Wetlln 
ton streets. I leu ted. vaults, ««tv b

JOHN l’LSKKN & GO.,
23 Scott-atrceL

ft 5,135,133
mas

SEW TITULAR HEAD.

ed suicide.

cou ti
es actual exercise ot Right Place to Come to.

Controller London yesterday escorted a 
civic party from London on a lour of in 
apectlou of the lire Louses and markets of 
tbe city. The party was made up of Aid. 

.<’1!r.rl*isL' ^uvler and Matthews and the
* K B"*i"eer of London, who arc charged 

^«e erection of a tiro station and mar
ket building In thc Forest Cltv

K

-
as a

my
back have left, and I feel better in 
every respect. It is a pleasure for me 

more testimony to the 
grand reputation of Dr. Chase’s 
dies."

' gn ii. 
HtcnniStudent* Studied Smallpox.

Dr. Shcard allowed n clasa vf O» niedi >al 
reme- 6V,de,lt8 '? v,*,t the .Smallpox Hospital and 
reme (.oLaj-rve the progrosa of the rase of tbe 

P*tient who recently «Iie<l there.
The greatest precautions wera taken to 

F re vent «ont igfoii. the stitdent^ removing 
their « lothlng before entering the hospital 
and being «lad in rubber <*aps and long 
linen cloaks, fitting closely at the neck nnd 
wrists. On leaving they wer» subjected 
t«* n carbolic bath, followed by liberal up 
plications of soap and water.

%
Cat Hi* Throat.

AMth an tig!y gash In his throat and a 
very slender chance of recovery. George 
Sherman lies at St. Mtahael's Hospital. 
Yesterday morning hla sister found him 
lying on the floor xelth his

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Threatened to Kill.
New York. March 10.—According to 

The Herald Mrs. Florence Cross thr a-

one
pill a dose. 25 cents a* box. at all deal
ers. or Edmanson. Bates & Com pan /, 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations. the portrait and signature r.f 
Dr. A» Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

Hook l on Dywnepm*
, , Book 1 on tho Heart
uook you want and Book 3 on th* Kidneys 
*ddre«it Dr. Shoop, Hook 4 for Women 
Box 21. Racine. Wi». Book 5 for Men netledl 

Beok 6on Rheumaiiwm.
Mild «'ases. not chronic, are often cured 

with one or two bottles. At druggists'.

throat cut nl 
most from ear to ear. at 44 Tzar-street. 
He was despondent from continued Hines*. 
His condition is criti«»al. but he muv pou

lie ts about 90 yt'ars ««Id. 
and wps formerly a farm laborer near 
iStreetsvilic.

Will Ask for Tentlere.
The board of control yesterday decided 

that the city shouhl advertise for tender** 
for tbe privileges of selling feed ;it the 
rattle market for one year from April 1 
uext

Simpjy «‘ate which

Most liberally 
conducted 
HolcI in 
Montreal.

tdbly recover. St. Lawrence Hall
Perfect Service

wt-i. ,4;. % M -.A

xr
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F
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l.ELP VVANT5D.
I X l.MNU 1:<K)M oIkL. *11; HOVSE- 
J-A. nutiU, #13; lauiKlro#», jlii; kitrh.’ii 
«in, $12. Toronto Golf Club, Coxwçll-nvv- 
hi;<N Quvvn-stret*! East. :»u

UtL WANTED TO HELP IN GKNKK* 
V , 41 housework 3 miles out of rlty. 
Al’l1 V l',v i.-ttrr to Mrs. K.i'n, Dun I’.O.

w "l:,N. VOL EEAli.N TBLKOKAl’HY 
T* " “h ii», you K,.t tbe most tlior.mgb 

<°ur»e of et nstruvtion It k pe.vlblc ro give, 
mi'l II# n graduate are quulllteil to lake a 
position anywhere. Will you not let u# 
Itelp you qualify for a goo.! posit Ion# Our 
telegraph book tells how. Wo umU It 
free. Tho Dominion School of Telegraphy

to *
free.
IV) East King-street, Toronto.

\\T ANTED AT ONCE—MAN TO VA'X 
f? bond M\v ri^uw; must be able ta 

bnizo, tile and keep yaws in order, and 
nil in spare i .nie ou other machinery Ap
ply Canada Furniture M unit fact mens’, ’Lim
ited, Woodstock, Gut.

TTT.ANTED -TRAVELER TO CARRY 
▼ V side line hardwam and general 

id are. Box It, World, Hamilton. 56

IVf ANAGER FOlt tSHOB STORK - 
ItJL wanted; a hustler for Queen street 
west shoe store; n g«iod vlian«M> for smart 
voung man who can 1nfluen«-e trade. An- 

I iilv, stating experleime. salary wanted and 
reference, “^hoes,” 117 Yonge-st.

ANTED -BRIGHT ‘»F|f|CE BOY, 
World Office, Hamilton; also «.an- 

vit y ser for dully paper, father si»x.
W

TEACHERS WANTED.

HH FACHER WANTED FOR SECTIQX’ 
-A. 7. Pickering: male; to cotnmevee at
once; salary about $T2r«. paid yearly. Ja«. 
Wilkins, Halsum P.O., Ontario.

PTtürERTIER FOlt SALE.
IM"1 M». ** ■ .
- BRICK CORNER STORE 

including fixtures, etc.;
business: gn«*|

$45fK)
connected with butcher 
trade being done there; bona fide purchaser 
will lie gh on very easy pay meut *. 
terms apply Box 58, World.

For

Tri ou sale house and lot. city:
X_ went end, eleven rooms. Apply f$o* 
552, firomsby.

PERSONAL.

RS. HARDY. 36 HLILLY’-CP.ESOENT, 
has quiet heme for ladle# before and 

during confinement: excellent references; 
good physician in attendance: strictly pri
vai «•: terms moderate; eoirespondr»ce >•••

M

ed

BUSI.VMS» •JHA'.LTT,
pi IT Y AGENTS WANTED*” TO SELL 
v./ K'-Od inlying up-to-tlnte mtfiele. I,vge 
i i lun ,r#.'l< ! ». aiho rouMiMurtial traveier# to 
Ftihille ptH-ket side l|ie, Itlg money. Apply 

".T, Worlj. ’ V,I

L.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

to 1CHARD G KIRBY. 589 YOXOE-B'H. 
it contrartur for varprater, joiner wori 
anil general jobbing ’l'hone Narth 904.

\IT F. TETRI’, TELEPHONE NORTH 
,r • 351 • carpenter and Builder, Lum

ber. Mouldings, etc.

MONEY TO LOAN.

$7o.ooo'nrase- us
ui> icc.i agent, wanted; commlaelon paid. 
Keyuold», 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
■AX. piano., orgun., uor,ra nud wagona 
va;l and get our lustalment plan of loiiUiitg. 
Money can be paid la sutall monthly or 
weekly payments. All bualucM eutflUe.!- 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 i.uwlor Bn.Id. 
lag, 6 King Wnt.

"E/f ONEY LOANED ÔALA11IED PKl». 
iTJL ’ p!i, retail merchants, leam-isis, 
Uvurdlug houses, wltbont security; easy pay. 
meut»; largest lid*iuesi In t8 principal 
cities. Tolmau. 00 Victoria-street. efl

* BSOH TKl.Y THE CHEAPEST PLACE 
AX In towu to borrow utouey on furni
ture or plauo; security I. not removed from 
your possession, easy payments. Mulnal 
Security Co., flr^t boor, 144 Yuugo-Jtrcci.

T OANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY Î 
XJ pet1 cedt. 1'. B. Wood. 312 Tempi, 
Building. '

'll*' ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PRO. 
IvX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business lu 43 principe* 
cities. Toltnon. 00 Victoria.

A BKOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
AX place In town to borrow money ou 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; enay payments. Keller k 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street..

BUSINESS CARDS,

y ItA BATES. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
X license*, Norway, Ont.

Ti It INTI NO — OFFICE STATIONERY, 
A. calendars, copperplate carda wadding 
lu vit ;i lions, monograms, embnsslog, type
written letters, fancy folder», etc, Adam», 
401 Yonge.

HOTELS.
T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
l Centrally situated, corner King led 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator. Rooms with bath end en nulle. 
Rates, *2 and *2.50 per day. G.A. Graham.

STORAGE.

y TORAGR FOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 
O anoa. double and single furniture vane 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Starag. and Cartage. *09 Spa. 
dlna avenue.

LEGAL CARDS.

J. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, II 
Toron to-et reel; money to loan-w.

F ^o,w^cW^»
street : money t° 1°aD flt Wi Per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. gOLlf1!- 
,1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Cbamb u s. King itreet coat, corne* 
Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to loan.
TV OWELL REID k wÔOdTba'rRÏÎ 
G tern. Lawlor Building. (1 King West. 
is. XT. Koweït, K. C.. Tboe. Reid, 8. Casey 
Wood. *- ed

T-> d. DEI RIES, BARRISTER. SOLII’f- 
r»,, tor. etc . is Toron lost reel. ’Phone 

Main 2157. 221 Br<>ndvjew--nvenue; ’phone 
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rates.

T71 A. FORSTER; BARRISTER, MAN- 
nlng Chambers, Queen and Tereu- 

lay-utreets. l’houc, Main 490. 21

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
,, , Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 
West, Toronta
J

1KTEI11NART.

XP A. CAMPBELL, VETFP.1NARY SUR- 
Jj * «eon. 97 Bay street Specialist lc dir 
case* of dogs. Telephone Main .141.

rp HE ' ONTARIO VETERINARY COt- 
1 leg*. Limited Temoerance-street, Toron

to. Infirmary open dny and night- Ses
sion begin In October. Telephone Mai6 
861,

tened last night to kill herself, Ken
neth Langley, an insurance agent, .ind 
Mrs. D. XV. Langley, and Miss Edti» 
Farmer of Toronto.
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STENOGRAPHERS
when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cot out, leaving an ogly look
ing hole in the finished work.

“It’s a Perfect Machine."

United Typewriter Co.. Limited
Sole Canadian Dealers.
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Gov. Boyd Placed Outside Money by 
Judges’ Mistake in Numbers 

—Card for To day.

Hockey Still Booms in Berlin—Marl- 
boros and Stratford To-Morrow 

Night.

TENPINS LAST NIGHT. The championships of the Toronto La
crosse-Hockey League for this seasou were 
settled at Mutual-street riuk last night, 
when the Broadviews captured both the 
jui ior and senior honors. i he junior game 
was between Broadviews djnü North Toron
to, resultmg iu a score 01 8 to 1 lu favor 
of Broadviews. Tyner, iu goal, played a 
sp euviu game for the winners, as did 
Brown ana Fielder ou the torward Hue. 
Tor North Toronto Harper and rears were 
the stars. The Ice was iu spleudld con
dition, but the play was rather siow, tae 
junior game being the taster of the two. 
me teams and oniclals were:

Broadview ibj: Goal, Tyner; point, Clark; 
cover. Brown; rover, yuantei; forwards, 
Tlelder, Brown, Jupp.

Noith Toronto u>: Goal, Tomlinson; 
poiut, ltamsvy; cover. Graves; rover, Mur
ray; forwards, Fears, Harper Burch.

voal Umpires—tidwarus, Tomlinson.
Time-keepers—Towliusou, Wbiteaead.
Ktiei ee— Wagboruu.
in the seuiov game the Broadviews de

feated the T. Eaiou team by a score of 3 
to 1. The Eaton team ima their share of 
tue play, uut were out in their shooting. 
F. C. Waghorne gave excellent satlsiactiou 
as referee. ihe senior teams and oilicials 
were:

Broadviews B (3): Goal, Tyner; point, 
Collins; cover, Tompkius; rover, Smith; for- 
waids. Fielder, Browu aud Keener.

T. Eaton (1): Goal, Heptou; point, Demar; 
Cover* McKay; rover, rvnowles; xorwards, 
Hughes, Baunon and Lugdon.

Betel ee—Waghorne.
Time-keepers—Hitchman and Sale.
Umpiies—Tomlinson, Edwards.

Last Game of The Season,
The hockey-loving public will be treated 

to a great game to morrow night, 
oi rat ford,. intermediate champions, 
play the Marl boros, seuiov on urn pious. As 
the Dukes will be minus Phillips aud Mc- 
L^,rv,i a,io as the strauoru team is in tne 

" Piuk of condition, a close contest may be 
expected. Tue westerners are very “cocky-*, 
since winning the Intermediate honors cud 
cinlm that they van trim the Dukes. They 
will run a special excursion down for the 
game ami a urge crowd of supporters will 
accompany them. “i'ick” idme will re
feree, which is “enough said,'' as to the 
Quality of hockey that will have to lie play
ed. The teams will line-up as follows:

Marlboro?: Goal, Ueroux; point, Charlton; 
cover, Dr. Wright; forwards. Read, Bir
mingham, Earls and Winchester.

8Harford: Goal, Woods; polar, Eason; 
cover-point, Forbes; forwards, Llghtfoot, 
Hern, Edmunds, Lloyd.

The gate will be divided between the 
Mari boros and St. Georges.

New Orleans, March 10.—Curate s 
win In the stake event was the surprise of 
to-day's racing. Major Manstr, wbbdi ras 
bought some months ago by S. C. Hildreth 
with a.special view to winning the cup, was 
made favorite and backed from twos to
7 to 5, while Curate was never better than
8 to 1 In the betting. The favorite's race 
>vns disappointing, and the end of the 
second mile. Curate, which had been in the 
first flight all the way, passed hlin easily 
aud won out by three lengths, lowering the 
track record. Con.pass was third mid the 
owners were beaten off. In the fifth race 
the stewards, mistaking the numbers on 
the saddle cloths and jockeys arms, placed 
LiiC'iichc third, instead of Governor Boyd. 
The decision made a material difference to 
the ting. The weather was clear, and 
iravk rast. nummary:

Hrat race, 1 mue «ncl 70 yards-s.-ui li 
Ihlsllc, Hi (Fuller#, 7 lo 1,1- Itaii.'i™, 
117 OV. IIL-Ks), 7 tr. j, .Master'Prime li/
LU,W' .tQ *’ a' Tlule !■-« 1-5. Chun 
le.v, Jteglan, Probable ‘
also ran.

^eond roee l m.k-Iroeket, 10l (Cream- 
Aitagonlst su (Aubuclton#, 

,,, to .’.T' rerunla, s7 (Shaven. 5 to 1 <
1.11 5-5. Dorothy Osborn- Walt 

more, Strader, Marcos, Ml.slom teaaea ru ' 
Debemu.e and Irving Mayor «too ran '
L y rues n^n Michael
Cashier, lb7J (Helgesen#'1 7 io l*0.. 11
to «* " h K, Ü to I-, t 'rime

easy
Lle-1. A. Lied. B. and High

lander. the Winners.
Royal»,

Jennings of the Highlanders' team made 
the highest single score lost night.

Meade rolled 686, Kwlng
His

total was 696.
071 snd Stltscl and Meadows each rolled 

B. team mode the highest total score 
of the season -3738. Next Tuesday's games 
close the season. Torontos lost to Lleder- 
fcrans B, and Highlanders are now pretty 
safe in second place. It looks as tho the 
league will Bnisli as the standing Is at 

Scores:

t'-H.

present
—On Sunshine Alleys.— 

Lledeikranz A—
L. Archambault .
Lorseh ....................
Finch........................
Marrer.....................
Nspolltano ................... 186
Noble................ .

. 178 173 182- 533
214—5U8 
164—5*1 

160 163 157-453
218 235—612

200 188 179—567

1 2
222 

. 203 213
162

and Charlie liiuvr
Total ................... v3403
12 3 T’l.

. 165 151 203—510

. 187 209 153—340
. 143 145 214—502
. 221 170 208—509
. 179 171 187—537

Average 667 1-6.
Sunshine—

B. Pringle..............
Hawley ....................
Mitchell...................
J. Pringle .............
Burrows .................

Majority for A team, 123 pins. 
—On Llederkranz B Alleys.— 

Llederkranz B—
Ewing........................
Boyce..................
Patterson .
J. Baird ..
A. Archambault 
W. Baird ...........

3 T'l. 
176 256 g 203—671
245 192 202b— 639

. 175 200 190—565

. 223 195 203—623

. 173 217 239—620

. 103 202 216—611

21

li rif* i - /-'ul™>'bon#, 3 to j ’a ’ .7. ,
ram ' °lual,ruy ““I Thorueycroft alro

WiiCU
Will

vliVfîo to i' 1■ ™lle—HwrlmntCf, 100 (Cal- 
(Scbllllng”, \ ’ îni:\. °î framstimar, loo 

* i, -, La Cache, y_- (<•.
... lime 1.41 3-j. Cover 

1‘ust, ltlng Dove,

......... 3738Average 623. Total ..... 
Toronto—

Boyd ...........
Alison .....
Libby .........
Spink...........
Wallace ....
Johnston ..

T’l.321
. 208 1.17 175—540
. 237 212 202—651
. 210 371 105—676 j V.
. 224 180 1V5—608
. 361 205 161-527
. 166 223 211—600

Howell), 15 .to 
nor Boyd, Ac

r£“rn'r«' satch*;
LACROSSE CLUBS RE-ORGANIZE.QUEEN CITY CURLERS WON.Une 

IJanHy

(nomanelUL117 '»>
Bobbins) 5 Vo Ï 1;„Jrl,'lc Sllvvr- Ihgstoti,/ 7 to 5!’3*’ TlmeTv °° <I IV-

^o!'M Vadr Whi'";,n' Ludy W-lto?
'°1» Lady XXhoclor and Weird

ami XVclnl also Heaver» of Seafortli Will Support 
Jackson for C.L.A. Connell.

Guelph Union» Beaten In 4-Rlnk 
Match by 13 Shot».

Total .................... 3502
Majority for B team, 236 plus.

—On R.C.B.C. Alleys.—

Average 583 2-3. Sea forth, Marvh 10.—The Beaver La-The Guelph Unions visited Toronto yes-B ridge,
V ue Fa- terday and put up a good game In the af- 

teri oon on Queen City lee, two rinks being
crosse Club of Scaforth reorganized for 
the eomflig season this afternoon lu their 
club rooms . The attendance was the larg
est for many n year, and was full of en
thusiasm. The year has a bright future 
for the Beavers. The officers elected are 
as follows:

Honorary patrons, F. Holmstead, G. E. 
Varkes, A. E. Gibson, W. O. Held, Georgv 
MoQuren, M.V.. H. Ellber, M.P.; honor
ary president, Dr. McKay; honorary vlee-

also van.2 3 T'l.
192 231—605

. 213 201 195—G09

. 150 136

. 184 216

. 234 170

. 211 190

Royal Canadians— 1
. 1S2 Huff *“ Derby.

•■03-480 °ld- Highball" wm1(L That grPnt » ?vut tbe game tor the l0cal8' ' Score:
'hlT—637 track, as well as itlF.n'n" "A Fort Eri« Guelph Unions. Queen City.
"•J5—639 I ,n8 season. barrinrV.viA1 V°#th’Jhp po111" F Armstrong C. Morrison
013 _r.~3 °f the entries Itf ?heV'r 6c *’ 0,lc *" Johnslon J. A. ltankln
.13-6-3 Thpfp ,rF“t^P8hol" the Canadian Derby., p. Mahoney M. A. Price

......... 3583. !ir‘Y:,at88lp, a,,d n»'0,'K them °re'Lo',,,!'°of ” Tun,er-sk......... 15 “• A' Hawley, zk.12
! ’ youngsters in the raunny I H. Steele Dr. Frawley! i,™”™;; '*■ h""*,™”8 h." « ur«nk

3W,ï(ÏWlSi,::,'Ï .K ...A.um.,...........,» ...»

»y^Gis6c~3iS*!6»,
cate R,irh) r°Ps Srrlpre' Valor. IO»:- 
Vf,. "fleet Arch, Prince Danger The 
JHaok Eagle, rtetl. ent, Ueurv Waite e,.. 
nival Searfell, Loehgoi-l, IlVatber *lo<'k 
Bombardier, Anztrallna, Hsudm.rk "tlic 
c^2"' 'jr' ,,|lPPr- wat VailiVHlîgh MÎ
tiOWfln. Mlnamoto, Judge. ;>|,v Hnll <■.,
"“"'oy., Gordian. Heritage, Ihfhn lteaioî 
lllss Melton, Sebteh Thistle, Clnnivr Tin"
FSfV’1". Zarkee, Brnneas, Y.ima ' Christy 
Highball Fort Hunier, San!. Karly H<,'v"
Myron dale, Rowland M.. Pnluln id, St Ju’ 
lenal Nemeokl, Louis Kraft. EC Tleriiey 
Eeleetle. T<x> Many. Marshal Ney 
modore, Mohave, Orderly.

—Entries for Fort Eric -takes.- 
Sportsman Handicap
Fort Erie Stake.................
The Buffalo Stake ........... "
The Iroquois Slake ...
The Hamilton Stake............................
Grand Canadian Steeplechase ....

Highland Park Entries.-
Frontier Stake ................
Highland Park Stake
The Michigan Stake .........
Royal Oak Stake ...............
International Steeplechase

Lyon and Bice pulledup and two down.Gordon .... 
Sutherland 
J. McBride . 
Wilson ....
Capps .........

- Walton ....

Carmichael» Won at Newmarket.

Ttnr'S^ey:'7,mrmeeM,:l^^!l. %£ ! out""' Tb^'pKra'* fee"U8 

Hatcher. Oseav Neil; grounds rommlttw. | Astronomers (S): Goal, Ital ibow; point, 
James Dunn. James Munroe, Walter Sir.kh; McDougall; cover-point, LongfePow- for- 
atlvertlslng and trnusportatlmi committee, wards, Jackson, Mathesou, Lue and’ Jack 
George Slll=. ». K. Fox. It. Cresswei,; dele- Carmichael, Manager Walter Cain, 
gates to C.L.A. meeting, Brown Jackson, Tabigoos (b|: tioul, 'Bosworth; point. 
Robert W Ufoii, 1 bornas JohnutoiH*, Dan Frank Doyle; uover-point, Roy Trl-ctt; for- 
M'T-eod. A- Bethuiie Frank Sills. wards, (jumble, Kennedy, O Hailoran, Wid-

It was unanimously decided tUat Brown ais 
.Taekson lie suppovt<Ml for coiinclîl *r cf fbe 
C.L.A., and. If possible, be indu*yd to stand | 
for the high office.

Total .........Average 597. 
Grenadiers—

Bryers .............
. Stitzel ..............

Ktewart .........
Kelley...............
Pellow ......
Phillips ...........

2 3 T'l.
188 171—545
231 212-054
211 191—579 
180 181—542
149 169—186 
160 204—56^

1

R. E. McPherson 
W Goulds
F. Burr
J. Anderson, sk.,.14 G. 8. L>on, sk....23
G. R. Barber 
T. Irving 
F. M. Martcr
W. Spalding, sk...ll R. B. RlÂ», sk........ 21

H. G. Love 
W. W. Mun is 
James lintfol-

Average 561. Total .... 
Majority for Royals, 216 pins.

......... 3366 W. H. Irving 
C. R. Uoovcr
w. rninips—On Highlanders’ Alleys.— 

Highlanders —
Black ..................
Jennings .........
Williamson ....
Meadows .........
Hayes.................
Meade..................

3 T'l. 
. 109 157 199—525
. 236 216 244—696
. 107 144 166—477
. 245 2116 203—654
. 169 183 180—532
. 227 247 212—668

1 2
Total......................55

Cnt‘lcr*< Gathering1.
To-night the Mutual-street curlers hold 

their at home, when they receive the Walk
er gold vase, which has been won by their 
rink for the fifth time. A big time Is ex- 
pet ted, as the old Caledonian Club's wind
up of last year is to be repeated, 
city curlers are cordially Invited.

Total ...........G8

Referee—W. J.» Patterson.

Tliessalone Won at Soo.
Sault Ste. Marie, March 10.—In as clean 

j a gome of hockey as played in the Soo 
. .. . .. V» •v,nk th,s whiter, Thessalon. who were

ed meeting was held In th" towu hnll tills the winners In this division of the O.H.A., 
evening, for the purpose of reorganizing werf, defeated by the*!ocnl aggregation, by 
the Flora Rocks Lacrosse Chili. President a score of 5 to 4. The locals were a pick- 

occupied the <*halr up outside of the players under the ban
The eleetiou of officers resulted as fol- of thc O.IIA... for playing professional 

lows: Hon. patrons, Hon. .T .M. Gibson, teams. The line-up was as follows:
Hugh Guthrte. M.P.. C. Kloepfer, .8. Spring- soo (4): Goal, Dubois; pblnt, Turner; 
er and <>ptaln Holk>m: patrons, t. J. rowr-poiut, W'ashburn: forwitbds, Lacroix, 
Ross and. Dr. Uobertsou; patronesses, Mrs. Svbellay, Beemer. McNamara.
F. J .Ross and Mrs. Dr. Robertson; lion. Thessalon (.5): Goal, Rothero; point, F. 
president. John Bowes: hon. ïh'°'l?ro2lhlcnt, shew; eover-iniint, A. Shaw: forwards, 
John It. y\ Issler: president. 2?r\, » J1 Ctillls, Armstrong, McKay, llerkiag.
Gregor; first vh*e-presldent, N/ McMureliy; 
second .tee president. Thomas Godfrey;

Rock» of Elora.Ccm-Average 596 2-3. Total 
Indians—

Bailey .............
Wells .............
Munson .........
McDonald ...
Dawson.........
McCree.........

3580 Elora. March 10.—A very largely
3 T'l. 

.... 167 197 214—578

.... 148 224 197- 569

.... 160 203 178 -511

.... 179 170 147—4fG

.... 196 203 176—575
........  136 203 144—483

1 2 All thc.... 62
. 89 

.. 90 Dr.Jockey Club Ruling;».
New York. March 10. -Owing to the 

near approach of the racing season In the 
east, a great volume of business was trans 
acted by thc stewards of the Jockey Club 
at the meeting here today.

In view of the reetn action of tbe Fort 
Erie Racing Association In reinstating John 
J. Ryan, who was ruled off the Fort Erie 
track In .September, 1898, for “ringing,” 
the stewards decided to rescind the a«-tl<m 
of the Jockey Club, taken In October, 1903, 
by which Ryan's horses were refused 
try on the tracks under the jurisdiction of 
the club.

W. Shaw, the jockey whose license

564
'.0

. 33

. 46Average 540 1-3.
Majority for Highlanders, 338 plus. 

—League Record.—
W. L.

fTotal ...................  3242 22
61
72

.. 31W. L. 
4..Lied. B. ,....14 13 

9 18 
4 23

RC.B.C. _____ 23
Highlanders.. .20 
Torontos

Berlin Won the Cup.
Waterlçx*. March 10.—The Berlin in

termediate hockey team won the Janzen 
Cup to-day, by defeating the Waterloo In
termediates. thc cup-holders, by a close 
score of 11 to 10 on the round. Waterloo 
wqn to-night by 6 to 5. The game was 
a very fair exhibition, overlooking a few 

C.L.A. minor rough Items. The first game was 
played at Berlin, when Berlin won by 6 to 

To-night the game opened very promis
ing for Waterloo, and at half-time they 
had the score on the round 8 to 6 in 
tlieir favor. In the second half. Berlin s 
training began lo show, and by rushing 
and by some nice passing they began to 

xl_ a . „ . . . wore and tied the round one minute before
show that there is a good list :<> '»<**<* . time. As usual, when Berlin plays at Wn- 
from. The seasons report shows the clna j tPrloo the luck for the winning goal was 
to hnvp bad n Rood Henson, and nltho 1 be i thr.lr8 all(1 th<,y went home rejoicing, car- 
hovkey club was not n paying ’-online, it , thf the beautiful Janzen Cup,
brought a lot of new memheis tv the club. Th"et0„„,
The following are nominations: L'-riln (3): Goal, Brleker: point, Uos“n-

Hon. president. I. 1. Galt : president. I „t eover-polnt, liavls: forwards, Coeh- 
Robert MeKay: first vice-president^. Cap-. gnnp GroM_ Roatn. Roehmer. 
tain It. K. Barker. C kude Maedontid. »e-, Waterloo (6): Uoal. Mlckus; 
rond vice-president. Captain R. K. F-rker, eover-polnt, Wilkinson: .
» J): Eastmnre A Heron: captain. W ; nn' Yoane, ,.,ph„rdt, c. Roos.
R. Wadsworth. A. Heron. 1 . •«. Tnorop Rnfpvee- W E. Raym . son, Rupert Muntz; vlee-enptnln. T. ll#y Boremi ^ y
Jones, Mel Forest. A. Ileron, L. M. Dlx-i
hon JHeereta>ry,CLnNC’Maeken'zlD T>S'l!iVnej The Marllroroa will practice to night at 
nev J G Merrick. Lornc Becher: serve- 8 o'clock so as to be in shape for to-mor- 
tary-trensurer, J. G. Merrick, A. Berlfvrd row night's contest. _ T . . *

St Mary's and Ixmdon St. John s teams 
‘ Exécutive committee -Loom Berber. A. played an exhibition game of h<s-key at St. 
Heron, II. Rldout. Mel For-s*. IV. y Gar- ! Mar-- last night, resulting lu n viet >ry 
dlstv. Otter Stewart. 1. N. Mn- ke tzle, '--. for the home team by a score of 0 goals 
P Blreball J W. Barry, ■>. H«nrdmore, n. The game was one of the swiftest 
c' W Darling. J. It. Watson. Wa ’er Green, of the year In this dlstrl -t, and being the 
J J Armstrong, Wfl It Wadsworth, E. W. winding up game It Is worthy of note that 
1 lumber. C. E. A. Goldmvi, 1. C. Maeon. ti,,-se two teams break even, game and 
Ilorold Baldwin. R. II. Pnrmentev, J. G-1 game, for the season.
Merrick. Major Grevllle Hnrston, D. Ttrem-j ----------

^ SUNLIGHT PARK BASEBALL LEAGUE.
WrlirhL G. R. Reiffensteln, N. W. Linton, I 
H. F. Park.

New Orleans Entrlee.
New Orleans, March 10.—First race, % 

mile, selling: *
Bonnlellthe .... 96 
Merry Sport ... 97

third vl<*e- president, Dr. W. A. Kerr: sc<- 
vetary. H. Ritchie; treasurer. A. Roo*; 

on- manager, A. Knuisman; trainer, J. J. 
Powers; official time-keeper. D. Campbell; 
managing committee. R. Chapman and XV. 

wan Bryans, XV. XY'rlls. George Brew, with the 
revoked for careless riding of a horse own- manager and captain.
ed by George Smith (Pittsburg Phil), at XV. Bowes aud A. Krausman were op- 
the time Smith was ruled off the turf, pointed delegates to attend the 
was granted a license. Shaw Is to ride meeting In Toronto on Good Friday, 
this season for Herman Duryea .

XV. S. X’osbnrgh was appointed steward 
t orepresent the club at the spring meet
ing of the Queen's County Jockey Club 
and the Metropolitan Joskey Club.

Joseph Murphy, a well-known western 
horseman, was selected judge and handt- 
enpper at Bennlngs, succeeding XV. S. Voa- 
burgb.

Applications by the following were de
nied: L. Smlh, for a jockey’s license; form
er jockey John Da ney. for reinstatement;
C. Combs, for reinstatement: John H. Vol- 
levs, for reinstatement, and by James Ho
gan. to he placed in good standing.

Mark A. Reardon, ruled off the turf In 
Mav, 1902, was reinstated, and the appli
cation of H. T. Griffin for a trainer’» li
cense was laid upo lithe table.

A large number of licenses and jockeys 
licenses were granted.

7 Grenadiers 
19 8 Sunshine .

Indians...............15 12 Lied. A............... 4 23
The final games In the league, to be play

ed next Tuesday night are: R.C.B.C. at 
Torontos, Sunshines at Indians, Highland
ers at Llederkranz A, and Llederkranz B at 
Grenadiers.

P. of Endurance. 100 
y , _ - Irene Mac . ... ton
Lady Contrary . 99 Lemuel
Lovable.................. 99 Amorous ...
Rollick II..................99 Tally H
Royal Pirate ....100 Moderator*!". 

.Second race, % mile, selling:
Clnrlstlna............92 Fltzbrlllar ...
Burgoyno ..
Raecle ... ,
Out Out.................94
Slab ...
Jove ...

.101
102

.106
..109

Royal Canadian Yacht Clab.
The annual meeting of fhe Roval Cana

dian Yacht Club will take place on Thurs
day, April 28. This has been a most 
eessful winter for,the R.C.Y.C., this being 
due to thc fact that good quarters 
established up town, 
back to the town club house, at the foot of 
X'ork-street. about the first of the month, 
when things will be put in shape for the 
coming season, which promises to be cue 
of thc best in the history of tbe club.

97 Argonaut Rowing Clab.
The animal meeting of the Arg.maut 

Rowing Club will be held tonight, when 
the reports will be presented mil officer* 
elected for the year. The nominations

Geo. XX\ Daseh . 97 
93 Ben Battle .. .. 98 

Sharp Bird ....101 
. 96 Censor ... .

........... 97 Hemlock .................102
Third rave, 6y2 furlongs, purse:

Wreath of Ivy. S3 Birdslayer .. ..97
New Mown Hay. 83 Zyra ...........................
Algonquin........... 83 Erie Bloom ... .101
Claremont...........88 Ix>rd Qnex
Mrs. F. Foster.. 95 Ron Mot................104
Vestry .....................95 New York........... Ill

Fourth race, % mile, handicap; 
McGonlgle .. .. 95 New York .
Foxy Kane.........104 Roue...............
Saddueee ............. 103 Scorpio ...

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling:
Debenture ........... 95 Mauser ... .
Treaty ..................100 Semper X’lvax ..
Free Admission .10'$ The Messenger . 

Sixth race. 1 mile, purse:
Lady Mistake ...105 Main Guv...........
John Coulter ...107 Equalize ..............
Georgia Gardner. 109 Anti-Trust...........
Arachue ............... 109 Dr. Carrlck ....
Nimble Nag ....110 Bellarlo ...............
Fearful ................. Ill

. 93
Etie-

101were
The club will move

were :.104

Lanihton Golf Clab.
Members of the Lambton Golf and Coun

try Club who wish to attend the annual 
meeting oh Saturday afternoon are request
ed to remember that the suburban railway 
Is not running at present. The committee, 
however, have arranged for conveyance» 
to leave the corner of Keele and Dundas- 
streets at 3.30 p.m. Similar arrangements 
can be made for returning.

point. Ed. 
forwards,..115

115

After the Poclt.1
Alfred Wood of 'Ihe Free Press, Ottawa, 

is iu the city aud will move before tbe 
Judge in chambers to be allowed the time 
usually allowed defendants who appear In 
court * with their solicitors, in his libel

Washington Excursion, March 19.
Lackawa.no $10, ten days, extra stop

over at Baltimore. Cheap side trips. 
Philadelphia sleeper. Pull particulars 
289 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y«

TOOK A STRAW. VOTEOakland Entries.
Ran Francisco. March 10.—First 

11-16 mile, selling:
Red Bird.............. 1«rj
Trivial ..................107
Maynard, former

ly Maya ..........107
Lady Athellug ..102 

...102 

...109
The Lieutenant .Km 
Meudota ... .. .102

Balmy Beach Lawn Bawling Club.
At the annual meeting of the la.wn .howl

ing section of the Balmy Beach Club, held 
last Monday evening. th<* following off! 
were elected for the coraiug year.

Hon. President. George J. Fov; president.!
J McP. Ross; vice-president. R. J. Wlnsor ■
Barker; treasurer. George H. Smith; sec-, aprnnitv 
rectory. Charles W. Roadman. The club ! ,iotrill.th " 
has re-Ieascd the grounds on Balsam ave- ; k 
nue, and Is now ready to arrange games for 
the season.

race. Interesting Experiment 1b » 
Restaurant.Orehan ..................109

Miss M.Boaxllsh.lirr" 
Harka ...
Gateway .
Riesea ...
The Jew...............104
Northwest . ...I117I 
Fneopoan ............Hr)

vers
An advertising agent representing a 

prominent New York magazine, while 
on a recent western trip, was dining 
one evening in a Pittsburg restaurant. 

While awaiting his order he glanced 
Second race, ,7 -16 mile, purse: over his newspaper and ’ noticed thej

Ught'>of 6ny Y.\™ Dr^rgge".".. '"IT- advertisement of a well-known dys-
Bill short................112 Norrlnno ..............n-j; pepsia preparation, Stuajt's Dyspepsia
Sail Jose ............ 103 Aulta Knight ■ •. 102 I Tablets; as he hlmselt was a regular
Golden Idol ... .112

...107 

...104 Officer» Elected at Annual Meeting 
—.Circuit Same a» Last Season.101

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP.
•■Ihe annual meeting of the Sunlight Park 

Baseball Ivenguc was held last night In thc 
voulus of the Royal Club, delegates from 
the four teams Iieing present.

It was unanimously decided to continue 
the circuit as last year, viz., St rat hernias 
^champions), R C B.C., St. Clements and 
XVoIlesleys. Officers were elected as fol
lows:'

lion, president. Aid. Fleming.
President -A. E Walton.
X iee-Presldont—XV. C. Perry.
Secretary—John XT'. Matson.
Treasurer—XV. Bell.
Sub-committees on umpires and to revise 

tb» constitution were also appointed.

DaainesR Boy» Beat Hayward*» Team 
in Central Y.M.C.A. Final.

WtdSh greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
mote the grease with the greatest ease. 39

In thc second and final game at the Cen
tral Y’.M.C.A. last night the gymnasium 

♦ h t hiPt h l o-tin *rwoul^> championship was decided. The game was

JSHHHvaTs iffcE 'WÈÊ EHk =EErFrHH"=
for tlic city amateur boxing championships. Pickaway............ 163 Nullah ..................113 i rrl^nds or t e popular meaj iar The score at half-time was lu—10 In
to be held in the Mutual-street Rink three Diderot ................ 115 Ball Room Belle. 97 indigestion. favor of tb* gym. team. In the second
weeks hence. Fourth race ILL miles selling- sa3's; 1. counted twenty-throe im-hj half ihe Leaders got off well and with three

Fille d'Or . ..*..102 Chickadee6... . .100* a1 the tables and in the hotel office II long shots tv Wllklus, thc score was nearly 
The Way .!! . .105 The Frotter**, "‘.loft! took the trouble to Interview them! «leu. The- superior condition and close 
Mr. Dingle ... .103 Prince Blazes ..105; and was surprised to learn that nine chocking of the Gym team finally landed 

Fifth rave. 6 furlong*, bnndlep: of the twenty-three made a practice g^,

. . . . ¥fiüSrorth - -EVut taking one or two o£ titua,rt'6 D*»'A mull, n, r-iiuo,................ io-’ pops-a 'tablets after each meal. Lenders Vorps (»i): Wilkins and Nichols.
..................1 ' 11 ................. 11 u une of them told me he had suffered; forwards; Edwards, centre; Smith and

so much from stomach trouble that at] Brent, guards.
one lime he had been obliged to HUit Gym team (34): Powell and Bartlett, for-

aards; Salter, centre; Brlekell and Hewlt- 
son, guards.

Points scored: By Wilkins 10. Nichols 4, 
Edwards 7, Brent 9» Bricked 10, Salter 8, 
Powell 8, Battiett 8.

Referee—James McLeod, 
timekeeper—Physical Director Crocker.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Rroino Qul.ilne Tablets. All 
druggists refuwd the money if it fmü j!> 

E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each

Baseball Brevities.
AbVataehio of the Boston Nationals may 

be the Montreal's second insemnn. Ather
ton Is doing his level l**st to secure him. 
and if he is successful. Montreal will think 
they have the best second baseman in the 
Eastern League.

Manager Griffith and four other members 
of the New York American League baseball 
team have arrived In At.'antn. Ga., fov 
spring practice and other members of thc 
team are exi»ected to-morrow.

The New York National League baseball 
team, 20 men strong, have arrived at 8a 
vanuah. Gi.. for preliminary practice. Two 
other members will arrive to-morrow, when 
the team will be romplete.

The Eastern Juvenile League hav«* jK>st- 
g«oned their meeting until the 22nd. 
teams wishing to join please send two dele
gates to the Y.M.C.A. Ag.; .6 years.

Port Hope Old Boy».
Tbe Port Hope old l»oys m-v»t to night at 

the Central Hotel, corner of Queen and 
Esther streets, 
are requested to attend, as important bust- 
itess will be transacted.

cure, 
box. 25c. 135

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling: 
Tsnbelllta .._ ..ion Seaforth ...
Dandle Belle ..nr, Decoy ... 
XVat. Overton ..ltd Searcher .. 
Sue Johnson ...UKi
Nl tear .................. ..

ltalnjjig; sloppy.

.107
j}!!• the road, but since using Stuart’s Dys- 

Ass<‘ssment . . .10-; ' pepsia Tablets had beeu entirely free 
197 Billy Moore ..107 from indigestion, but he continued 

their use, especially while traveling, un 
sport Inc Note* account of inregularity in meals and

Austin ni.-.. e\f V, . , because like all traveling men he was
feated Tom- Moran of New'^ ork^GItV often obU^€d to eat what he could 5et 
a 10-rouud bout before the Indlanaiwlls! and not always what he wanted. 
Athletic club Wednesday night. The fighi Another, who looked the picture of 
was tame, both striking with open gloves, health, paid he never ate a meal with- 

At lint sLinVIVr< of the nf!'L ,hn"'uf cut taking a Stuart Tablet afterward, 
that ns tn hnvv g.meVroundT1 a'i™ AL l)p<:au<ie he could eat what he P|eaFed 
tell of San Francisco knocked out Patsy 8nd when he pleased without fear of 
Haley of Buffalo in five rounds l>eforc the a sleepless night or any other trouble. 
XX hlttiugtou Athletic ciub. The fight was Still another used them because he 

but WM clettn thru- was subject to gas on the stomach, 
ev,-n matrh ,g c|PTPrne” ln thp vausing pressure on heart and lungs,

A Pelerlu.ro pape.- «nrs- T F Matthews shortness of breath and distress in 
received notifl. atlou from Q. n. MeCullorh, (hest, which he no longer experienced 
honorary secretary of the Ontario Lawn since using the tablets regularly. 
Bowling Association, to the offert that Another claimed that Stuart's Dye- 
he had been chosen to play on the (’ana- pepsia Tablets was the only safe 
dlan howling team whlrb is to visit the old hA >,„e „,™r fnlmriemmtry this year, ami return tbe rempli- ed> he V „ T™
ment of the Seut<‘h curlers. The team will ach and acidity. He had formerly 
sail on the KS. Lake Manitoba from Mont used common soda to relieve the trou- 
real.on Thursday. May and will parti- ble, but the tablets were much better 
rfpate In the great tournament at the t'rys. aU(j gafer to use. 
tal Palace. Mr. Matthews will likely ae 
cept the Invitation.

Young Corbett and Jimmy Britt have 
signed an agreement, for a new division 
of their share of the receipts for their 
fight March 'J5. According to Ihe new ar
ticles. the winner Is to receive *> per cent, 
and the loser S3 per cent. Under Ihe old 
agreement. Britt was to get 30 per cent.
If he won and 40 per cent. If he lost.

Are You
Umpire aud

Going West? Llstowel Football Clab.
Listowél, March 10.—A large and cnthusl- 

attic meeting was held in the Queen's 
title: this evening, for thc purpose of reor 
gatiilng the Junior football club, and tbe 
following staff of officers was appointed: 
If on - president. B. Forsyth; hon. vice-presi
dent. R. Vessels; president, G. Bray; first 
vice president, Mr. Bernle; manager, J. J. 
Montgomery; captalu, George Lorre; seerv- 
taiy tieasurer. It. B. Edmonds; team com
mittee, E. Hacking, I». Stewart, E. XVII 
lougliby, A. Riggs, along with captain and 
se< letary-trrasurer. 
appointed delegate for the purpose of at
tending thc annual meeting of tbe W.F A. 
in Berlin.
of thc meeting to enter a team in the Jjuitor 
series of the XX".F.A., and as there is a lot 
of good material available Id*towel should 
put up a strong tight for thc junior cup.

All

If so, remember it will 
pay you to take your Har
ness, Saddles and Horse 
Goods with you. Just 
now we have a ver) large 
stock of Harness mode 
up and we can offer you 
special inducements.

A full line of Trunks 
and Bags at very low 
prices.

All Port Hope old

A. A. Bamford was

It was the unanimous choice

a healthy, wholesome condition eo. to select from. Just « little more are on 
effectually as Stuart's Tableta. the part of the cotters and letter -rork-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain utaushlp from the tailors?- This year try 
Ihe natural digestives, pepsin, diastase, thls experiment of ordering lieforc warm 
which every weak stomach lacks, as weather <;ompe s You will

,, j ..-t, ___ t.p pleased with robults. A good place to
Alliance W,„ Meet. Hla. andTan^ safely' relied on'. « à j

The Dominion Alliance will mv-t radical cure for every form of poor an exceptionally eomplete stock of the 
day next week to consider the digestion. Sold by druggists every- newest goods to select from, and guarn-

I where. 35 1 tees satisfaction as to fit and workmanship.

The

Rudd Harness Co.,
285 Yonge Street some

temperance situation.

IBffTirnmm *m 1
i
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was not a great believer in It, that 
the city may acquire the whole proper
ty by arbitration or otherwise. It was 
said that there had been nagging at 
the company from the outside and now 
the city wanted to nag at the com
pany from the Inside. The price of i.'as 
was reasonable and the reduction had 
been voluntary. There would be a 
better chance of further reductions 
under the present. management than 
under new directors, who might mike 
glaring appeals to the people on that 
basis and by reducing the price re
duce the dividends of investors. Two 
trustees had appeared before the com
mittee and stated they feared that 
under an altered management the earn
ing power would be reduced and the 
property depreciated. He thought It 
was unwise to change the management 
ln a small, piecemeal way.

Clause two, about the time of Issuing 
stock, and three, as to notice of meet
ings, were adopted without division.

Against the City. ■*
By a vote df 27 to 13. the committee 

decided against giving the city the op
tion to purchase the stock to be Issued 
under -the bill.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt urged that M» 
bill should be held until the parti'*

>

Corporation Refused Option of Pur
chase, Additional Stock to Be 

Issued.

In the private bills committee yes
terday morning the Consumers’ Uas 
Company scored a victory over the 

being made in thecity, no change 
company's bill except the reduction of 
the asked-tor increase in capital from 
$3,000,000 to $1,500,9(10, which the com
mittee decided, upon the day betbfe. 
Some of the pauses, however, were not 
considered by the committee, but wheg 
the bill was reported to the legislature 

Mr. Foy promptlyin the afternoon
moved that it be referred back for con- had an opportunity of agreeing on a 
sidération, to which the chairman] clause enabling the city to acquire the 
made no objection. He explained that1 property. But the committee was of 
when the bill came up the City of To- opinion that this could be provided 
ronto said they had a number of for in the city's bill, 
amendments. Some of these were, con- Mr. Fullerton protested that the 
sldered, but in the rush to report the city's amendments to the company's 
bill there was no opportunity to pro-] bill had not been considered, but the 
sent others. Of course, the anjenil- chairman said that Mr. Foy could 
ments could be moved in the house, bring them up when the bill was In 
but the best place was In the commit- committee of the 
tee, where the mayor could spe.ak vn bill was ordered to 
them and the company have an oppor
tunity to reply. It was only fair to 
the city to recommit the bill. Some of I Colllngwood to reduce the bonus *o 
the amendments arose directly out of] the Cramp Steel Company from *115,- 
one of the clauses of the bill, put In! 000 to $60,000 passed the private bills 
the act of 1887 to the detriment of the' committee without opposition. The 
consumers. If it had not been for the company have Invested in their shivs 
bill of the City of Kingston these $365,000, but deem It Inadvisable,hav- 
amendments would have been consid- Ing regard to thé present state of the 
ered. There was no reason why .the iron trade, to erect a blast furnace, and 
city should not have the fullest oppor-j consented to this reduction. The bill 
tunity to present its case. also legalized the Issue of $14,300 bonds

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, chairman of the] for granolithic sidewalks made Oct. 
committee, replied that the committee 17, 1903. 
had given six hours to the bill, but If 
Mr. Foy insisted that the clauses could 
be more conveniently taken up in com
mittee than ln the house he would

ole house. The 
reported.

Cramp Bona. Bylaw.
The bill to authorize the Town of

be

LINE Oi»G* .TO OWE* SOUND.

There w.s manifest Jubilation In O. T. R. 
quarters yesterday afternoon because

I, th. km lo °v e” 8ound ba8 f,1,,pn et le,t before theIt was decided to take the bill up In prowess of the Orand Trunk, and the linn
committee this morning. from Guelph to that place. Is once again

In the Committee. dolus business. The regular train, which
Mayor Urquhart was heard in re- |pft Ouelph at 4 p.m.. proved a satisfactory 

sped to the company’s application tPe; ,Pa,’e„' end was followed by
when the bill was taken up by the! wF!pb Wt *t MO.
$,rtVÏÏÆ CrmHtee ‘Vr* m0rnkine-! «"•"* Trunk" K t
He said the city proposed to purchase ope , and tralna running regularly 
the new Stock at 200, to which the The C.P.B. Is still wrestling with the
company could not object, as the aver- tracks between Shelburne and Orangeville,
age of sales since 1887 had been only 
182V4. Queen City Lodge I.O.O.F.

As a ratepayer, G. It. R. Cockburn About 250 persona were present at the 
protested against the proposition to ar.nual at home of Queen City Lodge, LO.
purchase for 200 cents what was ® F. The affair opened with a concert, at
worth only 182^4 cents, but he was not which N.ti. U. B. Stouchnm presided, the 
with the question whether he had .-e-j olfehri.t'?!!'"

chomnanvt,0n Vi‘p-PrP=ldPnt ] L iwE?,'
of the company. son, Dr. Bruee M. holls and Mrs. Hill. Tho

] cormlttee were James Kbaud and W. J. 
The attorney-general said If the city; Fester, 

was given permission to purchase the 
stock, and the appointment of directors' Lnorler Clab Meeting.
In proportion to the stock held, anl There was a good attendance at the regu- 
element of discord wollld he lntroduc-1 lnr mreting of thc Laurier (.Tab In Broad-

I way Hall last night. The president, J. 
D. Allan, oecupled the ehalr. Dr. Currie. 
M.L.A. for I*—.nee Edward, delivered an ad
dress on technical education and provincial 
polities. J. V. Gross, M.L.A. for Welland, 
nine spoke on provincial finance* and the 
prcpcscd aid to the Soo Industries.

a special.

Element of Discord.

ed. Thc city ought to acquire the 
whole plant, operate the business as a 
municipal enterprise and not force Its 
directors upon the board against tne 
company's wish.

Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton) held sim
ilar views. If the city got control of 
the company, God help the rest of the 
shareholders.

Heal Wnnt. Investigation.
At a meeting of the mnnl'dpal committee 

of the Retail Men bants' Association Inst 
night Charles Heal, Isle engineer at the 
high level pumping station, laid charges 
which tbe committee thought deserving of 
being brought to the atfenllon of the lmard 
of control for an Investigation Into the 
wster works department.

.Dr. Nesbitt Assist. CKy.
Dr. Nesbitt contended that If the 

stock was to be put up at auction It 
would he easy to run up the price on 
the c ity and that a flat rate should be 
dec ided on If the city was to have any 
show. An the committee did not seem 
to be willing to favor the city he sug
gested an alternative proposition. H.c 
objected to the increase of stock. Thin 
was bound to work against the city.
It meant an increase of dividends, of 
reserve and of price If the city wished 
to buy, and that it would prevent for 
a long time any reduction ln the price 
of gas to consumers. If there was no 
stock manipulation back of the scheme 
and they merely desired honestly to ob
tain money for legitimate extension 
with their $3,000/ 00 of assets they 
should Issue $2,000,000 of bonds, which 
Is the amount of capital they ask the 
house to grant. The dty could well 
guarantee principal and Interest on 
these bonds, which would give the com
pany money for expansion at the lowest 
possible rate. Then there would be no 
Increase of dividends or reserve and 
the profits on the greatly Increased 
business of the company would go 
where they should go, to the reduction 
of the price of gas to the consumers 
and not in profits to the shareholders.

Wanted to Nag Company. n,r,VM ImTkrm, kA DlwOU
Hon. Mr. Harcourt said there was n*'e Isna ükm ie the *wik tiir lifting? Writ.

no reason why the city should not buy B, SffjSL Eft tiflCK
in the market. It should be made opiteiAAno^oo.M0-pa«ebookfree. Nohr»nchofflc* 
dear to those who believed in munici- COOK KEMEDTf C O » 
pal ownership, tho he confessed he SSS Mssonlo Temple# Chicago. Ill*

Ellen Boyd was convicted of stealing 
John Casoy's watch, hut sont^nro was «lo- 
ferred n wrek to sre If the timepiece Is 
returned.

Most 
centrally 
located hotel 
In Montreal

St. Lawrence Hall
Rites *2 60 per day

RICORD'S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles 
tho worst ewe. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other rein exiles wlthoutav.il will not be disap 
pointed ln this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
BCBonxi-P's Dnuo Store, Ft.* St.. ToroSTO» 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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THE CZAR !
His Imperial Majesty 
THE CZAR OP RUSSIA 
uses VIN MARIANI.

"In consequence of thi btiuJHt obtain'd from 
Vin Manant by the Bmperor and Emprett, a 
great demand for this Tonic hat sprung up in 
Russia."

(Russian Court Journal, January If, IS95).

V1N MARIAN l i
The Ideal French Tonic is used by the great Armies and Nations of 
the World to prevent sickness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, 
restore health, strength and vigor. The “United States Health 
Reports ” say ; 44 It stimulates body and brain and restores
quicker and better than other Tonics, and we have no hesitation 
in recommending it.”

Vin Mariant le not a mere tonic, but 
a reconstructive for fatigued brain 
and muscle».

VIN MARIANI IS INIMITABLE. ALL DRUGGISTS.
L. A. Wilson Co , Limited, Canadian Agents, Montreal.

WHEW WE 
SAY COST 
WE MEANBastedo’s$30,000 worth 

of furs at cost. COST

77 KING-STREET EAST.
ws^wwww

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

FURS AT GOST
All Mink Ruffs, Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs 25 to 50 per cent 

under regular prices. All new goods, fresh made since 
February.

All White Furs, of every kind and style, 26 to 60 per cent. eff.
Persian Jsckete, plain and trimmed, $60 to $125. In stock 

•r made to order—LATEST STYLES.
AH Electric Seal, Near Seal and Astrachan Jackets, 

26 to 30 per cent. off.
Men’s Canada Coon, Australian Coon, Corsican Lamb 

and other Fnr Coats. Fur-lined Coats, Gauntlsts, Collars, 
Caps, etc., AT FIRST COST.

■S
c

W' ! Every article our own make and guaranteed.

& THE BEST VALLE IN THE TRADE.
y VRtw furs wanted. Send for price list.

Füt-icre
183 YONGR STRBBT

1

RESULTS

IMMEDIATE and LASTING
Most tonics have temporary value only

BYRRH
TONIC WINE

i. both invigorating—giving lasting 
strength —and stimulating—giving im
mediate résulta

HU DON, HEBER T A CO.
Asentn. Montreal.

Spring’s Coming
KI

1!!

Fit-Reform ” W a r d • 
robe is in its spring garb of 
styles and fabrics.

SOBfOLKI

CLEvery novelty that fash
ion stamps correct —every 
recognized staple—is read)’.

Arc thc swagger things 
this year. We had thc hint 
from London and New 
York months ego —and 
prepared for It. Already 
thc demand has set In.

“ Fit-Reform ” Norfolk» 
ere single breasted. 4 but
ton, square ert costs — 
straight end peaked yoke 
effects—with 2 p leste, 
front snd back.

C.Mauy exclusive weaves 
and patterns —imported for 
“ Fit-Reform and shown 
only by “ Fit-Reform.”

Collarteas Vests

C[Even if you are not ready 
to buy—come to SEE what’s 
what for Spring in Suits and 
Overcoats.

Peg Top Trousers

Irish Homespuns.Scotch 
Tweeds—and other rough 
effects—chiefly in grays, 
tans, and browns.

Norfolk» are thc young 
men’s Suits, pat excel
lence—for Golf, Tenais, 
Boating and Outings—as 
well as for every dsy wear.

Twill help you to deride 
that vexing question, “ What 
shall I wear?” *11 to fje

SPRING SUITS 
SPECIAL jlS.OO

Our regulzr line of *25 English Wor
steds exquisitely tailored to order.

Crawford Bro»»* Limited
Men'» end Women'» Outfitters, • 

Corner Yonge and Shuter streets. 
Branch Store: 4M Queen-etieet Weet.
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BLOOD POISON
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MARCH 11 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
PROPER EDUCATION IN FORESTRY 

FOR FARMERS AND FOR EXPERTS
have been miraculously opened, ...fort- gislatlon to Increase It capital and Its 
resees have been abandoned, captured, hold on a great monopoly over Ihe 

Ladysmlths, been citizens of Toronto, persuaded him to 
go before the legislature to protest 
against the city’s request to be made 
a shareholder In that concern, as the
law entitled them, or when he out of ,,
his own benevolence and of his own PfOfllS 1*1 Tree PlOntillfl

motion decided to do so, he prostituted Undertaken on Scientific 
that great office. He talked Of “the _ . .
widows and orphans'' of whom he was Principles,
the guardian. He never thought of The flfth annual meeting of the 
the widows and Orphans in Toronto Canadian Forestry Association filled 
who are entitled to gas at its lowest the members' reception room in the 
possible cost plus the 10 per cent, divi- parliament buildings with a gathering 

men dend that the law allowed the com- o[ gelid and Intellectual looking gentle, 
pany. If there is anything that is a ment. Hiram Robinson- presided in his 

real or imaginary horrors every morn- blessing to the poor, to everyone, it Is 0fflCjai right, and in an informal ad- 
ing£ Anyway it is a novel expert- ' cheap gas for fuel and light. But Dr. dregs called ’ attention to fire as the 
ence, and when the blow is struck Hoskin is as much a servant of r.ll greatest enemy of-the Canadian for- 
which, unless all precedents and pre- the people as he is of the few that he estg careless settlers, smokers, and 
sages lie, is now in the shaping, 'he has in his care. For the widows and the "railways were the chief offenders. 

_____  public may realize the wisdom which orphans that have he proposed to make! secretary Stewart reported a member-
18 cents per llne-with discount on ad- haa prompted the conspiracy of silence more at the expense of. the widows Bhlp of 479 an lncrease of 79. Father 

orders of 20 or more Insertions, or ror and its necessity under the conditions and orphans that have 
orders of 10Q0 or more Hoes, to be «sea ..
within s year. of twentieth-century war.

Positions may he contracted for subject 
to earlier contracts with other ndvertWers.
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad
vertisements of less than four Inches space.

An advertiser contracting for $1000 worth 
of space, to be used within one year, may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost.

Inside page positions will he charged at 
20 ner cent, advance on regular rates.

Ail advertisements are subject to approval 
as wv character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the sub
scription lists at any time.

• Want” advertisements, one cent a word 
each ‘ngertlon.

The TorontoxWdfldb iT. EATON C°_„.
190 YOIMGE STREET, TORONTO.

*IWVVWWWVWWWWVWMWV
NO. 88 ÏONGE-STREET, TORONTO. become second 

stocked with ample supplies and ve-
«<

Telephone* : 252, 253, 254. Private Branch 
— Bxehange connecting all department».

Hamilton Ofttce : W. E. Smith, Agent, 
Arcade. Jamek-strcet North. - 

London, England, Office w F. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Fleet-street, London. E. C.

duced to a month’s rations all with'n 
twenty-four hours. Well, indeed, may 
the average citizen abandon the at
tempt to make head or tail of these 
conflicting rumors and resign himself 
to a patient waiting upon the lifting 
of the veil. After all, may not this 
enforced, attitude of suspense, this 
knowledge that at any moment the 
darkness may be dispelled and the 
situation Illumined by the flash of the 
guns of the little yellow 
be as titivating as a dose .of

». '►
tine Stock. M.L.A., who attributed the 
famines of India and'the droughts of
Australia to the same cause;
Fall and Prof. Squalr continued the 
discussion.

It was resolved, on the motion of 
Father Burke, to urge on the federal 
and provincial governments to make a 
survey of the forest growths with a 
view to the preservation of the water 
power of Canada.

A discussion ensued on a resolution 
heartily commending the action of the 
general and provincial governments 
for extending their respective forest 
reserves in the country, and urging 
a policy of still further extension. The 
motion was adopted unanimously.

Still another resolution was adopted 
before the meeting adjourned, enjoin
ing the government, in view of the 
proposed early construction of the now 
Pacific railway, to have an agreement 
with the company to prevent forest 
fires and to get their assistance in 
establishing a fire patrol.

Those present include: Hiram Rob
inson, Ottawa; John Bertram, Toron
to; E. Stewart, Ottawa; T. S. Young, 
Toronto: Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton. 
P.E.I.; President John Loudon, Toron
to; Aubrey White, Toronto; Prof. W. 
L. Goodwin, Kingston; Thomas South- 
worth. Toronto; William Little, Mont
real; Prof. Filibert Roth, College of 
Forestry, University of Michigan: J. 
W. Wardrope, Ottawa; F. G. Todd, 
Montreal; W. J. C. Hail, Montreal; fi. 
G. Joly de Lotbinieré, Quebec : )).
James,
Carleton Place: N. Sllverthorne, Sum
merville; Norman M. Ross, Ottawa; 
K. J. Zevitz, New Haven, Conn.: Hon. 
J. E. Evantuvel, Toronto; J. M. Ma- 

Ottawa; George Y. Chown, 
Kingston: J. J. Bell, Toronto; Thomas 
Conant, Oshaxva; Marcell Hoehn, Ber
lin, Ont.; D. J. Cooper, Collingxvood; 
Prof. H. L. Hutt. Guelph: Prof. Rey
nolds, Guelph; Samuel S. Cann, Toron
to; E. B. Blggar, Toronto; H. S. Peart, 
Guelph.

J. H.

SpringSuitsand Overcoats■
THE WORLD OUTBID*.

We have beer, studying for a 
good while how best to satisfy 
every clothing requirement. 
We’ve learned the lesson—for

The World can beHUd et the following 
New* Stands :

Windsor Hotel............ . ..............Montreal.
St. iAWrcnce Hall......................Montreal.
Peacock & Jones......................... ..Buffalo.
Ellicott square News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co..........Detroit, Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co...........Ottawa.
St. Dental Hole'......................................New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald............................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay ,fc Soutbon. .N.Westmlnster, B.C.
Raymond * Doherty........8t. John, N.--
All Railway News Stand» and Train*-

;we’ve consulted the tastes of all; 
and our variety is such that we 
can please all. Skilled design
ing, careful tailoring, expert 
finish—Eaton individuality and 
thoroughness in every stitch—■ 
no wonder Eaton clothing is 
recognized as the acme of style 
-—the climax of clothes excel
lence. We are

E

Burpi'l 

good j 

menu 
balanj 

folio»)

ADVERTISING RATER.

not.
If there was one genuine friend of 

the people In the legislature he could 
make an Interesting situation for the! 
official guardian.

Burke is the single member and dele
gate from Prince Edward Island, 
forestry legislation of the year was 
reviewed by Mr. Stewart. Tree plant
ing is being encouraged in the North
west and 1,700,900 will be supplied to 
settlers this year.

On the opening of the afternoon ses-

The
SWEET REASONABLENESS IN PRO

HIBITION.
In our haste, we have sometimes ac

cused the Ross government of being 
arrogant, tyrannical, etc. We now de
sire to retract, at least to modify these 
charges. Anything more sweetly rea
sonable than the premier's dealing with 
the liquor evil, we have seldom heard 
of. We speak by the book, that is, by 
The Globe. There was a 
friendly meeting of Dr. Ross' support
ers.

In Mil
Some 

maids' 
nets a

There’s another official guardian in „ 
this province, the Hon. J. M. Gibson, I 
Attorney-General of Ontario, official 
guardian of the franchise-holding cor-

now fully pre
pared for spring—and the Satur
day seeker for the right Spring 
Suit, TH%CORRECT Spring o 

coat, THE STYLISH Raincoat, has 
a most comprehensive field for 
choice in this especially superior 
spring display :

In Ms
Sty 11 

Evenin 
capes.

sion it was resolved to establish an 
porations, and Dr. Hoskin evidently official organ entirely devoted to for- 
conceived It to be hie duty to join estry; and the executive was empo.v- 
that worthy corporationiat In his gtori- ered to bring this about as early as

I possible. The association expressed 
j its deep regret by resolution at the 

Mr. deaths of Vice-President Laurie of the

vér
in Snl

Nova
terns.
Hands
length!

ous mission.
Another corporation lawyer,

Hanna, the Conservative member for Saskatchewan district, and of E. W. 
Lambton, distinguished himself in the Hatbbun of Deseronto, an ex-director

i of the association.

Thornhill; James Gillie-.,caucus—a

A REAL PARTY ISSUE.
The greatest issue before the people

reiationiTbenv^n munlcipaUMes' aÏ prem,er- “a radical temperance mew- 

private corporations. The Case of he providing for the abolition of the
Town of Perth, the case of the City,thnmut the Province on May 1, 
of Kingston and its street railway 190° <make a not* of the date>- and *»'> 

company, the dispute between the Cltyi
Toron to and the Consumers' Gasi lld“?r ,B Packages?"

Company—these are the really impor-| Nay' >>ay. Pauline, thundered the
tant questions that are now before in re^**. So Sa? a a Correspondent, Because
the people. They are the questions «dismayed by the tumult. Dr. Loss Properly Owners Win Not Move.
on which the two parties should di- calmly submitted another offer. “The --------------------
vide premier then suggested as an alteroo- Editor World; I want to call the

In cases ef this kind the decision is tlve that the bringing into effect of attention of my fellow residents of
nearly always adverse to the people. 8Uch a law as that he had previou-ly York Township east of the Don and ■ est with regard to getting a regular
and favorable to the corporation We suggested should be left to a vote In of the citizens of East Toronto to the and annual yield was adopted from

Z™«, .»* •ffxijpssusrjrszrslet us assume for purposes of argu-! e next municipal elections. It would they wish to see the city grow their ; wood grown each year is looked, upon 
ment that something is to be said from “ compulsory to submit to the people way, and if they wish to see their ! as the Interest. This has been great- 
the corporation point of view. Then of oach municipality two questions: own property improve. For thirty | & increased under improved methods.

_, , j .. . Shall the hotel license in the vntmicl- .. , ,,, _ , _ . In growing white pine it was shownlet the parties frankly divide on that abollstLd and shah linuor b- yearS y Ve ' * m"*a \t° be profitable either with selfsown
issue, and let us have it fairly fought ; to come to them; things don’t move seeds or planting with three year old
out at the polls and in the legislature. aoId in Pac*ages under government that way. The City of Toronto grows j trees. From the first cutting of an

m 1r fmiffht and munici- controI? The license law would at th$ along the line of lea^t resistance—in old stand to the complete clearance
8U ....... ’. el_same time be made more stringent.” this cat$e to the west and north—and and. restocking of the area t>y «elf-

pal ownership is fairly beaten, we snxu And & silence fell upon the asPeinKi«. jt w|n never grow across the Don un- sown seed takes seven to ten years, 
have no complaint to make, tho we . . /V. . . , .. Jess the township property owners east A period of ninety years is considered
•hall be ready to fight the battle over an. tkfn ®nB man aa,d to™* nelfhbor' of that river make the first move, to be the normal period of rotation.

as in the Homeric days: ^hat do you The people of Toronto are not going The Douglas fir has been introduced
aRaln' think of this?” and the neighbor re- to make others rich. Nearly every from Canada to Germany with good

But what we do complain of is that pjte(j tj,i8 j, something like a one ,a ,and P°or or land rich—in his results, and the locust is profitable,
the people and the municipalities are „ ' . * .. mind. The people of Toronto June- Tree lMantlng Prolltoble,
now simply juggled out of their rights. tPh°1,Cy- eaCflh ™an' 'n„hU h*art' tten and the people of Deer Park tire John Bertram, president of the Do-

bavin, the newer to make a thought of the reflsc,te and the P’eber" fl^t and see that it is good for them mlnlon Transport at io;, Commission,
without having the P endum. Yet they would not accept, in to come into the city. For some lea- read a paper on Forest Management,
fair and square fight for them. hey hagtef war(j Gf ^he many-counseled son that I ve never heard Justified tho He advocated the growth of pine, and
do not know who are their friends RoM; but, as It is written in The Globe etst hàve^had a thoIvt°hm-rnJPnft hei™ ! W'th "T' ^lopled to
and who are their enemies. Every- . , ... .. . haYe had a ho,y noiror of being the best results. The ravages of fire

In the dark bv wire- ‘ proposition was discussed un- in the city. Why? Todmorden, Ch.-s- Cn the Georgian Bay height of land
thing Is done in the d k y til adjourned, no decision being ter. all the township to the east,south required attention, and steps should
pulling and lobbying. The decision of reacjjed_ The matter will come up at <-,air"avenue,would begin to hum he taken to bring this district under
the legislature and Its committees is another caucus next week” and so would East Toronto and the the system of fire protection. Mus-
a foregone conclusion; it Is simply the Tl nT„, Tf ..' 8ec“°" between Greenwood-avenue koka was a type of country adapted
a ioregone cuuuiu v , vw At the next caucus it Is understood and the town. Once this eastern see- both to farm in* and forestrv He re
explosion of mines that have already that if Mr. Ross’ second proposal is not tion ofothe township was in the city commended farmers to acquire large
been laid. accepted, something still milder may be would have to build the Bloor- areas and devote themselves to both

If the sacred rights of corporations offeree*. If so, we shall be prepared *o !?'«, high level viaduct and run pursuits Jointly, where timber was
are being violated, let us have a new retraet all that w, have said about the "tli'JiLT1 Ca7 ?Ui»t0 Eaat, To" the mo8t valuable crop the nature of a

, \ , , iciract au mai x\e nave saia aoout me ronto, giving a straight cross-town soil could nroduce He nersomillv
party formed, with the watchword of arrogance of this government and to line of about nine miles to Toronto knew of a case in Scotland where à
defence of corporate rights—with J. admit that Mr. Ross is no dictator. Junction at one car fare. The Broad- pine growth of fifty yhahs brought a
M. Gibson as its leader and Conmee ——- -• a----------- 'vay would be extended along the higher, return than'could have been
and Carscallen and Hanna as his lieu- SENATE he FORM ACHIEVED. Don MiHs-road to the browof the hill obtained by renting for agricultural 

.... . , ,]0 The senate has undoubtedly been above Thorncliffe. the Gerrard-street purposes. Old and exhausted farm
' v‘ reformed. It now contains a fair work- ‘ne ,*nto *'aBt Toronto. They would lands should also- be planted with

tion fairly fought out at the polls, and ... , . be given city water also, and the city trees.
according to the result let us have a f* majority for a LIbera government, Is now making arrangements for an The dlscussion which ensued brought
government that will favor the mu- “/V T thiHhat ifT^tr taxe^Tre'sULhat «^"many ^‘.rts "of‘int“ T^ oM
nicipalities, or a government that fa- ready ta 0bey the, ^he8tS 0f a cu>- incre^d by annexation !he^,se ?n ,dea ,hat ”°ULd nQt f0llow pine
vors the private corporations. It we rupt and tyrannical Conservative gov- land values will be ,nuch larger and ^H8 exploded- Black walnut was pro-
are to have party government in On- ment (Hansard, 1889). It is no longer their life much pleasanter by reason of nta°le'
. . olir ... . 4. - . an asylum for worn-out political sharing in the public utilities of the
tario, surely this is the fair and man- (Hansard 1884) but a place oity‘ The L°rd helps those who help
ly way to carry it on. If we are not ’ themselves: we've been sitting flown
to have party government, let us where 8cope may be found for hc waiting for others to help us, and as
abandon the form and semblance of abllitiea of men who have bornc the a nrcsult Parkdale, Brockton. Seaton

heat and burden of the day in the village, Bravondale and all the town-
party government , and cease to vex turbulent and strenuous life of 8bip north of the clty and west of
he people with aimless quarrels and ■ " Yonge-street have caught all the city's

to juggle with names that have lost tbe house ot commons (Hansard, overflow. The city seems to have 
their meaning. 1904). built the King and Queen-street rub-

Things are getting up to an inter- Dr. Wilson of St. Thomas, who has 'vayR' ,he Dundas-street bridges, the 
esing point; along comes the ever, been appointed to the senate, was a ^esT a^d north rexpressly6for These 
preseht liquor question to cluod tl.e member of the house of commons from people. We haven’t got a single thing 
situation. The people had better start 1882 to 1891. His appointment is as of the same kind. Why not begin to 
In to think. little open to objection as any that. a5itate and organize on these linos?

, , , . . _ I m not half as well off as mv grand-
has been made. As he was a Liberal fathev was, who settled over the Don
member of the house only during Ihe eighty odd years ago, and I'm living
days of the party's adversity, he can- on the same place, 
not be charged with any sordid mo- Grandson of a Pioneer,
live in the support he gave to his 
leaders. The method of appointing 
senators is of course defective, as Lib
erals used to contend. It is absurd 
that one legislative chamber should be 
appointed by the dominant party in 
the other. It is still more absurd that 
a body designed to check the govern
ment should be appointed by the gov
ernment. But, as such appointments 
go, the least objectionable are thove 
of political veterans like Dr. Land- 
erkin and Dr. Wilson: as the most

“How would you like.” asked the noun.same cause. Forest Reproduction. Men’s Spring Suits; single-breasted 
sacque shape; brown and grey 
mixed tweeds, with green overplaid; 
good trimmings and making; "J ffi 
sizes 36 to 44............................ ( OU

Men’s Suits; new Spring lines; 4-but- 
toned single-breasted sacque; fashion
able stripe )iatterns; in nil-wool 
cheviot finished tweeds and |A FA 
imported worsteds............... I U.UU

Men's Spring Suits; in imported Scotch 
tweeds; complete range of patterns in 
striped effects; browns, greys and 
olives; made in single-breasted 
sacque shape; best Italian lorn 
linings and makings......... I U'uU

Men’s Suits; in fancy co’ored worsteds; 
English cloths; neat stripes and pin 
checks; in greys and blacks; IE Ofl 
best linings and makings.. I U" U U

Men’s Black Suits; single-breasted 
sacque or morning coat styles;

finest imported worsted»; Venetian 
finish; best Italian lin
ings .....................................

Young Men’s Suits: new Spring lines; 
in genuine Scotch tweeds and Eng
lish worsteds; nobby cheeks and 
stripes; in medium and dark colors; 
single and double-breasted sacque 
shapes; sizes 32. $11.60; If) ro
33, $12; 34 and 35........... IZ'OU

Men's Spring Overcoats; imported Ox
ford cheviots; made medium length; 
full length silk facings;
special....................................

Men’s Spring Overcoats; steel grej im
ported English cheviots; box-back 
style; silk facings and 
velvet collais.......................

Men's Overcoats; in finest impôt ted 
cheviots; soft, smooth finish material; 
dark grey shade; lined with Skinner’s

In BUI
In tlj

costum
silks,
“AasJ
“Hon

Mr. Hanna came to the legislature A. Harold Umvin, D, Oec. Pub;,, 
with talent and the chance of his life; ' Munich, and of the Royal BaxonUn 
but he seems to have a corporation College, Thaurandt, Germany, cemri- 
brief that has wrecked it. buted a paper on Forest Reproduction

in Germany. The forests in that coun
try occupy 25 per cent, of the land 
area. Sweden has 48 and Finland 62 
per cent, of forest area. Scots pi ne 
occupies 41 per cent, of the fovoat 
space, Norway spruce 22.5 per cent. 
Beech is the commonest of broad
leaved trees. Spruce at present is 
worth $28 per thousand, and beech 
$18. The principle of cutting a for-

1500§
■ ernment control of the retail sale of

of OVER THE DON IS SLOW. Banquet In the Evening.
The banquet in the King Edward; 

quite brilliant. Aubrey While- 
acted as chairman, and announced i 
letters of regret from Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Hon. Clifford Sifton, Hon. G. W 
Ross, Hon. E. J. Davis, Hon. J. 1». I 
Whitney, Sand ford Fleming, Prof. Bell, I 
Sir Charles Hay, Assistant Commis- ! 
sioner of Crown Lands Tache of Quo- j 
bee, President London, Mayor Urqu-j 
hart, Mcssps. Wain Wright and 
of the C. P. R„ etc.

After the royal toast, J. W. St. Job:i,| 
M.L.A., esrponded for "Canada." Mr. I 
St. John reminded his hearers that he 
annual growth of Ontario timber was; 
50 times the cut, forest fires destroying' 
the balance. Instead 
enormous Increment to ashes, It should 
be industrialized into cash. Canada 
should also adopt not a pulp, but a 
paper policy, and manufacture the fin
ished article.

Valentine Stock, M.L.A., and J. T. 
Clarke of The Star were coupled to
gether for “Our Legislators," the first 
as a present and the latter as a prob
able future representative.

John Bertram as a "pioneer lumber
man,’ gave the last century to the 
States and claimed the present for 
Canada.

Hon John Dryden, as a “pioneer 
settler," thought the farmers did not 
take enough Interest in each other.

Prof. Roth replied to "The Forest-

"Sha 
In hi 

lards.
was

The
.most j 
ed in j
$2.00 i
$1.50 f 
$1.00 f 
75c foJ

10 00I

1250. Nlcholl

JObest satin; a dressy and ser- I r ft ft 
viceable Spring Overcoat. I u U U

Choose Your Easter Neckwear 
and “ Fine Linen” Now

of reducing this

PRThe • p p earance 
of men depends 
greatly npon their 
neckwear, shir It, 
collars and cuffs ; and 
more than ever will 
they be- judged by 
them at Easter. 
Couldn’t get a bet
ter time to make 
preparation than
now. Our new 
spring arrivals in 
Men’s Furnishings 
show all the latest, 
most up-to date

styles and patterna. Their wealth 
of varieties and superior quali
ties afford particular dressers 
opportunity to indulge their 
tastes to the fullest extent.

List «

The 
Preabi 
has mi<éI o

To
*1 Quel

■ er.” A. Pni
Mr. Joly de Lotblniere said his fa-1 

ther had a forest of 90,000 acres con-1 
ceded in 1872 by Louis Quatorze. Fcr 
70 years they had cut from.lt all that 
was required for their family expen-1 
ses, and he saw no end to that policy! 
by careful management. Fire was 
the only danger to such an invest
ment.

Messrs- Chown and Ramsay Wright 
?,P° ,, for “?ur Educational Institu
tions. and Messrs. Houston and Coo
per for "The Press."
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-LenJ 
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Peek,] 
Melon1 
Quarrt 
J.A. M 
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“KITE-FLYING" WAS DISASTROUS. acl
Petei

Quentin Crawford Gnilty of 
•piracy to Defraud Bank.

Quentin Crawford was last night found 
amity hy the sessions' jury of conspiracy 
to defraud the Hank of British North Am
erica. The case showed how easy it Is at 
times for persons without means to estai,, 
llsli ; nd obtain credit. A young chan 
Milton G. Stage, bought a grain .brogerec 
bnalnes. for $300. for which he gate a 

ihe signing of the note constituted 
the amount of money he put into the eor- 
ceru. In order to raise funds, lie and his 
friend Crawford, who was a clerk in ihe 
t.filtrai (.'anadii T>oun and Investment <’om- 
iwuiy, commenced a series of “kite flvinc” 
< toques, 'i bey kept this up until the" limit 
was reached.

■J'hon they had to resort to other means, 
and concluded to do the bank. Tills they 
did by offering a forged olll of lading of a
shipment of grain. When the Urn..... un ■ for
payment, they eould not make good.

During the examination it wus brought 
out I bat both Htagg and Crawford 
young follows, living beyond the!.- means, 
Smgg especially, fitagg, who pleaded guilty 
on the charge of fraud, turned King's evi
dence, and from his own evidence Is one of 
these "Johnnies" who chnee around after so- 
<filed actresses and chorus girls. He took 
three of these people to a swell hotel and 
in three days ran up a bill of $80.

Crawford will lie up for sentence on Ihe 
He was allowed out on $2000 ball, 

giver. Ill equal amounts hy Ogilvey Watson 
and himself.
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New Spring Neckwear ; ic the latest styles in fine Eng
lish nni American Silks; the four in-band, satin 
lined; in oeut and fancy patterns and styles ; 
each.................................................................................

line Silk and Satin Neckwear ; the large flowing end 
shape ; made from fine imported silks ; in a large assortment of tho
latest patterns in the newest colorings.........................................................

New Arrivals in Neckwear ; up-to-duto shapes in four-in-hand and shield knots ; 
satin lined ; latest patterns for spring wear in leading colors ; Q C 
each................................................................................................................. ............ ' L u

If
One grower planted 10,000 

nuts and the squirrels came and eat 
all but 500, He replanted with young 
trees four and a half to five feet high 
and now had 7000.- The rapidity with 
which trees grow, or rather with 
which time passes, was urged upon 
farmers, who are very short-sighted 
in this matter. Spruce and hemlock 
seeds should be gathered in March, 
and a very profitable business might 
be built up In the collection and sale 
of forest tree seeds.

.50
.50

S

alen's Four-ply Linen Collars ; straight stand-up, square corners ; one of the 
latest shapes ; in 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 inches high ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 ; I ft 1 
2 for 25c ; each.................................................. ................................................ * I L 2Hon. E. J. Davis complimented the 

association and sought information 
from Mr. Bertram as to what arrange
ment might be made with lumber
men, looking to the re-afforesting of 
limits operated by them. With re
gard to municipalities buying lands at 
tax sales for forestry 
Davis wished to 
control these lands, arid 
their funds,
municipalities themselves, 
ram v/ill think over these problems 
and write to Mr. Davis.

State the Best Forester,
Prof. Filibert Roth of the University 

of Michigan spoke Interestingly. The 
irrigator had learned by his own ob
servation that no tree, no water. The 
state makes the only good forest'-r, 
and as the private man Is the best 
farmer, the state should hold every 
acre of forest, and none should be 
turned over to the control of peanut 
politicians 111 small municipalities. 
Wurtemburg is able to pay $40 an 
acre for dilapidated farms to be con
verted into forest reserves. One-sixth 
of Michigan lands were "In soak" tor 
taxes, and he hoped they would stop 
throwing away poor lands at cheap 
rates and make them valuable as good 
forests.

Men's Four-ply Linen Collars ; “the wing collar” correct style ; 1 1-2, I Ql
1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 inches high; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 ; 2 for 25c, or each. .. I L2

Men's Four-ply Linen Collars; stand-up turn shape; latest shape ; 2, 2 1-4, IQ
and 2 1-2 inches high ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 ; 3 for 50c, or each...............  ’10

Men's Fine Elastic Web Suspenders ; silk ends ; drawer supporters ; drop 
fasteners ; slide buckles ; double stitched ; kid stayed backs ; in plain Cn
colors and fancy stripes........................................................................... ............... 'VU

Men’s Spring Neglige Shirts ; in fancy cord and Scotch zephyrs; louodried 
neck bund ; separate link cuffs ; all new and up-to-date ; sizes 14 7t
to 18 inches........................................................................................... ................ .... • I 0

Men’s Fine English Cambric Shirts ; laundried bosoms ; open back and front ; 
detached link cuffs ; best finish ; latest patterns in light stripes and
figures ; sizes 14 to 18 inches .................................................... ...................

Men’s Fine Imported Neglige Shirts ; latest novelties for spring wear ; made 
with detached link culls ; laundried neck band ; In a choice eelec- I 
tion of patterns ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 inches...................... ...........................  I •

<1

WAR NEWS I'NDER DIFFICULTIES
This far eastern war will have at 

least one good effect in the eyes of the 
military staff responsible for the con
duct of the field operations. It will 
accustom people everywhere to a sub
stantial restriction of the copious tele
grams and special letters with which 
in all recent campaigns they have 
been literally deluged. With the un
precedented means of inter-communi
cation which now exist thruout the 
great round world there is no possibil
ity now of confining information to 
any one country. Whatever becomes 
known to one is immediately flashed to 
the ends of the earth, possibly with 
disastrous results to the plans of ti e objectionable are those of wealthy men 
strategists, one of whose chief w eap-1 who are appointed because they have

purposes Mr. 
know who should 

administer 
the department or the 

Mr. Bert-LAND MORTGAGE COS.' ASS’N.
Annual Meeting Show» 2M Com- 
linnlrs* Interest, With gOO,OOO.OOO. 1.00

To
The annual meeting of the land 

mortgage companies’ association of 
the Province of Ontario w-as held in

Tefril 
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the board room of the Canada Per
manent Hats Off ” to the New TilesMortgage Corporation on 
Thursday, the 10th inst., at 2 o’clock. 
The president. J. Herbert Mason, oc
cupied the chair, and the secretary- 
treasurer, George H. Smith, acted as 
secretary of the meeting. There were 
present representativs from London, 
Brantford, Hamilton. St. Catharines 
and Port Hope, as well as of a num
ber of the Toronto companies.

The annual report of the executive 
committee contains the information 
that the association is composed of 
28 Ontario loan companies possessing 
assets on the 31st December. 1903, 
amounting to upwards of $90,000.000. 
The report also presented an outline 
of the legislation affecting loan com
panies introduced into the legislature 
of Ontario and the parliament of 
Canada during the past year, and the 
provisions of the bill regarding 
ment now before the provincial legis
lature, as it will affect loan corpora
tions. The report, together with the 
treasurer's statement of receipts and 
disbursements, 
adopted.

The officers and executive committee 
were re-ele:-ted as follows: President, 
J. Herbert Mason ; first vice-president, 
William F. Bullen, 
vice-president, Hon.-George A. Cox; 
secretary-treasurer, George H. Smith, 
and James Mason, V. B. Wadsworth. 
W. Gillespie, R. S. Hudson, George M. 
Furby (Port Hope), R. S. Srh»ll 
(Brantford), C. W. Cartwright and C. 
Ferrie (Hamilton), William Bucking
ham (Stratford). E. F. Dwyer was 
appointed auditor ,and after unani
mous votes of thanks had been pass
ed to the executive committee and to 
the auditor for the past year the meet
ing adjourned.

WOULD SACRIFICE CHILDREN.

Bangor. Me.. -|darch lOz—Maniacal 
proceedings are reported among the 
500 members of a so-called religious 
sect living in a colony on Beals Island. 
One woman, who tried to kill her chil
dren, after announcing at a revival 
that Go<l had ordered her to make tho 
sacrifice, has been adjudged insane. 
Deputy sheriffs have gone to the 
island to calm the excited inhabitants.

A man’s new Spring hat contains just 
as much interest for him as the most 
dainty millinery exotic has for Milady, and,' 
as in her case, the style of 
the hat is very essential 
to a stylish appearance.
The new spring styles A*,

i show a pleasing departure 
from the erratic broad- 
brimmed shapes of last 
Fall. This season’s shapes 
are built narrower and 
smaller, on more perfect 
and pleasing lines. We

rp
ons is silence and secrecy. It is well made, or are expected to make, large 
known that Lord Kitchener and many | contributions to party funds, 
other officers of the newer school tire 
profoundly dissatisfied with the facili
ties and freedom hitherto accorded to

THE MUNICIPALITIES THAT WII L 
GROW. %President Loudon presented a valu

able paper on "Education ih Forestry."
The establishment of the central bu
reau of forestry at Washington was 
a policy to imitate. The Yale School 
of Forestry was of the highest type.
The course was of two years, with 38 toba yesterday. Trains are tied up to- 
weeks session each year. Nearly; dav at several points three-fourths of the time was devoted fs fhe helvilst of the winter, 
to forestry proper. Botany, mineral
ogy, geology, meteorology, engineer
ing and zoology were the scientific ~ ,, . „
subjects. The Yale was taken as a I?jtrIlTnUTg’ Pa" March 10. Four
model for the curriculum adopted hy un d'nt fled men ]e!"e burned tp d8atb 
the Toronto University, which still ln a box car containing gasoline which 
awaits government sanction. The Vo- caught fire, ten miles east of this cny
jection that graduates of such a course tofday' 7"!? othe™ barely ea‘ap“d 
would not find employment was as! 'v'thjhelr lives The men were et,:-! 
idle as in the case of engineering. ployed 0,1 tbe Pennsylvania Railroad j 
Three spheres of usefulness were open: improvements at Enola. One of the I 
to him—as superintendent of crown tars" n which «6 men were carried, 
forest lands; as an adviser of the lum- ,'ontalr|ed flve barrels of gasoline. J'he 
barman; and as a guide to the farmer. mcn were.neariy all asleep. One struck 
The farmer should be instructed *n a b to Rbt b,a plp* while near 
forestry as in dairying or stock-breed- °'le ,the Ra8° lne barrels. In an in- 
j„g slant the interior of the car was a

' fiery furnace.

w t* M/A thing that’s forcing itself on the 
war correspondents, particularly Brit-1 townS- vlllages and citles of Ontario 
ish and American. English-speaking1 
citizens who must have their daily! 
papers spiced every morning and after
noon with something which will flavor 
their jaded appetite for the sensational 
and the startling have been, partly at 
least, responsible for the extraordinary 
license with which special commission
ers at the front have hitherto been

STORM RAGES IN THE WEST.t
8

; is that the one which is most likely Winnipeg, Man., ' March 10.—A very 
severe March storm raged thru Mani-

1 >

to grow-, to attract factories and busi
ness is the one that can offer the 
most advantages in cheap municipal 
power. light, water, street cars, siding 
accommodation. Guelph is a model 
in this respect; it controls its own 
utilities and it can sell them at cost 
price. It can let ln outside trolley 
lines without asking any private cor-

The snow-fall A-.il
ha»e combined quality and style this Spring as never before, 
examine our special line of English hats and see if you can find their 
equal in quality and style for the money.

Ask to
assess- Fonr Horned ln Gasoline Fire.

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff And Fedora Hats for Spring 1004, in the new block; 
calf leather sweats; silk band and bindings; colors black and dark I fl H
brown ........................................................ ........................................... I «U U

Men’s American and English Fur Felt Derby and Alpine Hate, with raw or 
bound edges; tapered and full crowns; Russian naif leather sweat bands;
silk trimmings; colors black, mocha and tobac; 11.50 and.............. 2 00

Men’s English and American Hats in all the new and up-to-date styles for 
Spring wear; fine quality fur felt; real Russian leather sweat O C A 
bunds; silk trimmings; colors black, nut and seal brown .... .... V V 

Men’s English Fine Fur Felt Stiff and Fedora or Alpine Hats ; in the new 
shapes ; medium and rolled brims ; tapered and full crowns ; finest quality 
Russian leather sweats and silk trimmings ; colors black, beech O ft ft 
and maple...................... ...................................... ................................................ I#§UU

accorded. The demand ensured the
•upply, and the supply ln turn changed poratiol]. n can lay a Blding on ,ta 
a moderate desire into a ravenous streetg connecting any factory wlth
hunger for novelty and magnitude. . .. ,,^ t the steam railways or the trolleyEvery skirmish became a desperate a . ..
. , ... lines, a most valuable concession ; itbattle and every trifling reverse a ells- ,, .. , ,, . 4 . , . can sell power or light or gas at *1-astrous defeat. And so the game went I a

...... „ i most cost. And it can on the momentmerrily on till the sense of proportion
, . , 4 ... take full advantage of any new dis-was lost, and with it all intelligent , , ,

, .. . , ., # .. covery that comes along. It doesn'tfollowing of the progress of the cam- . ... _
have to dicker with an existing sa-

In default of any really authentic cred" monopoIy nor has 11 to wait' 
information regarding the Japanese 11 18 not 8ewed up as the term goes' 
plan of operations by land and sea, the! 11 ia this vlew of the 8ituation that 
waiting multitudes have been trea'ed wiU speedily cau8e a change in certa!n 
to about the most extraordinary far- municipalities that seem to be he3d- 
rago of bulletins that war ever elicit- leaa tbe conduct of their represan- 
ed. Identical ships have been report- tatives in the legislature, who act as 
ed as damaged or destroyed in about Promoters and friends of private cor- 
every way possible to man or the eie-1 porations. The free town in the mat- 
ments, and have turned up at the end ter of public utilities is the town cf 
apparently as capable of doing damage the 
to the enemy or to their friends as them?

were unanimously

London; second

Prof. Goodwin of Queen’s dwelt en
im"w5ï,n',i;e

is a k
not be exaggerated.

.A Felt Sailor is/ 
bat for children, 
in black, red, 
and white, 
leather sweet bands 
and long silk stream
ers. Price

a very suitable between-seaeons 
We have a choice assortment 

navy 
with

pay
the C. Beck Manufacturing Company 
upon logs floated down Post Creek 
was allowed by the divisional court 

not having 
an agreement

The Tree Business Policy.
Mr. Bertram announced theDo Not Miss

Tlie Grand Trunk sale of unclaimed h.ig- 
p.-ige, consisting ot trunks, valises, hlvv- 
cles. go-carts, umbrellas, etc., which win 
take place on Wednesday, M.ireh 16th. 11 is) 
IL'11.:.'",t C M- Henderson & Co.'s, 37 «no 
83 King-street East. P,i

true yesterday, Judge Valin 
business policy of the forester, which taken into consideration 
was not to cut any more timber from between the companies, 
year to year than the accretion of the
year. He would like to know how far Paris Was Gay.
a white pine seed blows. On his.rno-' I’aiis. March 10.—Rain Interfered with 
tion it was resolved that the govern- the mld-Leut celebration to-day. but crowds 
ment be requested to make an appro- thronged the boulevards. The main feature 
priate grant to support a provincial ?? the procession wns n repr-seuratlo i of 
school or schools of forestry. , , r-mjic-or of the Sahara.” .President

Marcell Unelm ... .. ., . .... - Lml-et and his wife reeelxed " Pile Queenr ®e,rlln etilib'ted of Beauty", and he, attendants a the eit 
two spe< imens of white pine trevs Palais, 
under 11 montha old. growing in pots.;

Prof. Hutt, Dr. IV. H. Van Troon,i 
W. Silv»rthon>o. S. S. Vann, H. Stow-

200
We have a large assorfc- 

children’iment of 
Tams in faxvn leather 
and red and blue bea
ver cloth, with either 
soft or wired-crowns 
and bow or streamers

near future. Are you one of

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.ever they were. Troops have 1)65:1 prostituting 

despatched hither and thither, hun
dreds ot thousands of men have been position of trust in the gift of this 
reduced ln a single night to thousands province—official guardian of minors 
pr hundreds, if not to a corporal end and the like under the Jurisdiction of 
two privates. Frozen-up fleets have Cur courts. When, therefore, the Con- 
appeared next day. Icebound harbors | earners' Gds Company, in seeking le-

A GREAT OFFIFH.
Dr. John Hoskin holds the highest ■. .

Is sent direct to the diseased 
x parts by the Improved Blower.

Bests *e ulcers, clears the ait 
Aa) Passages, stops droppings 
t/Y throat and permanantly cures
7, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
( free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
! Medicine Ce., Ter ont. and Buffalo.

on side; 50c and . y g

«'racked Safe for MOO.
. , . Mallorytown, March, .10. — Thieves

art. who raised the question of lost of broke into the post office here and stole 
xvster pow e,- which the province would $3*kl in cash last night The safe 
suffer thru forest denudation, Vaien- cracked.

in the

EARLY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.war
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18 IT CURABLE V

A ttae-.tton Oftee Asked by Those 
Afflicted With Piles

Could Not Sleep At Night

Spring Display

Perfect Manhood
Ik a strained joint curable? la lovai In-

?BUonSeTn^01 v<,ur#ei lt
People often become afflicted with piles 

ami ask some old “chronic,” who has al
ways persisted in the wrong treatment and 
natnrsUy he discourage» them by tolling 
them that their case Is hopeless.

They In turn discourage others, and thus 
a disease that can In every case be cured 
by careful and skilful handling Is allowed 
to sap the energy of thousands who might 
free themselves of the trouble In a few 
days. x

Pyramid Pile Cure will cure the most ag
gravated case of hemorrhoids lu an aston
ishingly short time. It relieves the con
gested parts, reduces the tumors Instantly 
no matter how large, alleys the inflamima- 
tion and stopa the aching or Itching at once.

I hoiwands who had resorted to expensive 
surgical treatment have been cured l>y the 
Pyramid Pile Cure-in a number of In
stances persons who had spent months in a 
hospital under a pile specialist.

It Is a remedy that none need fear to 
*Pply. even to the most aggravated, swol
len and inflamed hemorrhoidal tumors.

If you are afflicted with this stubborn 
disease ycu can master it and master It 
quickly.

This remedy is no longer an experiment, 
bait a medical certainty, and is sold by 
druggists everywhere for fifty cents a 
package.

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich,, 
for their free book on the cause and cure 
of piles.

Was All Run Down. « Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of hie conjugal love. Reator- 

„ „ ine operates on the nerves which control the
]niv'-i.LTi'ooo seiual system, gnd infuse into it, power and vigor.

Dear 5,>-H.vc Z’- No,su=h ,in M*. « possible n
tshed taking your jo days perfect manhood ; lt is the lack of vital force, and

SSSTrSs r
stronger, and my nerves sense of restored vitality and power. Why be
are very much better. weak when you can so easily become strong ?

Yours Sincerely, H. N. Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sect to any
(Sworn Testimonial. ) one on receipt of name. Five Days’ Trial Treatment

sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

Oxir ** Keatorln, *V
CURES 
The TEST.

The Present a Favorable Time for the 
Production of Great Men 

in Canada,

Had No Appetite.
V

a
FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.tv

wt. Col. Mason presided ta the Empire 
Club luncheon at Webb’, yesterday 
and introduced Chancellor Burwash, 
who spoke on "Conscience a. a Na
tional Asset.”

Mrs. I. W. Wsrncr, Rlrerdale, R.S., 
Is glad there Is such a remedy aa VZ>,

CO
[ Dr. Rohr MedicineEach day unfolds its own 

aurorises in the way of new 
goods, new styles, new assort- 

Prominent for the

Co. p> &7er MontreaLjBurdock 
Blood Bitters.

tv e Scholastic definitions were not ap
preciated, said the chancellor, tmd he 
would give one of his own.

n- i >>
rt

Saturday’s Suggestions
Conscience involved a judgment and 

an emotion.
should be of one's own con 
emotion was of like or dislike, 
ing on the judgment, proceeding from 
the emotion, there was an obligation.

Not until conscience asserts itself in 
connection with the family does the 
conscience begin to manifest itself in 
the state.
are relegated now to the schools that 
one. were attended to at home, 
business affairs conscience was neces
sary for a successful prosecution of Its 
multitudinous interests, 
plead that in the family, in business 
and in politics they should hold high 
ideals for the national ends.

ments.
balance af this week are the

The moral Judgment 
The. 

peml-
,nd 1 he popular and quick nun to

MOULD'S FAIR. SI. LOUIS, MO.,

1 following : April 80th to December 3. 3904.
Upwards of 500 distinct buildings, mak

ing up the Exposition at St. Louis. Almost 
every state erects a club houso. Almost 
every foreign nation a pavilion. Fifteen of 
the Exposition buildings are “giant»,'* as 
are shown by the dimensions. Cost of Ex» 
|position $50.000,009.

Finest equipment, fast time, cor teens em
ployes—If you travel ala Grand Trunk ltail* 
nay System, the scenic route of America..

Through Pullman Sleeper to Ottawa, 
leaves Toronto daily 10.00 p.m.

Special one-way tickets on sale daily to 
points in Molina. Colorado, I’tah, British 
Columbia. Wash burton, Idaho, Oregon, Cali
fornia. Kates $34.2.1 to $43.30.

IT CURED HER 
AMD WILL CURB YOU. *

IS

of Particularly Advantageous Purchasing>'le In Millinery Department.
Some exquisite new models of brides

maids' and carriage hats. Black bon
nets and black hats.

A |a Mantle Department.
Stylish visiting and traveling cloaks. 

Evening coats. Pattern suits. Lace 
capes. Silk jackets.

la Suiting Department.
Novelty suit lengths in single pat

terns, sufficient for one suit only. 
Handsome black and colored dress 
lengths.

In Silk Department.
In the popular silk fabrics for spring 

costumings, see the makes, of raw 
silks, known as

5
In education many thingsl-

An Anger Bit Bargain
8 only, sets of 
Auger Bit», 
consisting of 
13 Bits of one 
of the best 
American 
maker», put 
up in a case 
ns illustra
ted. sixes run 
from i to 1 

inch, usually good value at $3.50, Saturday 
we cut the price to
Two Dollars and Sixty-Nine Cents

It Costs Half the Price25 Ine- She says : “ I wish to add my testi
mony to the many others who have spoken 
to highly as to the unfailing virtues ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much and bad terrible 

Conscience in public affairs makes the headache and backache, and my food did
not digest properly. I saw B B B. adver. 
Used, so concluded to give it a trial, think- 

, ing if it did no good it could do no harm, 
parties. It was deplorable in any na- j B°t after usmg one bottle I began to feel 

Whe«T those who guide the laws and bctte d by ,he time I had used three 
their execution in the nation sank into vw»r«i>n Iapathy. He did not want to talk like a bottles \ w» fee,mg l,ke a new person I 
fool, or others to hope like fools, he- am so glad there ,s such a remedy provi- 
cause they were Canadians. Théy dcd. for suffering humanity, and cannot 
hoped for the production of great tnen praise it enough tor I think there is no 
in Canada. The present was a favor- medicine like it on the market, 
able time for the production of great 
men. Great tasks, great obligations 
make men great.
greater problems and responsibilities 
than in Canada? He laid stress on the 
with

of shingles 
does
Three Phr 
Reedy
Reefing.
last* long
er, is fire
proof. any 
one can 
put it on. 
time tried

ur-
He would<r

r- à
as

difference between a great nation and 
a small one. The speaker did not re
joice when there was no feeling between

or It ie not something new but a 
and tested euccons. If you arc interested 
in roofing material call on us for full parti
culars.

or

Refusal to Heed the Hint to Be 
Considered a Breach of 

Neutrality.

For tickets and all information apply at 
City Ticket Office, northwest coni'r King 
Mid Yonge-Ktreets. (Phone Main 4309).

500 gals, of 
pure ready- 
mixed Paints 
including 
such well- 
known brands 
as Elephant. 

Sand

Ï( A Pure Paint 
\ Bargain.

36 only 
Ratchet 
Braces, 
strong, 
substan
tial, well-

made tools, havo 10-lneh polished Bessemer 
Rtecl sweep, lignum vitae heads, oocoboia 
handles, good, regular value at $1.25, priced 
for Saturday at

Sixty-Nine Cents

ian
Ratchet Brace 
Bargain

0 PAMSKNGF.lt TRAFFIC.
ies;

f“g-
land
lors;
hue

“Asiam.** -
“Honan.”
“Shantang” end “Fniore.”
In bright new elllt printed Fou

lards.

Toronto Lead Sc Color Co.,
Poarcy Sc Co., and others. A good range 
of colors, full imperial measure, suitable 
for inside or outside use, cut-priced for Sat
urday as follows : k pints, reg. 12c for 8o ; 
pints, reg. 22c, for 15c ; quarts, reg. 35c, for 
25c ; i gallons, reg. 70c, for 60o ; gallons, 
reg. $1.40, for 81.00.

St. Petersburg, March 10.—Russia 
has served notice on China that the 
latter must not send troops beyond 
the great wall, and that she must 
exercise her influence to restrain the 
Chinese bandits, who are partially un
der the control of Chinese officers, 
from interfering with their railroad, 

A refusal

Many years of careful 
study among birds pro
duced patent ,

Where were there

World’s Fair, St. Louis
April 30th to December 1st, I9O4.Bird Breaddrawal of emphasis from individ

ualism. Corporations were said tq have 
no soul. Lt was unfortunately true that 
members of a company did not seem to 
feel keen individual responsibility, anil 
approved of deeds they would not do 
alone. This lessening of the sense of 

to individual responsibility was ominous. 
There had been a great growth of 

good-will among men and In rel(gior. 
With that there had been a growing 
tendency to make light of conscien
tious scruples. Little things were not 
emphasized as they once were.

He denounced the worship of success 
and the admiration for a man who was 
q liar, dishonest, kicked out of decent 
society and a public nuisance, but who 

As evidence of the unreliability of ; was considered smart. Charles Dickons 
these forces the following occurrence foresaw in this the undoing of the 
is cited: A body of Yuanshikais American people, 
cavalry was paraded- before French 
and German military attaches. The 
former asked the commander why the 
cavalry remained in the towns and had 
no field manoeuvres. The Chinese 
general answered : “Because many 
horse markets exist within the inter-

t».
Presbyterian Church (western section) | without cavalry."
has made the following appointments. | The report gives this as showing the 

To presbyteries:

Rabbet ami Bead Planes Cut 
Priced.That is why it can be 

relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 

v demand for it. lOc-tho
pkgc., 2 large cukes.

The most wonderful variety and the 
.most extraordinary values ever offer
ed in new goods, clean silk fabrics:
$2.00 for ........
$1.50 for ..........
$1.00 for ..........
75c for ..............

A Tube Color Sacrifice. Special One-way Second-class
Colonist Excursion Tickets

on nale daily during March and April from

36 only Rabbet 
and Bead Planes, 
as illustrated, 
•elected beocn 
wood stock.

_____________________ English steel
irons, all sizes up 

to and including one Inch. reg. value at 60c 
Saturday special we cut the price to

Thirty-nine Cents

3I............... $ 1 00 <>IS II bestTSipMM
and telegraph lines.

;»0e heed this warning will be considered a 
breach of neutrality.

A report just received here thru 
official . military channels describes 
the Chinese forces marching north
ward as being an undisciplined and 
almost grotesque military organiza
tion, showing an entire absence of 
equipment and training.

îm-
mck TORONTOSeed name of dealer not selling Bird Urfad apart 

from COTTAM SEED, with 6c. in stamps and get free 
two large calc es. Feed your birds on the Standard (a) To Vancouver, Victoria. New West* 

minster, H.C., Seattle, Tacoma, 
Wash., and Pori land. Ore.,

0 500 boxes. Tube Colors, each containing 12 
different shades, assortment including such 
well-known makes as Rowney, Windsor & 
Newton, and others, regular value of these 
boxes would range up to 80c, Saturday to 

the price two boxes for a

Cottam Bird SeedSamples are ready.
ted

Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocers. 
Advice FREE about Bird;. bird Book 95c. by malL

Bert Cottam Co., Duedas St., London, Ont.
rial;
ter’s

7 only Iron 
Fore Planes, 
the celebrated 
“Bailey” pat
tern. 18 inches 

^ long, with 2) 
cutting iron, 
ne on the mar- 

Satur-

#43.23
A Bargain in 
Fore Planes

clear we make 
quarter, or singly per box

Fifteen Cents.JOHN CATT0 & SON0 TORONTO
To N*leon. Be been. Trail, Hoe,land, 

Greenwood. Mldnnj. B.t'„ and 
Sliokune, Wneh.,

A Kixg Street—opposite the Foet-OSca. 

TORONTO.

aSTABLISHHD 1884.

Does Your Wringer Need this is the highest grade pla 
ket; the regular selling price is $2.90. 
day we sell them at the cut price of
Two Dollars and Nineteen Cents

r a new rubber 
roller! If *o 
drop U8 a line #39.75

Success clubs were an evil in the 
churches. The spirit pervades society 
everywhere. It is only criminal to fail. 
Our young men were helping to build 
up another country because the prizes 
were there.

our wag- 
wi.'l call

for it, repair it and return it to you in abort
Proportionate rate* to other pointa. For 

rates, ticket* aud full particulars apply to your 
nearest Canadian Pacifie agent, or

A Special in Tap Wrenches.
■ J--- U——,1.5 only Tap and

--------- , --------- 'Reamer Wrenches,
a» illustrated, holds 
taps up to and in
cluding quarter in.

| ► They are good 60c
I value, Saturday
f special we sell them

— at t he close cut price

PRESBYTERIAN APPOINTMENTS.
>> l A. H. NOTMANL

Asst. General Passenger Ag-.-uf. 1 King- 
blrehf East, Toronto.

100 dozen 
picture 
moulding 
hook*, 
service- 
able and

of a neat design, priced per dozen for Sat
urday at

List ef Allocation» by the Committee 
of Home Missions.

The papers glorified this 
Men formally were great A Picture 

Hanging Special
success.
on account of their character. Immi
gration would conduce to a lowering 
of the moral standards of Canada, un
less our statesmen had a wisdom al
most divine. He had great hope 1,n the 
schools, but objected to the theory that 
the child's impulse was divine and that 
all its appetencies were to be regarded 
A moral weakness lay in this. The 
need of difficult tasks and the thoro 
doing of difficult tasks required em
phasis.

Loud applause greeted the chancel
lor's declaration that the training of 
boys should be in the hands o* men. 
As a boy grows he needs to come under 
the Influence of a man and be trained 
bv a male to do masculine duties.

The quality of the Canadian was su
perb. Physically.- mentally and rnaral- 
ly we were equal to the beat and our 
heredity admitted of a marvelous evo
lution. The members of the Empire 
Club might be prophets and seers, men 
of larger vision. He used the word ns 
tional in referring to Canada, looking 
forward to the time when the empire 
would consist, not of colonies, but of 
nations, involving an imperial idea bet
ter than any dream of the little Coral - 

any martial vision of czar or

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CD.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

of
Thirty-nine Cents.Four Cents.

luO dozen Packages of 8-Ply Braided Pic
ture Wire, each package 75 foot of eplendld 
strong wire, good 10c value, for Saturday, 

:ial at
Five Cents

75 dozen Porcelain Slide Head Picture 
Nails, regular value at 2.1c dozen, priced 
for Saturday, per dozen at

Twelve Cents

i lack of reliability and unity of the 
I Chinese forces. It is the impression 
here that the Chinese are unable toQuebec—Rev. G. W. Thom, Rev. A.

A. Paterson and Mr. H. W. Cliff,
Montreal—Mr. E. H. Gray.
Ottawa—Rev A. S. Reid and Mr. M.

B. Davidson
Lanark and Renfrew—Rev.

Taylor. Rev. J. G. Greig and J. M.
Macdonald.

Brockvilie—D. A. McKerracher.
Kingston—Rev. W. Hay, Rev W. W.

Peck, Rev. H. McLean, Messrs.. W. H.
Mclnnis, Jas. S. Caldwell, W. J. Mc- 
Quarrie, ,T. C. Robinson, J. A. Salaver,
J.A. Montgomery, I. H Woods. M. A.
Lindsay, G. Pringle and J. C. McKaor- 

achie.
Peterboro—.Rev. T. W. Goodwill, Mes

srs. A. R Evans, S. H. Pickup, A.
Laing and D. S. Black.

Lindsay—Messrs. J. A. Donnell and J.
L. McCulloch.

Toronto—Messrs. D. S. Dix. W. A. Me.
Taggart, W. Nlchol and W. D. Lee.

Orangeville—Mr. A. F. Roadhouse.
Barrie—Rev. H N. Konkle. Rev. H.

Brown, Rev. W. M. Mackay and Bev. C.
A. Hackney, Messrs. W. W. Swanson, J 
Sharpe and J. C. Bain.

North Bay—Rev. S. G. Steele, Rev.
R. Hughes, Kbv J. Steele. Rev. Jos. An
derson, Messrs. C. C. Salisbury. A. Had- 
don, R. B. Nelles, S. F. Eastman, F.
Walsh.

Algoma—Rev. J. Maxwell, Rev. H. G.
MacClelland and Rev. H. H. McPherson.
Messrs. H. R. Pickup, T. D Thompson 
and R. Hartill.

Owen Sound—Rev. T. A. Nelson. Mes
srs. J. J. Cowan, W. Baker and F. A.
Robinson.

Saugeen—Mr. R. B. Stevenson.
Guelph—Rev. W. C. Armstrong.
Hamilton—Rev. J. W. MItcheii. Rev.

T. Pa ton. Messrs. Roy Van Wyck and 
G. Hofferd.

Chatham—Rev. A. R. Linton (one 
year). Messrs. J. Allister Stewart, A. A.
Campbell and R. Campbell.

To Synods—Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories—Revs. C, S,,Lord. A. Bar
clay. Jas. Gilchrist. S. W. Thomson, A.
McTavish, A. Kernie, R, Bailey. W. M.
Fleming, M. Sutherland. Jas. Little. Dr. New Books ut the Public l.ibrurv 
v A °LUrT' £ 5rant Jas Carswpil. n ;.pman. rolor Key to North American 

. A. Mclnnis, D. Speer, Jas. Ingles. T. Birds; Dnprnt, MoraN: A Treatise on the 
JT. Jones, H. C. Sweet. Messrs. W. S. Psycho-Sociological Bases of Ethics: Bnr- 

Waugh, J. G. T3itcon, S. McLaue-hlhi, Way. A New Theory of Organic Evolution* 
P. Knott, C. Meyers. A. S. Todd. H. T>. I>n Bols. The Soul of Black Folk: Davidson* 
MeCuaiff. J. T. Walker. A. K. -Cameron, Old Testament Prophecy : Sabatier., lie* 
J. Ferguson. M. F. Munro. J. H. Hut chi- W0”8 of Authority amt the Religion of the 
son. Jas. Robinson. K. R. Mackay Jns shlr,t, Graham. The Sporting Dog; t'ha<c, 
Mellroy. W. McMillan. H. A. Kent, R. Art of Put tern Making: Vourthope,
M. Thompson I 'story of English Poetry, vols. HI.-TV.:

1 Rods, Forerunners of Dante: Biilleti. Sea-
Wrac k; Doughty. Quebec Vnrlcr Two Flags; 
< 1 Irol, 1’he Middle Eastern Question : T.orii 
Elgin, by Sir John G. Rourlnot (The Makers 
of <’nnada>; Thomas Thessalon Vavter. Life 
ami Letters, edited by W. IT. lliilrhlngs: 
M J 1 locking. Bench and Mitre, A f’ornlsh 
Aufolilography: Ivord Edward Fitzgerald. 
Life. 17U.*M71»N. by Ida A. Taylor: Thomas 
J'aidy. The Dynasts: Halley. The Master of 
Gi ay : Francis. I’h list Inn Thai : Bell, Mrs. 
M« Lerle: Bevan. Beggars of tlie Sea; Neale, 
Theodora Phranza. or the Fall of Coustanti- 
mi*lc: Douglas. With Stanley on the Congo; 
The Boy Galloper, by the Intelligence Of
ficer.

—St. John, N.B., to Liverpool,
Saturday, March 1t> 
.Saturday, April 2 
.Saturday, April 18

8 only Depth 
Gauges f o 
mach i
use. have 4-in. 
gradu atsd 
scale, which 

may be used separately from gauge, regular 
$1.25 value. Saturday out priced at 

Ninety-eight Cents.

Depth Gauge 
Bargain

Luke Manitoba 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Erie ....

give the Russians serious trouble <n 
the Manchurian border except by pil
laging and ' harrying, thus compelling 
the maintenance of a considerable 
Russian force along the border.

Canea, Island of Crete. March 10.— 
A Russian transport from Port Said 
has arrived here, 
crew say that the Russian torpedo 
boat "No. 221” was lost while on her 
way to this port.

Suez, Egypt, March 10.—The Russian 
armored cruiser Dmitri Donskoi has 
entered the canal bound for the Medi
terranean.

Washington, March 10.—President 
Roosevelt, after a conference with 
Secretary of State Hay, issued an 
executive order respecting the observ
ance of the proclamation recently 
promulgated declaring the neutrality 
of the United States between Russia 
and Japan, the two combatant nations 
in the far eastern war.

March
Kamimura. reporting the bombard
ment of Vladivostock on March 6, 
says the attack commenced at ten 
mimiles of .two in the afternoon, and 
the firing was kept up about forty 
minutes. He believed the bombard
ment. was effective and demoralizing 
to the enemy.

St. Petersburg, March 10.—The com
manders of the Russian warships 
Variag and Korietz have had con
ferred upon them the decoration of 
the military order of St. George of 
the fourth class.

St. Petersburg. March 10.—An imper
ial ukase has been issued prohibiting 
the exportation of horses from Rus
sia until further notice.

Nagasaki, March 10.—The crews of 
the merchant vessel;, captured by 
Japanese warships since the war be
gan have just been released, an.l in 
all four hundred Russians, Chinese 
and Germans have been turned over to 
various consuls to be sent back to their 
own countries.

spec
Money cannot buy better 

coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
IHIchie 8 Co., 7 %

RATES OF PA8SAC:
First raMn. .$30 and upwards during Mardi 
First Cabin . .$«5 and .upwards during April
Spoond Cabin............... .............. ..............$37.:>0
Third class ................................................25.00

For summer sailing and full Information 
apply to

Hugh
A Bird Cage Bargain

21 only Pretty 
Brake Bird Cages 
of same style as 
illustrated, have 
removable inner 
tray, 3 brass tip
ped perches end 
nice large opal 
glass seed cups, 
of a particularly 
con v e nient

-------- --- shape, regular
prices range up to $1.25—for Saturday we 
specially price two sizes at 89c and 98o 
each._________________________________

Pole Climbers Cut Priced.
20 only

Members of her
aSt. West 

ones( \ TTlfr •

C
S. J. SHARP,

Western Passenger Agent. 80 Youge-street. 
Telephone Main 2P30.Climbers, 

forged 
f-om one

plcco of Borasic Swedish steel, with im* 
proved spur, which cannq>,cqmc out.every 
pair fully- warranted, regular good value 
at $2.25. Saturday special, we cut the price 
per pair to

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.

WINTER IN EUROPEYOUNG’S HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. v

8tce), brick add cement. Atlantic City’s only 
absolutely fireproof hotel. European plan. On 
Ocean promenade with fu 1 Ocean view. Long 

Hot and cold. 
White service 

throughout. Music room and orchestra.
JAMES R KEENAN.

TICKETS
BY VARIOUSA Dollar Slxty-nlne.P»g-

►nt in Steamship Lines
A. F. WEBSTER,

NE. Cor. King and Yon ge Streets.

distance phones in bedrooms, 
sa Hand fresh water in ail baths. 36 only 

Emery 
Wheel 
Dressers. 
Used to re
store worn 
emery

wheels to their original fast cutting 
condition, they have hardened steel 
bearings, each one is finished with an 
extra cutter, good 75c value. Saturday 
we make the price

50 Well
made, of a 
good 
roomy 
size, just 
such a 
cage as 
of thr

Emery Wheel 
Dressers

Bird Breeding 
Cages

135can, or
j cpr

Rev. Dr. Gordon will speak next 
"The University for the

end

50 Tokio, 10.—Vice-Admi ral HOTEL CHAMBERLAINweek on 
People.” Old Point Comfort, Va.

The Rendezvous of the Army and Navy, So 
ciety and Sportsmen

HAMPTON ROADS! Trhaimn^uadrn.d„. °f th°
FORTRESS MONROE : T& iT^c.Æ?9

will be required at this season 
priced each atits ;

Rescued Nine nt Sea.
New York, March 10.—The British 

Steamer Cape Corrlentes has arived in 
port from an eventful voyage, during 
which she rescued nine' men from the 
Russian schooner Emlllja of Riga 
while dismantling in mid-ocean, 
days later a tremendous explosion ac- 
curred on the steamer which severely 
burned the third engineer. Neil Mc
Arthur.
fire, and the crew and shipwrecked men 
working with buckets soon had the fire 
under control. The injured engineer 
and the shipwrecked crew were landed 
at St. Michael's. Azores.

25 One Dollar

A Washing Machine Special
12 only of the well- 
known round re
acting wash rng 
machines as Illus
trated, reduces 
time, saves more 
than half the labor 
and washes the 
clothes thoroughly 
clean. Agents have 
sold this machine 
at all prices up to 
$7.60 “
day our special

Fifty-nine Cents.-the

2k It’s Tree Pruning Time.
12 only, "Wa
ter’s celebrat
ed Tree Prun- 
ers, aa illus

trated here, 6-foot handle and tool steel 
blade, good 75c value. Saturday special, wo 
cut the price to

1 Golf the Year Rouud.
Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet.

Geo. F. Adams, Mgr., 
Fortress Monroe, Va

11 Two

A s31357 il18 The hose was turned on the Detectives Earned Their Money.
The Noble Detective Agency sued Dr. \ 

Mallory of Colborne; J. H. Jewell, once 
of Toronto, and Denton, Dunn & Boult- , 
bee, barristers, for $27.75, for ‘‘shadow
ing’’ J. T. Edwards, against whom Mal
lory had a claim, for which Edwards 
gave a cheque, but. thinking it was 
worthless, the detectives were asked to 
keep track of him. Edwards escaped 
while one man left his post to report to ! 
headquarters by phone, but Judge Mor- 
son held they should receive payment. .

Irop
Fifty-nine Cent».For Satur-

price will be s f 12 only sets of Chisels.
A Chisel\ Chance >“Û'Pin

These goods carry 
a broad guarantee of quality, they are 
splendidly finished, regular value of set 
is $3.25, Saturday wo make the price 

Two Forty-Bight.

Four Ninety-Eight
Escaped Murderer Caught.

St. Joseph. Mo., March 10.—Facing 
death from pneumonia and death bv 
the gallows, Mark Dunn, murderer of 

Rushville. Mo.,

} But We would 
uu0 I ftco S rather do that

S than carry
Money Here ? these ov.r* i till next sen-

_______________________ eon. 36 only
Kersey horse

blinkets. very warm, nicely shaped.bound 
and strapped, for street or stable use. good 
$1.20 value. Saturday, to clear them, we 
make the price

0
Alfred Fenton, at 
landed in jail here to-day, after a cap
ture almost as sensational as his es- 

from behind the bars here last

was
indo

% cape
Monday. He is In a dying condition, 
but unless his demise intervenes, Dunn 
will be hanged In fche jail yard here to- 

Dunn’s capture took place at

A Chopping Axe Chance.
36 only 
handled 

ing axes.
nown as boys’ 

size, a most 
convenient tool for kindling or other light 
work. They are first-class goods by one of 
our best Canadian makers. Regular good 
value at 70c, for Saturday we make the 
price

King I,dward Pleased.
An expression of appreciation front 

his majesty has been received thru the 
proper official channels by the local ex
hibition association, acknowledging the 
receipt of a morocco-bound copy of fair 

•views. A copy was also given to Prin
cess Louise.

fight
Slxty-nlne Cents.

CLYDE LINEimorrow.
Guilford, Mo., where, after an exciting 

he had taken refuge in an hote\
Tarred Building Paper.

400 square feet in 
a roll, perfectly 
tarred. does 
tear, no lots. Our 
cut price is

Fifty-five Cent» 
a Roll.

hast race,
too weak to offer resistance. EXCURSIONost

.nd, Centralize Public School*.
Niagara Falls. March 10. —Stamford 

township is considering a scheme *n 
centralize its public schools, and make 

big graded school, to be attended

New Clyde Line Steamer
Fifty-nine Cents. ARAPAHOE

Father, Mother and Son
CURED BY

Doan’s

British Columbia—Revs. A. C. Rryan. 
A. W. R. Whiteman. W. A. Mvllie. w 
Millar. W. F. Allen. T. G. M< Lend, 1\ 
McDairmld. Jas. M<NeiI, (’has. O. 
Main and R. S. Leslie. Messrs. W. H. 
May, T. McCord. H. McPherson. C. TL 
Kidd. W. J. Kidd, b. P. Chambers. D. 
C. Ramsay. A. H. Gibson, K. C. Jack- 
son, R. R. Cochrane, G. D. Robinson. R. 
W. Beveridge. R. .1. Hay, M. J. McLen
nan. P. McKenzie. H. Wright, F. W. 
Kerr. J. MrCovkindale.

We have a nice 
assortment ; 
they are well- 
mafic. of a 
serviceable 
material, 
abie for carpen

ters, machinists and others. For Saturday 
we specialize, 86 only carpenters’ aprons, 
they are well-made and well supplied with 
nail and rule pockets, cut price for Satur
day at

5 Asbestos fireproof building 
ply ready roofing, roofing 
pitch, coal tar. etc. Close cut prices.

paper, three- 
felt. roofing Leaving New York. March 3 p.m. Toronto 

to Jackson ville and return $55.90. flrst-cla*s 
throughout, including meal» and bertha on 
steamer.
A chance seldom offered to the public.

Mechanics*
Aprons.

one
by all the school children i% the town
ship. The idea is to have vehicles run 
by different routes thru the township 

morning to carry the children first qual
ity Eng
lish rha-

. skins, ex
tra large

size, perfect trimmed shapes, guaranteed 
to wash, very good 65c value, priced for 
Saturday at /

Thirty-nine Cents.

suit-
A Saving in 
Chamois Skins

every
to school and tnke them back home at 
night by the same means. R. M- MELVILLE,

C P. A., Toronto.\ lliPd From Killing Poleoncil randy.
Pierre. S.D.. March 10.—The coroner's 

jury which has been investigating the 
death of Miss Rena Nelson, who died 
from the effects of poison sent her In a 
box of candy, found to-day that death 
was caused by eating chocolate candies 
containing corrosive sublimate and thaï 
the candy was sent thru the mall from 
Boone. Iowa.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C)Nineteen Cents.

Kidney Pill Occidental and Oriental Steamsh » 0» 
and Taya Kisen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands# Htr'dU Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO $

Nippon Mara............
Sn t>aria e ....... e e
Coptic ....................e e #
America Mara .....
Corea ..............................

A Fret Saw Bargain.
38 only, fret saw 
frame* npt quite 
Fame a« cut—com-

k to 
heir

Se
Imported Poultry Netting.

The very best English make, 
two-inch mesh, is put up in 
50 running yard rolls. This 
netting to galvanized after 
wearing, thereby greatly in
creasing its lasting qualities. 
Priced per roll as follows 

12 inches high... .60 36 inches high... 1.80 
18 inches high... .90 | 48 inches high. 2.40
24 inches high... 1.20 I 60 inches high. 8.00 
30 inches high. .. 1.50 1 72 inches high... 3.60

Kg D«*a«l on Ills Mother’s Grave.
Aloxa ndra. Va„ March 30.—Frank 

1 1 miniers, a blacksmith, 45 years old. 
vas found dead 
grave ta Union Cemetery tolday. His 
face and a portion of his neck had been 
had!

THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, 

*od all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of how a whole family got cured by 
uring these wonderful Pills.

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodslee, Ont., 
•ays that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 

ahead of doctor’s medicine.

plete with onedoz. 
blades, good 20c. 
value, for Satur-

A : ... .March 18 
. . . March -3 
.. March L#1 

. April H 
April 1«

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
' „ „ R M. MF.LVILLE.

Canadian Passenger A rent. Toronto.

beside his mother's0 Clean Watch day we make the price.
Ten Cents.nmoBf/my mutilated by dogs, 

suspected.
o r Suicide is

nd»; wwwww«\^a<^ For Saturday 
' we offer 100 

carbonized 
Red Devil 
disc glass cut-
kind

jglkg]|g]Rg]|itg3|g)6g]&gi&MË)lig]|

'KS OUI^ watch, like your 
* house, should be 

thoroughly over
hauled once a year.

When you consider there 
is less than one drop of oil 
used in the entire watch it is 
easy to understand how the 
oil would dry out and the 
watch become inaccurate.

We do all kinds of watch 
repairing promptly and re- 
sonably by expert workmen.

60 A Good 
Glass Cutter

applyOwing to the great burden >*f the position, 
O. K. Robert s, for 2P yen vs in charge of 
the Riipttst Hook Room, has residue 1. Rev. 
Dr. McKay of ^trntfovtl will mud" reli

ef The Canadian Haptlutt and R. B. 
Warren of Georgetown business manager.

Professor Vlark of Trinity College will 
give, the opening let ture of the I’osedale 
League course on Saturday afternoon at 

<."dock in Hosed ale School, Hearth -road. 
Subject, Tennyson's “Ifivlls of the King." 
J. L. Hughes will take the chair.

for / cuts any 
of win

dow glass, each tool has 6 extra cutters 
contained in hollow pa 
ically making 7 glass cutters, rog. value 
of this tool is 40c, specially priced for Sat
urday at

50 36 only 
Round 
Win-

, Wash- 
y ing 

Brush-
e« complete with Moot pole, regular irood 
TBlne at S5c. Saturday you can buy on* tor

Twenty-five Cents.

WARD LINE*lor<$£ i A Window 
$ Washing Chance

rt of handles pract-

K
new

NASSAU, CUBA and MBXIOO
Bailing» from New York Thursday» and Satur 
days for (JUBA nnd MEXICO, Altornate Fri
days for NASSAU (Bahamas), SANTIAGO 
and CIKNFUEGOS (Cuba).
R M. Melville, Can. Pa»». Agent, Toronto

ility :

60 Twenty-five Cents.

pent Pickaxes, not Snowplonghs,

V
He writes : ‘ I have tried Doan's 

Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan's Kidney 
Pills cured me. __

“My wife was always complaining of a 
iame back, and they completely cured 
her.

Yesterday the late Alexander Brown was 
f here was a A Curtain Stretcher Special

36 only Curtain 
Stretcher 

E Frame», have 
solid brass pins 
(frames do not 
fold as illus- 

_ trated) our reg- 
t ular $1.25 value 

specially priced

buried in the Necropolis 
large Attendance and the floral offerings 
were many and beautiful. R«»v. a. Gaudier 
and Bev. John Nell conducted the service 
aud the pallbearers were Messrs. R. .1. 
Christie, Jesse Smith, T. Hunter. W. IL- 
Mclntvsh, I). O. Fills and II. \V. Fvuns. 
In thé morning the employes of the Alex. 
Brown Elevator nnd Milling Company call
ed in o body ami took a last look at the 
remains of their late employer.

There will bo a battle royal between the 
F>i<‘<-tlv ami the ritnvui systems *»f steuo 
graphy in King Edward School ihi* after 
ikhmi. Ever since the adoption of shorthand 
ws a pint of the public school ciirrlvilmii 
(be instructors have been '•xerting every 
effort t<« nnike as g« od a showing as pos
sible in tin* official test, will -b is- to sh.»w 
which system is to be adopted. The Phoebe- 
street pupils have been ♦aught by the 
l>b»ctic store and their stenogiapuy class 
wjll meet *he pupils from some school 
^here the Fitman method Is taught.

Metropolitan Railway Co
Rlehmoed Hill, A,r,ra. Hemiwktl 

•»* Imtermedlate Palate.
TIMS TABLE

DUBBING—not 
IXiag-Aortm.thcUk 
jtnxSpsme*. W»L 
hunk boiuBy tar rod 
rad. Crabe comparai 
gnaw and ruin.

Rarline

have been doing the most effective work in 
reducing the snow blockade. Perhaps 
there to a snow blockade in front of your 
place that a pickaxe would remove. We 
place on sale 24 only pickaxes complete 
with handles, specially priced foi Satur
day at

Slxty-nlne Conte.

GOING NORTH] A.M. A IL A.it. A.MCa0nnW'u£?»* F-VL P M^.XlÂi.1!.!?
lloroou» 'Leavet J rao ZiD a.46 8.40 7.4» .

H "Our son was also troubled with his 
kidneys and as your pills had done 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctor's medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan's Kidney Pills for all ■ 
sufferers from kidney trouble ’’

Price so cts. a box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
iealers or

for Saturday at
Nlnety.Eight Centsus so

50IN0 SOUTH I A M 
Newmarket f p'jr" p’lfp

iLeeve, J Vi'b 416 tU6 7.M
Cars leave for G lea Grave a»f la* 

termedlate points every IB aslaates. 
Telephones. Main 31031 Nertk If5$.

AM. A.M. A.Mi
mup

» RUSSILL HARDWARE ••PERSUADES
THE DIRT AWAY 
AND BY DISSOLV- 

; CLEANSES
Ryrie Bros.,A Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts. 

TORONTO.
126 East King Street.

Ffearline is kind tcmbrics THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
TORONTO, ONT. <•

Try our mixed wood—«pedal price 
for one week Telephone Main 131 Or 
182. r. Burns and Ç», —

fi.
uu 9

‘I

TO

I HteO IMS SO TO THE SlK
L^azorcs, cibpaltarv^I
^AttlCRS. MARSEIUta, QtNQA, 
NAPUE.S 6r

I
DRIA, EGYPT.

“REPUBLIC" (new).................. March 2«.
"ROMANIC" ....April 9, May 11, June 18 
•CANOPIC'

Bend for rate* and illuarri book
let.

These steamers are the largM* In
the Mediterranean service.
First-class $65 upward.

Apr 23. May 28, July 2

Boston to Liverpool Queenstown
CYMRIC........ Mar. 17. Apr. 21 May. 19
CKETIC.......  Mar. 31. May 5. June 2
REPUBLIC (new) Apr. 89, June 29, July 7 
Firat clans, $60 and $65 upwards, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc., address 
( HAS. A. PI PON, 41 King atrm East, 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

Brass GoodsEnglish
Art

We have very handsome articles from 
12.00 up in

Pen I rays, Ink Stands.
Table Gongs, Paper 

Kn ves, letter Racks, etc.Brass
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 
a TORONTO.
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MThe Remains of Oliver Wilby, Well 

Known Thruout York County, Laid 
to Rest Yesterday Afternoon •

HOMB£ to
rnP

1st VI
011

2iWAS A GREAT HORTICULTURIST. Women seem to listen to every call of duty except the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. How much 
harder the daily tasks become when some derangement of the female organs makes every movemènt painful, and 

keeps the nervous system unstrung ? Irritability takes the place of happiness and amiability ; and weakness 
^ n(j suffering takes the place of health ahd strength. As long as they can drag themselves around, women /

continue to work and' perform their household duties. They have been led to believe that suffering / > 
is necessary because they are women 1 What a mistake! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable / Aà 

1 Compound will banish pain and restore happiness. Don’t resort to strong stimulants or nar- /A 
colics when this great strengthening, healing remedy for women is always within reach. / /m'

‘«5V

ilII; Gainey Meeting: In the Jonction To- 
Night Promises to Be a Great 

Success.
a

m
Toronto Junction,March 10.—The remains 

of Oliver Wilby, who was widely known 
thruout York County and the province, 
were laid to rest this afternoon In the 
Necropolis^ Mr. Wilby founded the woolen 
mills at Weston, and when they were turn
ed over to a company he continued on as 
Wf/T uger The mills were among the larg
est In Ontario, and, as a manufacturer, 
Mr. Wilby was known far and wide. About 
six years ago the mills ceased to run, and 
last year they were pullêd down, 
y are Mr. Wilby has devoted his time to 
hoi tlculture and gardening, and had In his 
garden the best collection of hardy peren
nials in Canada. Mr. Wilby went thru every 
foreign catalog annually, and purchased 
variety after variety of hitherto unknown 
plants here, which he successfully propa
gated. Many foreign plants thought to 
be too tender for this climate Mr. Wilby 
prox e<l to be quite hardy, and it Is largely 
due to his enterprise that other florists now 
carry an assortment unknown in Canada 
a few years ago. Mr. Wilby came from 
England, and, naturally, fax’oved the flow
ers that make the English gardens so home
like. Ills varieties of roses, columbines, 
Ills, phlox and gaillardias would hardly be 

•rlied anywncrc. Mr. Wilby xvas 05 
6 year4 of age, and leaves a widow, four 

sens and two daughters.
J. W. St. John, M.L.A., will occupy the 

chair at the public meeting lit Kllbnrn Hall 
Friday night, at whivh K. R. Gamey, M.*
L. A., Maniton»n, will give an address on 
prcvinci&l politics and detail a history of 
the Gamey charges against the Ontario 
government. He wil^ be accompanied by 
wexeral other mem Iters of the legislature. 
The meeting Is under the auspices of the 
Young Men s Conservative Club, and seats 
for ladies will be provided on the platform.

The Shamrocks have decided not to enter 
any teams in the football leagues this year. 
Most of the players have been in the 
hockey leagues this winter, and as soon as 

„ spring opens will devote all their practice 
tim* to lacrosse.

A thimble party was given by the Ladies* 
Aid of Annette-street Methodist Church yes- 
tmlay afternoon.

A mixed chorus has been started by 
Wilbur Homer. About .TO were present at 
the practice in James* Hall last night.

The adxocates of annexation with the 
city are jeopardizing their chances by cir
culating petitions. If annexation Is to be 
acquiesced In by Toronto Junction, the city 
must make the first move, and lay down 
a clear-cut agreement for the ratepayers 
here to consider.

Th • death occurred to-day of Frederick 
A. Miller, at his late residence, 55 Argy 1è
re ad. The funeral takes place on Satur
day afternoon, and will be conducted by 
Cour. Toronto Junction, Canadian Order of 
Foi esters, of which he was a member.

Miss Dorothea Davis will gix’e a piano 
reiital at the College of Music on Monday, 
assisted by Harvey Gahan, violinist, and 
James Milne, baritone.

Scarboro.
A mass meeting of the East York Farm

ers' Association will be held at A"ineouvt 
this evening at 7 o’clock. H. J. Pettyplece,
M. L.A., will address the gathering, taking 
as 1:1s subject "Equalization of Taxation.” 
Other well-known speakers will also ad
dress the meeting. A large representation 
of farmers is ^earnestly requested.

"he sale of farm stock belonging to the 
estate of the late Robert McCowan, held 
on Wednesday afternoon, was very largely 
attended, while the prices obtained were

$101a*

t MBm d\

Li For Proof Read the Symptoms, Suffering and Core Recited in the Following Letters :

“Dear Mrs. Pixkham; — Before using i "Dear Mbs. Pinbham: — Last Summer 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- j „u Tery miserable. I suffered with tail- 
pound I suffered intense pains. Menses would i„- 0f thc womb, headache, a bad discharge, 
occur every other day. For about five weeks Khing of limbs and very painful menstrua- 
I was so that I could not stand on my feet tion ; would be confined to my bed from three 
from- weakness. I also had severe pains In m five days every month, 
limbe, my head at times seemed as though It *• Mv husband got mo three bottles of 
would burst. I was completely played out; yonr Vegetable Compound. I had been 
could not sleep. My kidneys were also affected. taking doctor's medicine nearly two years 

begin to explain all I suffered. and neTcr got any help, and before I had 
Your medicine completely cured me, and I can- taken half a bottle of your medicine I 
not toll you how fliankful I am to have my tome jpiief. My head and back felt better, 
strength back. I can work at anything. and I could go to bed and sleep, which I

■“ Your medicine is certain!y wonderful. and couldnot before taking your medicine. After 
I am not afraid tbtell anyone of its merits. It j had taken the three bottles and used the 
it a great thing in our home. I wish to have Sanative Wash, I was well^and strong and 
this letter published so that anyone suffering ; Iejt i,ke> a new woman.
may read it, and use your Vegetable Com- “Last September I became pregnant and
pound and he benefited.—Miss LizztbMohr, 1 again took your medicine, and got along
1136 Durfor St., Philadelphia, Pa. nicely during pregnancy and got up from mv

Remember, every woman la cordially Invited concernent sooner and felt better than I 
to write to Mrs. Plnkham If there Is anything ever did before. I have a nice baby boy. 
about her symptoms she does not understand. He Is well and strong, the healthiest of my 
Mrs. Pinkham’s address is Lynn, Mass., and children, and it is all owing to your v ogo- 
her advice Is free and cheerfully given to every table Compound. I cannot find words wttn 
ailing woman who asks for it. Her advice has which to thank you. Your medicine is sorely 
restored to health more than 500,000 women, the best medicine in the world. —Mrs.Mar- 
\Vhy don’t you try it, my sick sisters ? tka Jacobs, care C.C.Holbrook,Johnson, Vt.

z
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i
of drafting the agreements. The board amount $1876 was for general maln- 
was of opinion that the city solicitor tenance, labor, etc.; $2011.80 for the 
should charge a fee in such cases, but exhibition grounds; $298 for Allan 
it was stated that he had not the nee- Gardens; $225.50 for Bellwoods Park, 
essary authority. land $1589.75 for Riverdale Park. It

May«.r W llson Spoke. j was reported that a large number c-f
The mayor Introduced Mayor Wilson accounts were waiting payment, and 

who spoke on the the citizens needed the money.

MAYOR CRITICIZES CHAIRMAN
OF PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE

J L.S. I 
t 50c (

JN THU HIGH COURT OF JU8TI0H
The Maxtor In Chamber», Monday, the 2ftth 

«lay* of pFMilTiary. 191*4. Bet .voen Charité 
Henry Snider, plaintiff, and Jacob H. 
Snider and Mary L. Snider, defendants. 
Upon the application of the plaint IT. up u 

vending the affidavits of plaintiff and George 
Mucgregor Gardner, filed and the exhibits 
therein referred to. and upon hearing conn- 
sol for fhe plaintiff.

1. It is ordered that service upon «he 
defendant. Jar «g» H Snider, of the 
rent writ of summons and statement of 
claim in this action, i>y publishing this or
der. together xv th the untie ' hereon en
dorsed, once a week for thr'e weeks pre
ceding the 81st day of March. 1004, jn The 
World newspaper, published In Toronto, be 
deemed a go<><l and «wrfflcie'.nt service of the 
said writ and statement, of claim.

2. And It is further ordered that the said
defendant do enter nn appearance to the 
said writ of pmmmons and file his state
ment of defence the Central Office ft 
this, Court at ospr-xle Hall. Toronto, cn 
»vr before the 30th day of April, 1901. 
20-2-04 - >
C.O.B., 43p, 578
C.B.

■»< At
1)14 to 
bid **
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ret dec
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CLOSING PART OF BELL 
STREET.

Fortx
averagfof Collingxx'ood,

transportation question In reference to 
the meeting of the royal commission 
to be held here on the 23rd inst. Mr.
VVlIson said that the Interests of Col-

The board of control had a very said the streets to be used on the pro- Hngwood and Toronto were closely at-
•w — >““«■’ « — r&r& to.îrass. s s&rsAst^s,Jsrsr^

able to conclude their business > * | streets were too narrow for car lines. ' fonto, there would be a great increase
o’clock, many items going over until The matter was allowed to stand over in business between the txvo ports.

:rfhe PHvh:tedbiurcomi": rS; un“* —- — l ErEHSi ^ 2. ^ », the

local house in passing the gas com- .Th®n?ay°r suggested that something from Angus to King. 17 miles the disJ Tai,orinS Company, was accepted, be-|
• VII ivithnnt even considering should be done to arouse public inter- tant* between Toronto and Collina- !ins the lowest. "t the hour nt 3 o'clock p.ru., o: so soon

panys bill without even co g est ln the waterworks bylaw, upon wood would be reduced to «7 —Winter Clothing— t|itttafter as a meeting of ihe said council
all of the amendments proposed by the which the vote will be taken on thi from 95 Th Grand Trunk iLin.Jv1 " Coat. Vest. Pants. Total. ",m!l '* hold. I ho said comic!! propos-s |o
city was very animated. "It wak J» ^d inst. He had wrU^t to the board „as wti.itjgt thJTanch'-if.^ No. 1 . $10.49 $2.30 $4.25 $16.95

most rabid and astounding speech 1 Uon ^ the ,.etai, n^hants_ Con-| v-etoped”to$Cufv^it^M. v ““v No; 3 ll.M 2.20 4.20 17.65 K°mp M»9’ifa-tnriug Cob,pane,
ever heard made by the chairman of troller Spence feared they might said that the board woiüd do^al^lt Tender No. 1 of j. H. Forrester was
any committee,” said the mayor, re- arouse antagonistic interests, and the could to advance the Jolntinterests Of accepted.
ferring to the speech of Hon. Richard ’"ThrproTOs^TTxte^slon" o^uiste--' ^V"'0 ci,ti®s' and suggested that ‘he There were but two tenders re-
Harcourt. "There was no hope for the j,, t P P discussed The mayor m ghJ be plaecd in shape -o ceived for the two scows wanted to
City's interests after that for the W, ^ ^,y4 -dorse the legislation asked for by

tee." fa'rly dnVeU 1 IU / "7“ | “ r^orZ^ t0 ^ CUy eng‘n"

FoTha?h^Theb“eCrrdedthbaack trô H„bba°,d The «ueen City Concrete Paving ^ lô £r [TLtT
committee and he had prepared favored Harbord-street, but it was de- the purpose of ereeim- l’a™ «e f [ Company secured the contract for a ,™ a aad

arT ameridment' whKh provl^ for the cided to follow the recommendation f ad^itionTo the « Sutai â n^'tl br,ck ^ement on St. Nicholas-street | ^ ba^ ^re He con.UIer*d that t^e
purchase of the gas plant by the city the works committee bat a bylaw ministration buildiii| a^’pubHc cmn at SU50' The 8ame company aUo re.- until the comTny gave U
and also of stock of the sale of which should be introduced to rovide mean* venien. es. Public con celVed the great majority of the con- ' . Sscrv,„. c p y 8 "*
four months' notice must be given to for ascertaining the property to ne Controller Spence asked if th» J tracts for concrete sidewalks at prices 
the city The board decided that the benefited by the extension of Ulste-- elation did not have $2D 9(1(1 hsni considerably below its competitors. It 
proposed amendment should be pre- street and the proportion to be bonne which might be applied ‘on tlîe propos Wl11 do tbe work on Wilton-avenue at
seined to the committee to-day., it by the city and the ratepayer^ The ed buildings. Mr. ticNaught said they ®8 ctnti, P.er î°°« R°8e'aven,ue', Editor World: Your editorial upon
nrovtdes for thotsubmission to the pe.> opinion of the board was th^t th^ vtty had that amount on hand hiit int'pnini Lombard-street, 85c; Queen-street; .2
pfe of a general question, and it -lie should pay more than one-thi.d to make mC lmpmvements fh^ .hnV l-2c: Victoria-street. $1.27; Salisbury- tbe Menace of Mormonism lnto-

acquisition of the property by the city of the cost, as provided under the for which the appropriations Were avenue- 9Sc- Meredith Crescent, $1.16, day's World is both Interesting and
is approved, the price to be paid may local improvement bylaw. ! asked. Controller Richardson said anfi First-avenue, 67 l-2c. instructive. It is also much mor,e ac
he settled by arbitration. Controller The mayor also spoke of the neces- the new buildings were necessary and The Constructing and Paving -Com- curate than the most of what appears
Richardson thought that the people slty of compelling merchants to remove the money should- be granted Cm pany will pave Meredith Crescent with .   ____

sick and tired of monkeying with all signs and verandahs from the side- troller Spence then objected t'hat iû asphalt at $1675; Harrison-street with about Mormons and Mormonism tn the
the gas question, and would show it walks. Controller Spence said the first the buildings could not be completed tar maradam at $1399, and Gumming- Ontario and other eastern newspapers,
if they were asked to vote. thing to do was to compel the placing in time, but Mr. McNaught said 'hut etreet with macadam at $1162. It also Usually we have been for years treat-

The street railway question also underground of every wire strung along If the money was granted the associa 8ecured contracts for concrete walks ^ to a ]ot of wr|tln_ of the nature
came up on the recommendation of the streets and.then go after the lesser tion, would attend to the erection of on st- Albans-street at 73c; Withrow-

engineer regarding uruss-iu-v u onenaers. rne erection oi a verandah >‘ie structures, and if the citv would avenue at 78c, and Dovercourt-road at °“ a boast about the settlement of Al-
Controller Spence said there- at 927 Yonge-street. which caused the grant ISO.000 he would guarantee the *115- The Barber Asphalt Co. secured berta Territory by "good Mormon"

number of car routes that were discussion, was allowed to pass. raising of the balance The vote was only the asphalt pavement on* Welles- citizens etc It is proper that the
In this connection the mayor brought taken on each item separately but th- 1y-«treét at $4644. and the Crescent . ’ -hould know lhe ,.eal

their capacity, and what was wanted up the question of comnellimr all nar. only objection was that made hv Con Concrete Paving Co. will construct Deople be e n K . ' .
was more cars; and Controller Rich- ties receiving favors from the city to troller Spence, whp .opposed the ere-' the sidewalk on Roxborough-avenue at character of the Mormons, and such 
ardson agreed with him. The mayor pay a fee which would cover the cost tion of the administration building it I1-14 Per foot- I articles as yours of this morning

Was decided that the buildings should But two contracts were awarded to | should be helpful in conveying the
... , .._______ be constructed uifdçr the supervision 0,6 cl*y engineer’s department. They,

to the credit of any preparation espe- | of the city architect and the citv tr-a- were for concrete walks on Lowthi-r- ;
I cially designed for the cure of woman’s j urer will pay the bills ' j avenue and Richmond-stieet for which
peculiar ailments. This wonderful rent- j or Annexation he tendered at 74 cents and $1.28 re
edy, therefore, stands absolutely alone as I J Fraser Macrinn-ia « ' „ I spectlvely.
the only one possessed of such remarks- y Laidlaw nnà Tn iï^f' Guntlic--,.
ble curative properties as would warrant owners of York Tnwîmhm'" Property |
its makers itf publishing-«ch a marvel- : wesTof Avenul^oad nosth'of ?he Z 

ous offer as is above made in the utmost limits, appeared In favor of the an
good faith. I nexation of the territory as far as 130 wharf- *2500 and

: feet north of Clinton-aven'ue The amounts offered, 
special committee which considered -he the assessment

Will also be paid if they cannot show matter recommended that the petition engineer for a joint report. The city ; colony in Alberta.
the original signatures of the individuals of the property-owners should l e engineer’s figures were the following j But I désire to call attention to two
volunteering tile testimonials below, and granted. - and, the assessment on th- amounts higher than the successful, things. In your article you have right-

i also of the writers of every testimonial lands to be added should remain as at tenderer for pavements; Meredith ly stated that Salt Lake City is a pro-
among the thousands which they are present for ten years, except in ca"e Crescent $356; Wéllesloy-street $756;.J gressive commercial centre in spite cif

i constantly publishing, thus proving their that any of the property should be st. Nlcholas-street $175: Harrison- polygamy, and, in fact, that it is one
genuineness. sold before the expiration of that tin-- street $66. Cummlng-street, $88. On I of the fairest cities of the Stat-s.

«I am very pleased with the results I Controller Spence objected strongly concrete sidewalks, the engineer was This, is quite correct. But It is not
have received after usiug Dr. Pierce’s to accepting the recommendation with- 2 cents per foot higher on Wilton- correct to state that halt Lake < Ity
Favorite Prescription," writes Mrs. James "ujLany report as to whether the lands' avenue; Sc on Rose-avenue; lc on is in control of the adv<£ates of Mor-
Givuire of No it Rue St Christophe "pre assessed at their proper value Lombard-street; 15c on St. Albans- monism. This has not been the iase
Montreal Ouehéc^ "I W taken il He was in favor of taking In the^ street; 4 l-2c on Queen-street; 6 1-2C since the elections of 1890 spring when

i frequent ; for two years when I felt (r,rt,and did not sqy that the assess- .on First-avenue: 13c on Withrow- the "Gentiles" or Non-Mormons were
particularly worn out^or when I suffered hom'd woubTtL bUt ihe avP,™e'' 3u .°U Virtoria-streeG 2c on victorious by several thousands of a

from patns and headache. It lias never ed a lax exemption *for teli vears?wdth- street^tT’Meredith Crescent, and Gentiles victory or the_victory of the
failed to relieve me ; has given restful out any official report. The mayor w vs had the same figure. $1.15. on Dover- Liberal party over the so-called peo-
sleep and restored my nerve force so of opinion that the matter should courGroad as the Constructing and pie's party, an era of great activity
that work seemed easy, my step light, - stand until a report was obtain'd Paving Co and prosperity set in. and this has
and the world looks bright and beautiful Controller Richardson wanted to have The report of the island committee continued to the present time with
to me- . the matter put thru at once. He con- regarding the lease of the Island Park the exception of course of the tempor-

"I advise worn out and suffering sidered the property was assessed at merry-go-round was referred bark, it ary financial depression caused by the 
women everywhere to throw away other $2009 per acre. Mr. Macdonald said a being considered that the privilege decline in the price of silver and lead
medicines which so far have done them large portion of the acreage was as- should be tendered for. The lease of ln 1893. The gentiles established and
no good, and get the ideal woman’s med- sessed at $3500 per acre, and Mr. Ful- the boating privilege to Joseph Good- equipped the public schools as distinct
icine, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. lerton had 575 feet assessed at $20 per will was reduced from five to one from the Mormon Chuich schools,
They will then probably recover their foot. He’ thought the assessment suf- vear built electric street railways to take
health and strength. in a few short ficlently high. Commissioner Fleming rr.he legislation committee yesterday the place of those whose ears had
weeks.” 1 diffei"ed in his estimate, and said the artprnoon considered the question as hitherto been drawn by mules, and

” During the last ten or twelve years," assessment would not average $1000 t how ,he *50.000 vot-d for a muni- in many ways they inaugurated a per-
writes Mrs George Soules, of Winona, P*r a<7e- He could not understand ihe "loal sanitarium should be applied, iod of great progress, bince that time
Ontario "I was a constant sufferer from great haste with which the matter was r,p solicitor Caswell was in doubt the younger Mormons have learnt
whit the dolors ^Twls gravel but now bei,ng Pressed- He could not get whether he should ask for legislation much from the Gentiles, and they
xxnat me doctors said xvas gravei, out a report ready in time for the count I whetneJ* ne rftv to construct a have almost invariably applied such
after sending a statement of my case to meeting on Monday. Controller Hub- to e,nab't ^nitartum or to make a knowledge to the strengthening and
you I received word that I was suffering bard suggested that the matter should mun'c pa an existing Institution. It advancement of the Mormon church,
from catarrh of the womb, and that my be sent on to council and tie figures sranl. to reromn end to council It should be said, however, that poly-
kidneys and bladder were affected. I should he obtained In the meantime d,! ‘iamture be ^sked for power gamy, as bad as it”has been, is not

«■V > fTf) w rr% JT\ black clrcles about tbe eyes, are only had suffered with terrible pains in my and submitted with the board's re no:-. tba‘ leg athl^tores for the purpose the most objectionable part of Mor-
UOCtOr KZUHiDm symptoms. Go to the source of the head and back, and during monthly Controller Spence, however, insisted ls8Uf. debe^res . P&nirtar monism. The want of toleration to-

________ trouble and correct the irregularities, periods was at times scarcely able to that he wanted a report from the 1^- ?f erecting a ne there would gether with the extraordinary system
the drains on the womanly system and stand on my feet. My eyes were sore seas ment commissioner as to the re It- ium* waf $n COuneil over the of church organization must always
the other symptoms disappear. This and very painful; I xvas weak and tired, ability of the figUres of the loxvnshîp be ?*. ®>r?nE hf y. the money will be make Mormonism something to be
can be done easily and intelligently. So could not get rested at night, and would assessors. Tf he received the plain 4tg- Tnet“°2,t.'n rommittee approved of the feared in any state or country. In-

rpHAT Love sometimes cures disease is sure of it is the World's Dispensary rise so tired I could hardly drag along. !1^*.he cou,d not te11 if the property beinr asked for. providing tolerance is their worst feature. Utah
JL a fact that has recently been called Medical Association, proprietors of Dr. | Would have dreadful dreams during the V?^1 T>r°PerIy valued. The mayor n ,,lerks should be appointed haR bcen a 8tatc for lhe PaRt nhie
to the attention of the public bv a prom- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that they night, and during the day my feet and the figures he could te11 tn the <,ame manner as deputy return- years. Besides kSalt Lake City, which
inent physician and college professor. . offer | angles would swell and become sore and 'f^ueTt ^ ng officers; that in ease of a con- about sixty thousand of a popu-
In some nervous diseases of women, such a f5oo reward ■ painful I also suffered with heavy, îroi.gr^aMerman being unseated by tfcon^ofSf Z
as hysteria, this physician gives instances sharp, lancinating pain across abdomen, hark until . .. " „b”. d ,. vf td quo warranto proceedings thru the L?® ™i„ ,1,,
where women were put in a pleasant For women who cannot be cured of leu- but to-day these are things of the past tained from Comm^ïioner^ Pfernhe»1 -s i,leSal arts of a deputy rflurning otfi" “ate Of about ”80 000 if a pLpula-
frame of mind, were made happy by fall- corrliea, female weakness, prolapsus or and I am well and strong just because I to the assessment 8 rer. that official should pay the .= there are 160 000 Mormons They
ing in love, and in consequence were falling of womb. All they ask is a fair was wise and took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Th k . costs and that, in the event of the have temples In Salt Lake Manti Lo-cured of their nervous troubles - the and reasonable trial of their means of Prescription and 'Pleasant Pellets.’ I ïradfoTd 1^^%aid $™tr death °r ga^and St i^eorgl' The^e are large

weak, nervous system toned and stmiu- cure. was made a new woman. I would say foot fo„ hjg , Pn Jb. the council to act the unsuccessful Mormon colonles ,n Idaho Arizona,
lated bv little Dr. Cupid—became strong Their financial responsibility is well to all suffering women not to hesitate,. aVenuc. norttZof <Jerrard-sTreetVhieh candidate pol,1ne Lhe . Colorado. Wyoming, New Mexico,
and vigorous, almost without their known to every newspaper publisher and but take this most wonderful medicine, haH been expropriated and added to I °*vote8 ffould take, British Columbia and Alberta. The
knowledge. Love is not, however, the druggist in the V. 8. and Canada, with as I did, and get cured and be happy.” Riverdale Park. Riverdalc-avenue ha-'- Corporation Counsel Fullerton made branph o( the Mormon Church In Eng-
cure for all women. Many a woman is most of whom they have done business ----------------------- --------------------- = ing been closed. Mr Bradford asked a !v GnP for îëeislation to Iand 18 ot considerable size. There are
nervous and irritable, feels dragged for oyer a third of a century From this GREAT MEDICAL WORK FREE. $25 per foot, but Commissioner Flem- »?iabîe U to create a reserve fund. "?ore Eng,ish P«°P,e amongst the
down and worn out for no reason that fact it will readily be seen how utterly . : ing refused to recommend the pay- ST.™ VL oKifëfion to the first clause Mormon* of Utah than persons of any
she can think of. She mav be ever so foolish it would be for them to make the Dr. Fierce's common Sense Medical mcnt of more than $20. and preferred Sft strongly obtected to allowing the other one nationality. Their mission-
much in love, but Dr. Cupid" fails to cure above unprecedented and remarkable Adviser, containing more than a thou- | that the official arbitrator should . omnanv to guaAntee the bonds cr
her. In such cases the body is not offer if they were not basing their offer sand large pages and over 700 illustra- \ settle the value if this were not uc- to buy the stock of other companies
sound—the nervousness and other symp- on curative means baying an unparal- tions. is sent FREE on receipt of stamps cepted. The board upheld the com- unt)| it had fulfilled its contract with
toms are telegraphed all over the body leled record. No other medicine than /o -v expense of customs and mailing missloner and the case will go to arbl- tbe city in regard to sufficient car
by the nerves (which is the telegraphic | Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription could ,. Sfnd onecent stamps for the i * unless the lower Price is ac- accommodation and power to run Its
svstem Of the human body) because tile possibly win out as the saving goes, bound volume or only •/ Siam fis for td' present service. He also would In-
Weak spot demands attention. In nine- on such a proposition. But they know cntnçoouna tourne, or onsy31 stamps 7or An appropriation of $4000 was made sert another clause providing Unit the
tv-nine per cent, of these cases it is the ; whereof they speak. They have the luirooot in pa pet covets. to cover-the balance of the overdraft city engineer should approve of fhe
womanly organism which requires at- j most remarkable record of cures made Address : . in the narks and exhibition depart- gradients of the new lines In which
tentiou ■ the weak back dizzy spells and j by this world-famed remedy ever placed Dr. RTF. PIERCE, Buffalo. N. T. ment for. 1903, for which $2000 had the company might be interested.

1 ’ 1 already been voted by council. Of this Aid. Jones moved that the committee

Calls Mr. Harcouri’s Speech the Most Rabid and Astounding 
Speech He Had Ever Heard.

Tender* for Clothing.
BtoclThe^ first tenders opened were those 

for summer and winter clothing for 
the firemen. The prices were as fol
lows :

Sub-t
terdaj;!

J. L. 
day qut

i.01 dj
2500 nh]
abee wl

ccacnr-
Notice is hereby given that at a meet

ing of the Connell of file Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, to lie held at the City 
Hall, after one month from the date here
of, viz., on

—Summer Clothing- 
Cloths. Coat. Vest. Pants. Total
No. 1 .. $7.50 $2.00 $3.44 $12.94
No. 2 .. 7.40 2.00 3.35 12.75

2.00 4.00 12.90

.

Monday, the llth April, 1904,
The

tent.
April• h I 16.

The 
and F.i 
uoiiDcei 
made rj 
lines, J

Tile propogp«fl bylaw and plans, shewing 
ibo km«l nrfectod, may be seen in my office 
in the VIty Hall.

W. A. Ln TTÆJOHX, City Clerk. 
Toronto, Mtnx* 3rd, 1004.

JAMES S OARTWftiGHT. M C 
Thi« action ts brought for foreclosure of 

n 'mortgage made * by defendants flatted 
April 25th, 1900, lit favor of J. |{, Code, anfl 
iiHRlgned to plaintiff, «ovovlug the vnsh’riv 
part Lot 4. 1‘lan No. 12.3. Toronto. County 
of York. df\3Ci*ll»ed in irg1^rrr>l No.. 1HM 
F, Book F. 23, Western D1 vtskvo, and 
recover the amount due «m »nM mortgage 
mid sums paid by plaintiff for -taxes, wafer 
rates. Insurant-, and paid on a prior mort
gage, In all $1124.37. and for possessloi of 
the mortgaged premises. ,V>5

5 m3
The 

pet I tor 
wlrb a | 
the leal 
and puiwas

Lend
Japan
nexved
folnirei
ment h 
seek h«

i
very satisfactory, 
tl an $200 each, while, rattle ranged in value 
from $40 to $60.
by Dave Beldam, and, altogether, 
than $1600 was realized.

Sardy Doheity and William Doherty, the 
well-known horsemen of Scarboro, were 
< mirent ly successful in securing honors Mil 
the show ring at the recent station show in 
Toronto, winning a number of first and sec
ond prizes on animals exhibited by them 
!n competition, with a large field.

Horses averaged more
I,

The salé was conducted
APPLICATION 10 PARLIAMENT.more

Hera 
rifle pn 
fittaneU 
tj nestle 
const ni 
hieétlm 
OUO.OOO

ON MORMONS.

Application will be made by the Toronto 
Suburban Hallway Company : to the legis
lature of the Province of Ontario, at lfg 
next session for an Act authorizing the 
company to extend its railway from sonie
point er points in its present system or 
authorized system, to) to the Town 

Niagara Falls, in the County 
of Welland, or to some point on the Nia
gara frontier, paslng through the City of 
Hamilton, the Townships of Barton nn1 
Kaltfleet. jn the County of Wentworth, the 
Townships of Grimsby, Clinton, Gains
borough. in the County of Lincoln, and the 
Townships of Pelham, Thoreld. Stamford, 
Crow laud, Willoughby and Bertie in the 

of Welland; <b) to the Village of 
Woodhrldge, in the Township of Vaughan, 
in the County of York; and by to the Town 
of Brampton. In the Township of Chingua- 
eoRiey, 1n the County of Peel, and to con- 
fifrnct branch blips In the counties and 
municipalities through which the railway 
passes, or is authorized to pass, and to 
change the point, of v-omraencf-roent of its 
present Hamilton extension, and amending 
the several Acts relating to the cimpany 
extending the time for commencement and 
completion of its railway and for other 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Feb
ruary, 1004,

5555

Jose| 
fully r 
debt v 
tbe *t< 
premr 
People'

ofNorth Toronto.
County Constable Tomlinson were

a I retted Richard Dance, an elderly rnniT 
charged with cutting down trees not his 

Donee, it is said, has lwen guiltv- 
of cutting down and appropriating to his 
own use trees on the property of the Do- 
iriPion Brewery Company. Mr. Brown and 
other residents of North Toronto, and sub- 
seqvently disposing of the limbs as clothes 
props thruout the city. High Constable 
Rxmuflpn ycetfrrtay romnndeii Dance for 
one neek, to appear at tile next sitting of 
the county court In the eltv hall

own.
k

......... .. .... the recommendation of the streets and.then go after the lesser tion. would attend to the
the city engineer regarding cross-town offenders. The erection of a verandah the structures, 
routes.

-tSiilgtlt 
and av

County Pood 
deny J 
miy tr 
devcloi 
infnt 1 
men ad

not used to more than 10 per cent, of

■

r We
truth. About a year or so ago one- Kock

short
Mock
While

Mr. Tanner, who h^d been dismissed 
from the Utah State Agricultural Col
lege presidency because the

federal government refused 
Two tenders were received for the longer to continue its grant to an in

annual lease of the .Yonge-street wharf stitution presided over by a poly gam- 
and the east side of Harbor-square 1st, visited the Toronto city schools 

$3200 being the ! and was warmly received here, and, I 
They w'ere sent to j understand, also in Ottawa, as the 

commissioner and city special representative of the Mormon

United ment < 
li e Nd 
out, xj 
Mock» 
inset t 
with A 
port an 
eMB ri 
of thlj 
the

Two Tenders Received. States

ROYCE & HENDERSON, 
Solicitors for Applicants,

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Application will be made by the Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of East 
Toronto to the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at the present «fusion for su 
Act empowering the Toxvn of East Toronto 
to give The Globe Furnishing Company, 
Limited (of Walker ville, Ontario), a build
ing site lu «aid town for a factory, end 
to exempt said company from taxes for a 
period or ten years, renewable for an addi
tional period of ten years, and to supply 
the said company with water during said 
periods, and also fo loan the said company 
on mortgage the sum of $20,000, with In
terest at 4 per cent, per annum, a ml .power 
to raise the amount required for the above 
purposes by the issue of debentures.

Proudfoot, Duncan, Grant Ac Skcane, 
Solicitors for Applicants^ 

Dated the 27th January, 1004.

# $3,000 FORFEITV’i Bclo
lllgf* f 
This H 
733. y\ 
113,0 
four fi

/
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1
Win 

turns i 
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••U f4H 
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govern
•or t Im
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with i 
ot diiw 
Lnchnr

Immediately after that

555355

0,9!
NOTICE) is hereby given that Andrew William 

Mann of the City of London, In the County 
of Middlesex, in the Province of Ontario, 
manager, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
bll* of divorce from his wife, Helen M. 
Mann, formerly of the city of New York. 
In the State of New York, one of tbe 
United States of America, 
of Chicago, in the State of 
the said United States, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 10th day of September, 1908.

- WATSON. SMOKE A SMITH, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

i
1-

i
1

Wat 
1 HI r«now of the city 

Illinois, one ot 7uu
Hv

ftl crease
Gn-i
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arlex are *ent out for two or three 
only, and at any ono time there 

always from 1500 to 2000 Mortnon 
missionaries laboring ln many coun
tries, namely. England, Scandinavia, 
Denmark. Ontario, the New England 
States and other places. They are. 
consequently, rapidly increasing thru 
missionary efforts. I enclose my name, 
but. for obvious' reason*, I ask this 
letter to be published over a

March 9, 1904.

Invited to Tlllsonbnrg.
Tilisonburg, March 10.—The Rev. Fred 

Oliver has been Invited here by the 
Baptist Church.

1 h#* Metropolitan Hallway wore swreegs* 
ful yesterday in fond n g « passa go thru to 
Thvt rhiII, and with favorable weather ho|»e 
to roa«h Rond’s Lake to-night. A loeal 
fiftoon-nilnutc service I* U*ing maintained 
to Glen Grove, but. beyond this point cars 
have up to tho present been unable to 
run. A thru sorvioe will, it Is hoped, be 
in o| oration on Saturday.

Mcl 
King 
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years
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One of His Prescriptions. Willi
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vd lid\AyersHair Vigor

Always restores color to frsy 
hair, always. Makes the hair 
grow and stops falling hair. A 
splendid dressing. Lw^TSS*:
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CANADA .PERMANENT
mortgage corporation

A

il Desirable lota; suitable for summer homes, 
on easy terms of payment, 
particulars apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAginis

For fulllia lï»Toronto Bt., 
TOBONTO

Pakl-ii» Capital : $6,000,000.06 

Retem run* : $1750,000.00 

*»ve»te# Fuads : $23,300,000 00 

DEBENTURES
and upward an 
recoired and de
bentures tor fixed 
larme leeued there 
for wilh interest 
half-yearly at

Capital Paid Up............ . .$3.961,6»
Best.............i.,.-.f.850.OOO

ftsaMamsnanaea
«i

USVv ■ i 
»-t, 
lid A. M. CAMPBELL,^resMeet : George Geederham. 

lit Vice-President and Mai aging 

Director : J. Herbert Maoo*. — 

ZfidVice-Presldent : W. It. Beatty. 

DEPOSITS
and upwards receiv
ed ou deposit and in
terest thereon paid 
or compuunded half 
yearly at

ad M
ISXlng St. Wost. Tor no.

Dealers iu Debentures. Stocks on London, 
Eng., Now York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH. 
F.G. OSLER.

Government Crop Report Used to- 
Strengthen Chicago- Grain 

in Farmers' Hands,

SAVINGS DBPARTMKNT

tgr; iss&rasfjtr-*• • e a »et.. », • e a /pee- V e 4 1 *' > ,

6», pret".""V, ’.!! ”* BRAifCHBS IN TORONTO.
SSliiSEil ;

at Vv, 1», 0 at 1W%; vuat, „n at udi», m at u" 1 Liverpool wheat futures closed to-dey %d
■1. J'JU at Ô3}4, a, at 0t, M at MH, t*i at uenerai Manager. t6 higher than yesterday sod corn fu-
«*&, Uü at 54 y,; N b. Steel, luu at ti>,, -2* ~ -II—. turcs ltd. to %d higher. _ . L ;
at •-%, 1. at 73. Jumbo . .......................................... . At Chicago to-day July wheat closed %c,

*1 temooti sales: Dvmlnlou liauk, 20 at C. P. R . x’d .. .." 11014 110 imiz higher than yesterday, July corn le higher
--------' ~J; Iradcrs’, « at 1SÏ; Northwest La ids, Toronto Re. ............... .................... , -and July oats %c higher. . .. . .. .
a -a V,ile'u*d’ 11 VTNi; C.V.U., jj at llu-/,; Boo Hy.. com............ 01 60 14 60 Car loto at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 27.

Jflephone, rights <w, 81, To. JO, 2U at 2*; Udo. prêt ........................................ ... eootiict 1, estimated 30!, corn, 173, -I, 190;
loronto Railway, 5 at V7; sao Vualo, 23, 0 Twin city............. 86 8716 oats, 381/ 10, 225. ....
at vv’ f Crow’s Nest Cor1, 380 200 200 Northwest receipts to-day, 344 egra, week

Lake Sup. com...............  ... ... $6» »:$, year ago 308.
Mon trust Stuck,. C: s- Bteel com................  ... ... Pilgrary, receipts wheat, 026,000, against

Montreal, March 10 -Closlnc oimtotlA,,. j*"6- Toifi; com .. . .. 17V' % 53 434,000; corn, 457,000, against 580,000.
*?"<ln.v -, Ask. Hid U,0m’ 1 Vd s.................. ................................. .. Shipments, wheal. 351,000, against 123,000;
Ç. 1. R., xd ................................. i,IH4 11.!.1 , Io'. £r<‘f- ,v............... V* f' ’ •” ••• torn. 387.000. ngufnst 500,000.
ï.o'000............................ ::::: i»4 îs jm*r -- •- •••.♦••_ m« 0.^: wh«t

Sailwsy ......................Jv5 loi!4 Tnr prl'i Vnihê................ ' ' " ..................... more cheerful situation. It Is still one of
IICM-In,0 p1<o"W,y ....................... 07-4 117 I T'ran.n.'.tk! ï1"!' v it ihil nt‘ Yinnc-"* mu,'u «"«-ertainty. The wheat movement

iomluVoiV m ' .......................... .. w Pauïl"”ô’°at1n8k: wiv'^at^IO* C"1'’ but ««Inlahtog. Packing of bogs hi
Lomiu o,, Stoci sy, « : El Week- 330’030’ •«»*»«

Ricnclieu ... .. ................ oni) St 411s; July wheat, new, 5000 at 89; h, „ . v
Cable ............... ............................ o’, ,‘?'i May corn, 5000 at 50%. , 1 he world s supplies of wheat and flour
Montreal r tr ,;Tb...........3SO ; on Martfb 1. is compiled by Tbe Dally
Sell'i oîênhon?* r* - -yS* ,?.?* Cotton JO»* ip Trndv Bull Ain, .were m..'î61.<*» Vuaheto.
tlgilvie preferred".".".""".’."."', jv-j jy ' McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty. StfSSnfiltaW .b’1'hels F,tV 1
Dominion Voal ... .. Kin* Edwnrd Hotel, at the close of the ** 1 «b„>>8uix> on,.Match 1 last year.._Am-
Nov, Scotia . .:r nZ market to^S? : tue: Mkan supplies are 82,000,000 busbe^, a de-
Montreal Cotton ...................... llu ' The cotton me-ket 'Is dominated, and «0 vs'r22lv22. Nshels iu February.
Metcoaots' Cotton .............................. f much so that, differences between this mnr-‘i ■inc^ ar^ M»000,000 bushels less than last
Colored t Jot ton .  ......................***’* ket and 1/ixerpool and between New Or-, £Patr-
Commerce .................................................. S*V and Liverpool are at v ariance, which ! government • report: - In' farmers’ hands,
Montreal Hallway bonds ... ivj 103 lias destroyed all calculation for the time; wheat 132^600,000; corn, 830,700,000; oats,
Dominion »teol ixvnds ........... 50 Veipg. as to what couithutea legitimate, 272,700,000. .
Bail* of Toronto ............................ trading conditions or otnerwlse-.
Hocheluga .....................................*.*.*. , i Kven the most bullish lnftuoncri<i that
M oisons t$ank ...................................207 V4 ‘VhiV. <*ou,d be brought to bear have failed to
Ontario Bank ............................................ 71 carry values within n cent a. pound of.
Keytl Bonk ....................................... * *** » those which ruled on Feb. 1, notwitlistand-
l-oae of the Woods.................. .... ... tng the fact that tire arerage of vr«>p estl-
Wur Eagle ..................................................... ; mates, if taken noxv. would surely be ô0.i,-
yuebec ................................................   jjj *•** 000 bales less than at that time.
N. W. Laud pref...i........................ * Resides thie. speculative conditions1 have
Montreal liang  ............. .... *’* been made stronger by several reaction*.
Merchants’ Bank................................. * dno Ihxolvlng u decline of 500 points. imiT
M. S. M .prof................................  i«* <be present range 6t values should. theiM-
do. com. ...................................... . fore, more nearlv represent the truth than

Brink of Nova Scotia ....... .1. *** At any thne. in other words, s'famlae te
Impvr>J Niank  .......... '-*v admitted to be <oml«g, And the -vorMla'

Union Bank ... ../... 1W r«p|hn*ra are. a I ready-preparing fpr It but
Morning sales: C.P.R.,25 at 110V. ; vôw0r prices are sluggish at the present level, rtlodo.......................
234, i#7 at 7v; B. T. Rights. 73 at 1 87 at 8nd 1hp spot markets, whip- firm, are nrft Dulvth, No. 1 N.
2'4, 45 at 2Vi, 180 at ^Vs, 15 at » at y#,f *rt,rp Values in Llvorpool in the op- j
2%: Coal. 27) at 54%, 27, at 51%, lV* at' ,,on ,iet ar#* Ntw Orleans and' at thlrngo Markets
Sîî?.i.:Bl“it<wiia*» \ M%;„Rn,"k of Nov* VoV1""’ t0,,ay °"ly 30 P0,lltS N"X J- G. Benty (McIntyre & Marshall). King 
Hcotla, 1 at 264; Molaons Hank, 2 at 2012 ! Edward Hotel, reports the fallowing Hue-
Bank of Commerce. 5 at 151-4; Merchants’ *• »ul,n'11 that these conditions are tin- tentions on the Chicago Board of Trade 
Bank. 5 at 152, 16 at 152-i. '20 ill 152-4- n' 'rsl ailrt 'annot long enduro. Private, to-dar- g Board of Hade
Dominion Steel bonds, tlOOo nt 52-4 f;u«Vi Nu-lea from Liverpool to-dnv assert that j Wh.»i— ... ,at 52-4: Montreal Railway ,wills, ÿl»60 at » f'-'-hor ndvanre .nn onlv be secnre.l thcro V "J at ^pen. High. Low. Close.

by higher markets on this side. These J .................. T*
Afternoon sales: Montreal Power. 10 at st:nn«'’, with the American option a .................. |«t4

70: Richelieu. 0 at 70; Coal, 75 at 63%, 0 at far above. Liverpool on parity. | ................. s’l ‘ ht%
54-4: Twin City. 25 at 87%, 10 at VS; Tele- , world s cotton markets are certain- ’orn-
phouc rights, 2 at 2-4, 6(- at ’’kt 79 at 2t4 - i-r dominated In a most mm ana I and ,m- J1” 5 
Detroit Railway, 25 at «1*4; parue. 1 at - "*l,ir"1 W”-T- Thl“ <’ro>' moyomeo* continues ' ••-'y

-7: Montreal TeWgraph, .34 at lbc, 16 at f? " FWle. The smount 8*P*-
158; Eastern Townships, 2 at 160. brought into sight for I he week will not On

♦ largely exceed 100.000 bales, ngainst near- May
Vttelr j*v 170,000 last year. The weather report. July

T ri RoHtvTuoïnfiT-iJ X Cf.ïlK.m =-• to-day shows only promise of rain where Sept. 
iMn..e,i 1Æ1 ^MoIn^reMarshall), King most needed In the southwest, nod. while : Fork 
]:*"*'* Hf. Imports the following Hue- elsewhere more fnvoraMe eondltlons Mhv

luatimis .n New \ ork stoeksto-day : vail, the .situation must !m regarded to
rngh. Low. Close, this extent uncertain. Some reference j 

*4*Ji <4*4 . *. has beet» made recently to the appenranee .•
of boll weevil, which fan hardly be re-1 \ y 
garded seriously at this time. ! d *

/: 13 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Main 2351.
13U luO at can «at E. B. 08LKR,

H. C. HAMMOND.
0*. 6.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.NIVESTIGATE OUR NEWL$1 P. OIL PROPOSITION. Æmilius Jarvis. Edward Ckoxvx
John B, Kiloour. <:. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
26-21 King Street West. Toronto!

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

and Sold,

A'<
ITS X^WINNBR,

BUTCH ART A WATSON,
fkfifie M 1442. Confederation Life Bid. Toronto

•Note-Our usual guarantee of exchange of 
etoçk with this company. •

ei

«KM INACTIVE x G. A. CASEIf Placed 
With Us

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND 
REAL ESTATEHOW?mi

report «lightly

To administer properly the 
affaire of the estate of a de
ceased person the attention io 
required of someone epeoially 
trained to deal with the vari
ous business 
must arise 
therewith. An estate placed 
with us receives just such 
attention.

Dullest Day in Ten Years at New 
York—Support for

20 KING STREET EASTMuch have you saved out of all you 
have earned in the past ! Why let the 
other fellew spvo what you earn Î

Open a
Savings Account

We receive deposit» of $1 and upwards. 
Subject to check withdrawal, and allow 
interest at

PELLATT & PELLATTi
NORMAN MA0313HENRY MILL PELLATT.Coal. STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
SO King Street Bast. 

Correspondents in Montreal.New York, Chi
cago. Edinburgh and London. England. 13»

questions that 
in connectionWorld Office.

Thursday Evening, March 10.
Dominion Coal la the only stock attracting 

any interest in the local market just at pre
sent, and rumors aie sufficient to keep up 
some speculation. To-day i« was rumored 
that a pool had been formed to protect the 
stock, bat few were inclined to accept this 
statement, as the same gossip was widely 
dlstilbuted when the price was 20 points 
higher. The opinion prevails also that if 
the stock cannot look after Itself at present 
figures it ‘s difficult to liat.ird what It 
might sell at without protection. Some In
terested buying carried the price to Tues
day'» 1'lgh point .during the morning board, 
tut there was an enetlre lack of support 
I'lte in the day. The market was inactive 
la every other 'direction .and changes were 
limited to about U of a point. The local 
hunk clearings for lafct week again exhibit
ed a large decrease from.a year ago, altiio 
somewhat I y advance of those of - the 
previous week. . Brokers as well as clients 
are unable to see any immediate break in 
the present stagnation, but are hooefil of 
the ultimate future.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchanges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO-

4%NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED.

22 King Street Hast, Toronto.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
n vi ted. cd

Foreign Markets.
London—Close—Wheat on passage, rather 

fli it or. Maize on passage, rather easier; 
American mixed, 19s 7*<,d.

Foils—Holiday.
• Antwerp—Wheat, spot easy; No. 2 Kan

sas. 17«?4f

t
26 Toronto bt,The Dominion 

Permanent 
Lean Company

Asset». 88.600.C00 -,

13 Kin* St. West

X X STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
'also sales of next quarter dividend on

«sums :ss szvœ&r
An-unfavorable decision in the Northern 

Securities has been generally expected for 
a year. The delay In Jumdlng It down Is 
-MMlcved -to Ixr due to the judges sfudvi.ig 
the conflicting state laws of Minnesota 
and New fersey. The con-jinny was char
tered under the laws of rho -utter, and 
the roads ore operated under th- laws of 
Minnesota. The counsel of companies ex
it'--'to the decision before 'congress adolurns 
on March 21, and they believe it will be 
unfavorable.

Several schemes have

McINTYRE 6 
MARSHALL

► i.
Leading Wheat Market».

Following are the closing quotitlons’ At • 
import*ht wheat centre» to-dnj : £ ;

Cash. Feb. M»^

■

»v' York ... 
Chicago .,. .e .

f New York Stbgk Exchange.
{ New York Cotton Exchange. 
V.Chicago Board of Trace.

MembersM1
98% 98*4 97
95*4 95*4 Ô-v | 50 calves and a few sheep were offered for 

1 "a sale al th6 East End Abattoir to-day. 
Tiade was slow. The butchers bought 
spalft gly In hopes of larger supplies and 
luxx er prices on Monday. There were no 
prime beeves on the market; good mediums 
selling up to 4*4c per lb.; ordinary medi
um at about 4v. and the common stock, 
Stine of them pretty lean lu flesh, sold at 
from 2*4e to 3*4<? per lb. The calves were 

2, * chiefly young things, which sold at from 
S1 * 61.50 to $2,50 each, a few good veals selling 

! up to $8* each. Eight, spring lambs wer«> 
501* H°*t^ .VPet<*rdüy at about $5 each. Good lot

<9-4

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
. sf t.P,oston to day Dominion Coal closed 
"J? asked 54)4, and Dominion Steel
Lid 7%, asked 7%.

Seventy-eight roads* for January, 
cat decrease 23.66 per cent^

Forty-one roads* four*h week February, 
Average gross increase 8.40 per cent.

Stocks easy to borrow In loan crowd.

Sub-treasury, lost JllS.OOO to banks yes
terday ; since Friday it has gained $1,769,000 
from banks.-4News.

J. L. Campbell & Co ’s London cable to
day quoted Hudson Bay shares at £?5%.

• • *
London’s total operations 

2500 shares. T^ess than 10u0 shares on bal
ance were bought.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1*4 per 
cent, on Toronto Mallway will be payable 
April 2 to shareholders of record March

SPECjAL FACILITIES 

FOR DEALING IN 

WHEAT AND OTHER 

PRODUCTS ON 

CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

been a r ranged 
whereby the companies can continue to be 
controlled by the present interest. Each 
cover» different possible interpretations un
der the court's decision, on*- including a 
voting trust. An adverse decision has been 
generally discounted, lmt thU depends 
largely upon its probable character as af
fecting other holding companies like the 
IYnnsyl vania.

McMillan & Maguire reeeixed the follow
ing flora New York: After the clos.» to-day 
stock market movements wore con
fined in norroxv limits. The uom forthcom
ing of the merger decision dispersed InertUi 
over the entire flnanri.il district. Nobody" 
seejned to he Inclined to do anything. 
Everybody waited for somebody else to takA 
the lead. Bullishness predominates, but. It 
|S not yet of the active ' kind, altho It Is 
iikviy, in our opinion, to spring into ac
tivity at any moment. Room traders ore 
hellishly inclined and ready to advance 
their assistance to any Improvement. The 

broke the record to-day and ♦he dul- 
ticss at times was intense on the exching,'.

'i'be long side of B.R.T.. regarding which 
the bears sent around strike rumors or lit
tle import to-day. is favore-l by the floor 
crowd. It is estimated that the short In
terest. In, Pennsylvania is from 7.1/»00 to 
100.000 shares. No liquidation of any ’no- 
inent oeciirred to-day and non<‘ Is hi sight. 
'I’he market is plainly oversold, particularly 
In V.8. Steel preferred, which should be 
bought on the reported iron Improvement In 
the Iron Age to-day. which eon firms Infor
mation we su mbit ted gome days ago. Tliete 
was reported a demand for good bonds. 
I letter repoits came to, hand from the 
wheat belt and the soft coal negotiations. 
Stone largo railroads arc ready to pin '<* 
further rail orders, it Is mild, and this 
iron trade betterment cannot full to be 
reflected In other trades.

We are confident, that thos^ who buy 
Oint hold Union- Pacific. American Hugar. 
Missouri Pi'-ifie or Baltimore and Ohio. 
" Ili g«‘t good returns, not only from the 
dix blends paid, but from a spociibitlve 
point of view. They are ill goM out There 
are ' supporting orders in Rock Island, n • 
«•online to our information. 'xY*.‘ would 
buy' this stock. The break In coni has in
duced export buying and xve believe this 
will help the foreign trade balance. Ex
ports for the period from July 1 to the 
present time, however, have increased al
most. 850.000,000 in food products alone. 
This is very encouraging. We do not be
lieve there is any basis for the talk of 
trouble In grain circles because of the 
slump.

average

91% .94
87*4

194.

83

••• 51*& 52% 50
... 49*4 50*4 48
... 49% 49% 48 of fat hogs sold at about 5*4c per lb.ê TORONTO ItKPAESfiNTATlVKS i

British Cattle Market.
London. March 10.—Live battle steady at 

lie to ll%e per lb. for steers, dress>d 
x\tight: refrigerator beef. 8*/tc to 9*4c per 
lb. 8heep, 13c to 13*4c per !b.

SPADER & PERKINS... 40>4 41 Vi 31)
... 38% :;-)% :ir
... 3314 33% 33

..13 «5 

..IS 02

30% 
50% 
33%

1< 02 13 55 13 S7 
H 12 13 80 It 10

Members ( i

. G BEATY. Manager.did not exceed JulyO
Rib* GRAIN and produce.

Flour- -Manitoba first patents, $5.30; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5. and $4.90 for 
strong bakers’, bags included, on track at 
Toronto; 1*0 per cent, patents, in buyers' 
bags, east or middle freight. $4: Manitoba 
bran, sacked, $20 per ton: shorts, sacked, 
$21 per ton, at Toronto.

B. and O. ...
Can. Southern.
(’. <’. ('..................
V. and A...............
<’. Cl. W .... .
Duluth ...............
do. pref. ...

Eric.....................
do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

III. Cent. ...
N. W.......................
N. Y .0. .....
R. I...........................
do. pref.............

Atchison.............
do. pref. ...

C. P. R. .............
Col. Sou................

do.. 2nds ...
Den. pref. ...
II. and T. ...
do. pref.............

L. and N. ... .... ... 
Me\“. Cept. ... ..10% 
Mex. NatloDli 
Mo. Pae. ... i .
8an Fran. .... 
do. 2uds ....

S. S. Marie ... 
do. pref. .

8t. Phul ...
Son. Pae. .... ,
Sou. By. .....
do. pref.............

8. L. 8. ,W. .. 
do. pref............

u. r........................
do., prof. <.

Wabash ...
pref. ...
R bonds

PARKER & CO.,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 

61 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.
Dealers in Stocks and Shares for Invest 

ment or Margin Alto Call Options on 
American and Canadian Ralls. cti

A . 7 10 7 22 7 1)7 7 22
.. 7 25 7 35 7-17 7 32

.. 7 27 7 32 7 12 7 32
■. 7 40 7 47 7 27 7 47

t'lilcneo Gossip.
McIntyre & Marshall wired .1. ti. Beslr. 

Kin- Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—There was. an absence of selling 
pressure to-day except at. intervals, when 
the I ears, who were already short, tiled to 

i break the market by putting out fresh Unto. 
A good many traders are now coining 

around to the opinion that the decline is 
oi er. and that a rally In prices Is now due. 
This change of sentiment resulted In the 

New 5ork Cotton Exchange to-day (report «dinner of prices during the last half of 
ed by McIntyre A Marshall) were as fob j the session. The government report this
low* : „ ,,, . _____I I tfr.lrik Is expected to show form reserves
.. . m on' 0|>îp"l«)l8hi« ;îi " Cirt*ic ÎÎ T«0,000.fi00 boshels. The month of
m2, h................ja-M inru 1«11 r« March Is always a month of uheertalntl.'S

.7. 1S.3» 16.52 1IV2S 16.47 ,^1“ cmn*“and°thIs|W"f .fnr <ho W,lJtor
1-, 74 15*1 i-, to 15 to "heat crop, and this year Is no exception.

Kept ";is.sr, 18*1 13.82 is!*s S,‘'sf !6t C®1’ is, *"
Cotton -,Hpot. closed quiet; ml.btil'i* up- *' lhn *' .'lof’s not *'>ok good et

lends. IS.65; middling gulf, «9Os sales, ’ also have reiwrts from Ohio,
1415 bales. 11 dlana and Kansas, saying that the crop

la In very bad condition and our guess ts 
that the bad reporta arf approximately 
correct. In considering the amount of 
wheat hack in farmers' hands, allowance 
hirst l>e made for the amount it will re- 
qclic to aced the spring wheat crop next 
spilng. Doroeatlc nil lie is are holding off 
now. lent we believe will have to buy more 
freely during the coming nionlh. As’stated 
'"fore we believe that purchase» of Sep
tember wheat below 85c should prove pit- 
fttalle. ,

Corn—There was a furious drive made at 
I he mai ket early In the rtnv. There were 
Indications that some of this selling was 

lions of the commission. for the express purpose of getting market
Tne first thing to be done was to down In order to make purchases and the 

go over the Georgian Bay and Lake 1 reiVl t n* anhleve,l. New York reported 
Superior routes, but the snowstorms S,'nd tOT ,,*Port- whh h seems
made this imnossible at present Î 2b o-lb 1 ,h A;i;cntliie crop outlook Is
maae mis lmpossioie at piesent. bad. The urgent Ihintdatlon seems to be

There was a tëndency to deluge the over, snd a further advance is not lm 
commission with evidence from people probable.
with schemes of their own to exploit, Uuts—The action of the oat market was 
but everything will be duly valued if xcrT similar to that of corn, considerable 
the commission follows Mr. Bertram's w*akress f*arly In the day, with the bears 
jea(j pi casing the market.

Tiie commission will meet on the °®„ ,J,0„rl1;'. J *r ^ an^ ribs all closed

23rd inst. In room No 1 in the mu-
nlcipa! buildings, for the purpose of little effect. We are Inclined to look tor 
hearing Toronto evidence. a 1 advance in prices during the next few

dtiys

39
14% ...

"èi
We lipliove it to be geueveUy a«lmltted . 

that great procréas bna boen made in me-, **•/ 
thod* of cultivation, which xvlîl be In ; J***y 
n degree effective against this pesl. We 

-2% 22% ha»» taken the ground that with the ap-
.................. «.r/meh of the optb n IKt to the 17-ccnt
.................. vi. tradera would be juatlfled in leaving
•• • • • 7** long aide of the market to those whoa-
.................. confidence In future values is greater than

• •. ours.

;
18.

?Vi22% 23 
«1% ... 
39

126%

The New York Ventral, the Laîkawauna 
and Erie Railroad Vomponies, it \x-.-is an
nounced today, xx 111 meet the latest cht 
made on export grain by the 1‘hlladelphi^ 
lines, which goes into effect March 15.

The Pittsburg Stecf C?., the largest com 

petitor of TJ.8. Steel, and other independeat 
wire and wire nail com erns. has followed 
the lead of the American Steel Wire Co. 
and put up prices $1 per ton.

Wheat-Red and white are worth 95c to 
08<\ middle freights; goose, 85c. middle; 
spring, 90t*; Manitoba. Na 1 hard. $1.15, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, $1.07.

XMieat—Red and white are worth 95c lo 
98c, middle freights; goose, 85c, middle.;

Barley-No. 2 at* 46c; No. 3X at 42c to

ü;
19% ...

65 *85% Price of Oil
Pittsburg, March 10. - Oil closed it $1.74.

Cotton Markets.
TV» fluctuations in rotton futures on the

iio%

17%
FRIiK—1 HE MINING HERALD.

Leading mining and tinaivlnl paper, gives 
oil the nexvs from r.tl the mindng di^trU-ts. 
a iso latent a**d most, Vtrliable information 
regarding I ho mining and oil induKtrj;\ 
prjuvlp.il «ïompJhjéi». dividend^, etc. No 
un est or should be plthvut it. «> Will rend 
it Kix months free upr n request. ItvriU'*li, 
A. L. Wjsner & to., 73 and 73 Von fedora- 
t!ou Life l’uilding. Owen J. ft. Yeav.dcy, 
1 or vu to. Ont., Manager. Muln 3290.

* * • 24 43c.London: Consols are firm, Russian and
on re- is Vi Î6V4 ‘Î6V4 ’ iti%Japan bond» declined % further 

noxved Paris selling Oats—Oats are quoted at 33c north for 
No. 2; 34c east for No. Lk Kafflrs xveak.

In I Hires at the settlement in this depart
ment but many Individuals wer-i forced to 
seek help.

No 1
Corn—Canadian arriving In poor condi

tion. at 48c 1 American, 55», (or No. 3 y el- 
track at Toronto.

'SS% *87%.. 88
Herald prints long article on Southern Fa- 

rifl«; proposed denuding scheme. It is said 
financiers are beginning to take up this 
question and it tony ultimately involve the 
construction of a new general refunding 
meeting bond Issue of $200,099,000 to $300, 
000,000.

Joseph sots: The possibility of 
fully refunding Son thorn Pacific's funded 
debt will attract FpeeulHtlv-» attention to 
the stock again. Insiders claims the su
preme court, derision Monday xvii! sustain 
People's Gas Company. On break of a point 
or so Norfolk and Western should be 
bought. Buy People's Gas consevx-alively 
aud average on any dip.

* • •
People closely connected with V.R.T. 

deny a published statement that there is 
any trouble impending or at all likely to 
develop. They say they knoxv of no move
ment to reduce wages and they say the 
men are contented.

- lOW, OD42%. ...

Peas—Peas, 67c bid. high freight, for 
milling.

"èô

i.in inn% m% 
43% 43% «
19% ... 19%

about,,#9driBld(lle and 59c CHICAGO MARKETRye—Quoted at 
east.

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 4Se, eastern 
freights.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 In 
car bits, on track, Toronto; local 
higher.

WEATHER HINDERS COMMISSION.
success- We offer special facilities 

for dealing in
Dominion Transport isllosi Investi

gators Can't Do Outdoor Work.73% « 7HV.

els, 
25 clots

iJohn Bertram, president of the Do- 
Traneportatioh Commission,do’

WIs. k.'ent. .. 
do., pref ... .

Tex. Pae.................
O. and O................
C. F. and I. ..
D. and H. ...
D. & h....................
N. and W. ...
Hocking Valley
O. nnd W. ...
Reading ... ..
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent. ..
T. C. and I. .
A. V. Or ......
Amnl. Cop. ..
Anaconda ............
BUg||r t!

Car Foundry . .
Con. Gas.............
Gen. Electric ..
Leather ...............

do., pref. ...
Lead .......................
Locomotive ...
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan ...
Nor. American .
Vac. Malt...............
People's Gas 
Republic Steel .
Rubber ..................
Sloes .......................................
Smelters ................... 47% ... 47% ...
V. 8. Steel................ 10% 10% 19% ...

do., pref.................. 55% 50 55% ...
Twin City.................................................................... ..
W. U............................... S8%......................................

8ales to noon. 38.000 shares; total sales,
73.200 shares..........................................................................

34 n
Wheat,

Corn,
!minion

blames the weather, whose severity 
this season has made it impossible to 
proceed with the outdoor investlga-

Ï7%

'22%

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16, and 
shorts at $18, car loto, f.o.b.. Toronto.

> Toronto Sugar Market
St. I.awrcnco sugars ar. quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.18, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.40. These prices are for delivery here. 
Car lots 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

"is
133% ...

55

"l9% 19% "ÎÔ%

153
Money Matrkeft. "54%

The Bank of England discount rate is 4 
per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
into of discount in the olhu market for 
short bills, 3 to ?> 1-16 per cent.: 3 months’ 
bills, 3 to 3 1-16 per cent.

Oats.
Ennis & Stoppani

McKinnon Bldg., 21 Melinda St.

i
* * *

We understand that yesterday's sclilig of 
Hock Island was almost entirely for the 
short account, and that the buying of the 
stock was confined to the Moon* interests. 
While we do not look for any upward move
ment In the Rock Island issues until after 
lie Northern Securities decision has come 
out, we consider the short side of the 
stocks particularly dangerous and xve ex
pect the short Interest to be brought up 
with a sharp turn. We hear that an Im
portant meeting of the Rock Island inter
ests Will be held to-day and the result 
of this may be reflected iu the action of 
the stock.—Toxvn Topics.

• * *
Bvloxv will be found the local bank clear

ings for the past xvook and comparisons:

r:
New Tori: 

•all money, highest 2 per cunt., lowest 1% 
per cent.; last loan, 1% per cent, 
money in Toronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

ift < :
r.eceipts of farm produce were 169») hush- 

I els of grain, 25 loads of liny, 4 loads of 
fdraxv. with a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Eight hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White. 2UU bushels at 97c; red,
200 bushels at 97c; goose, 360 bushels at 
80c to 87c: spring, 100 bushels sold nt. 92c.

Parley--Three hundred bushels sold at 
47%<- to 48%<\

Ontr—Five hundred bushels sold at 39%c. 
liny—Twenty-five loads sold nt $11 to $13 

per ton for timothy and $7.50 to $9 for 
clover and mixed hay.

h*Inixv—Four loads sold at $10 to $10.50 
per ton.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 90c per bag by 
the loud from farmers' wagons: car lots 
sold at about 75c to Sue per bag on track 
at Toronto.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at $7 to $7.25 
per cwt. for best light butchers, the bulk 
going at about $7.101 heavy at $0.50 to $6.75 
per cwt.; car lots, are worth about $0.2o per 
cxvt. on track at Toronto.

Choice Si»ring: Larob 
Thomas 1 larging, son of Henry Harding, 

liivcrito.il fiMi. _ ■ n farmer, Scarboro Township, delivered to
. , 8>. ® a"d Produce. Joshua Ingham, butetuer. St. I^xvrcnc**
Jtiiverpooi, Marcn_ 10. — » hent, spot quiet; Market, the best seven weeks' old spring 

*a futures quiet; lamb this season, weighing 60 lbs., live
March, nominal; May, its 7%c; July. 6s weight, nnd sold at $10. Mr. Ingham H 

; ' . {:yf'?» spot, American mixed, new, noted for having the best that is to be had
» Alu<lri,N11n *hlxed, old, steady, in all kinds of meat» and fowl.
4s v%d? lï.1!/108 8tcat*7î March, 4s l%d; Poultry—Deliveries ate light, with pri<-es 
M«y, is 3%a. flinzer, as follows: Turkeys, 2<)c to 22c p *r

lb. ; geese, cheaper and not wanted at 12c 
per lb. : chickens, last year’s. 14c to 15c per 
lb. : chickens, aged. 9c to 11c per lb.

Eggs—Prices have token a drop, and are 
i.ow selling at 25c jhm* dozen. The Wm. 
Davies Co. are sailing them at 25c per doz. 
The World reporter bought a dozen on 
WodLcsany to see if they were genuine, 
aud found them al right.
Grain-

Wheat. red. bush. ...
Wheat, white, bush. .
Wheat, spring, bush ..
Wheat. goOsc, bush .
Bailey, bush.....................
Beaus, bush.........................
Beans, hand-picked ...
Rye. bush.............................
Teas, bush.............................
Buckwheat, bush ...
Oats, bush ......................

Seeds—

." Ü2% iii% Ü2% m%

"45% "45% 45% 43%

124 124% Î24
... 40% 40% 40% ...
.. 19%......................................
.. 191%......................................

Call> ■

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook <& Be--her, excmiuge 

brokers, Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows;

Members Chicago Board of Trade.

f

J. L. MITCHELL,B.tw.a. Bank.
.. „ Buyer. bell.rs Couster
N.Y, Fun4s..l-:Kipr.m 1-ltiprem 1-8 Lo i-1 
M.ni’l Fuues 15c ais .or 1-8 to M 
1* 4ay. liKhi.. 8 7-3 8 'JV-lti *3-18 u- 95-16
Demand at«. 9 iï-ïj 919 32 93 1 io a 7-i

9 7-8 t« 10

MEETING AT GOVERNMENT HOl'SE. Manager Toronto Office. 

Telephones Main 458-4557.
Nctt York Dairy Market.

New York, March 10.—Butter—Steady 
receipts, 6989; western Imitation creamery 
extins, 18e.

Cheese—Steady; unchanged; receipts.

Eggs—Easier; receipts, 11,101; state, 
rent,xlvanla and near-by fancy selected 
white, 24c; do., average finest, 21 e; do 
seconds to firsts. 10c to 20c; western and 
Keitu- ky seconds to firsts. 19c to 20c; 
southern seconds to firsts, 18%c to 19%c; 
duties, 17%o to 18c; checks, 1,to 10%v.

143% iii 
113% ...

"05% 03% *95"05%

*21% *22 
143% 144

Planning to Care for Consumptive 
Poor of Toronto.

ijj g

U*ble Trine..* 85-8 V 11-16
—Rates In New York —

Posted.
Sterling, 60 di)a ..| 4.S4»j;4.83% to .... 
{sterling, demand..j 4.87%j4.86% to ....

HARRIS ABATTOIRThis week, $13,985.987; last week, $12,319,- 
723; year ago, $17,510,350; two years ago, 
$15,626,303; three years ago, $12.201,147;

A meeting of friends interested in 
; the new free hospital for consump
tive poor, erected on the Westvn- 
road, and that 
for occupation, has been called for 
government house for Monday next 
at 3 p.m. His honor tho lieutenant- 
governor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark 
have kindly placed the ball room at 
the disposal of the committee, nnd 
expect to be present themselves. The 
exhibit made by the national sani
tarium association of Canada at me 
recent tuberculosis convention at 
Baltimore, Md., extending over a week 
and which created such widespread 
interest, will be on display. The 
committee of management cordially 
invite all ladies and gentlemen in 
sympathy with this great work of 
caring for the consumptive poor of 
our city in any stage of the disease 
to be present.

2388.Actual.

four years ago, $8,«n<j.6S5. COMPANY 
REMOVED

i will shortly be readyPrice of Silver.
Itfii silver in London, 26 7-lUiI per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per ouucc. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

Winnipeg Hank Clearing».
Winnipeg, March 10. Clearing house re

turns for w eek ending loth, follow : $4,4S7,- 
243; same week last year, $5,672,292.

Bank of Knsrland Statement.
London,March 19. Th<‘ .xreeklx- statement 

of the Bank vt England shows tb*- follow
ing changes: Total resorxinomiscd t'iV»2 - 
ouo; circulation, «lecreased £237.«Xr>; bullbm. 
iucicased £345,209; other securities, d- 
eu £483,(KK): other deposits, decreased £ 1 
lxr2,0'Xi; publie deposits, increased £ij,s, 
UUt>; notes resere vo, incioised £.'uw 
goxernment securities, unchanged. Tlv pm- 
portion of the bank's reservo to liability 
th‘F week, is 49.92 per cent., ns Cfunparcd 
xxith 48.88 per cent, last week. The nto 
of discount of the Bank of England 
unchanged to day at 4 per cent.

Rntlxvny Earnings,
Wabash, first xx iek March, incrca? > $2977. 
Illinois Central, February, increase $271

Hocking Valley, first week March, de
crease $16.1*1.

Great Northern annual report for «he 
year ended Dec. 31. shoxvs surplus of 
5$2,000w after deducting all charges.

to new premises 
at the

premises 
Corner of m

FRONT AND JARVIS ETRHETS 
\u New St Lawrence Market.

Toronto Stocks.
March 9. March 10. 
Last yuo. La St gi.o 

Ask. «tld. Ask Bid.
210 
125

227 % 226% 
... 150*4
... 212

Ixondon Stocks.
March 9. March 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. ! 
Von sols, money, x-lnt . 85% 85 11-16
Atchison ................................ 66% 60%

do., pref............................... 92 91%
Anaconda ............................... 3%
<’hesapcake and Ohio . 30 
Baltimore and Ohio .
St. Paul............................
D. R, G................................

do., pref................... ..
i'bicngr% Gt. West ..

Erie *...'
do., 1st pref .............
do.. 2nd pref...............

Illinois Ventral 
T.ouls. and Nash.
Kansas aud Texas .
New York Ventral ..
Norfolk nnd Western . 56%

do., pref..............................88
Ontario and Western . 29V»
Pennsylvania ....................57%
Southern Pacific............. 44%
Southern Railway 

do., pref. ... ...
X\ S. Steel .................
; do., pref....................

Pacific ...

D. MCDONALDMontreal..................
Ontario.....................
Toronto ...................
Commerce.............
1» iperiul...................
Merchants..............
Ottawa ....................
1‘oudnlon.................
Standard............... ..
Hamilton...............
Noxa Scotia ....
Traders’..................
Rox;,l ........................
V’liioit Life ..........
I'rit. America ..
West. Assurance 
Imperial hi;e ... 
National l"r..st ..
'I *>r. Gen. This- . 
Votisuuier.s' Gas .. 2U9 
Ont. ,V Qu'Appelle . 
x au. X.W.Ï .

<i"., e«>tn .
V. V. H . . .
M s. St. Paul 

do. . 4*1*111 ...
Tor Elec. T iglit . .. 
t'mi. G“ii. Kiev . .

do . j»r. f ............
London Electric .. .
1 unit. Teiegr^ph
Vom. Cable ............. îpj
table, coup bonds ... 
Valde, rcg. bonds.
(N. R. bonds ... 
London St. Ry 
llcll Telephone 

do., rights ....
Llehvlku...............
Niagara N.i* ....
Bt. l4ix\-^»Nav . . 
Northern Nav ... 
Toronto Rail ....
'I xvin Vit y .............
Sao Paulo...............
IN inntpeg St. Ry. 
Tmedo Railway •
Lux for Prism ... 
Packers (Al, pf .

do. (Bt, pf..........
Don). Steel, com. 

bonds ..........

246 
125 
225 
150 V* 
212 D. McDonald, who has conducted a com 

mission house, under the firm name of 
NVUaley K McDonald, has sewr^d Ids 
nedlou with the Buffalo firm. 
x\ ill l»e known from Jan. 1, ÜK)4, as Mc
Donald and Maybee. All tjonslgnmcnts of 
►to< k will be handled und.M* nam-.
also <crrenpondence. Their offices arc '.*5 
Wellington-*!venue. Western Va*tle Market» 
Toronto, am! 2 and 4 Uuion Stock Yards, 
Toronto* Junction. 358

Bacon, Cumlorland cuf, dull, 36s 6d- 
ffhort ribs, quiet. ;i*s. Lard, prime west
er;. in tierces, dull, 36s 6d; American re
fined in palls, quiet. 36s 6(1. 
erkan, finest colored, firm, 52s. 
oil- quiet, 18s.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, March 10.—Flour-Receipts, 

22,494; sales, 2700. Flour xvas qulec. 
Minnesota patents. $5.15 to $5.50. - Bm k- 
xvheat flour, nominal. Rye flour, dull. 
NNhfat, receipts, 8ît.ll4; sales, Vûo.Oixi. 
Wheat shoxved firmness at. the opening to
day on better cables and covering. Later 
the market broke under heavy selling by 
commission houses and the milder xveaihcr 
west. May, 96%c to 97%e; July, 95%c to 
94%c; Sept.. 86c to Wi%c. Rye, dull; No. 
2 w f stern. 70<-. to arrive. Corn, receipts. 
64.500; sales. 10,000. Vorn opened stea*1y 
on the cables, but later eased off wlrii 
wheat. May, 55%c to 56%c: July, ;>V. 
(Juts, receipts, 88.50U, nominal. Sugar, 
film; fair refining, 2 15-16c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 3 7-16c; molasses sugar. 2 11-16*-; re
fined, firm. Coffee, dull; No. 7 Rio., 6 9-16v; 
\a ad, firm. Wool, firm. Hope, firm.

Now York Live Stock.
New York, March 10.—Beeves—Receipts, 

14 head, consigned dlrevt: about two <urs 
of native ste<rs sold at $4.40 to $5.25. 
Calves, receipts, 206; veals, firm; $5 to 

Sheep aud laml»s, rei*eipts, 28-t; 
sheep Dominai; lambs slow, steady;' sheep, 
$1 t<. $4.37%; iambs, $6 to $6.5*». Hogs, 
re* flpts, 6561; firm ; state hogs, $6,io.

30*i 
76«i 

1 »’2%
The h°m215 215

222 224v
223

210
270

76%
Cheese, Am- 

Llnseed
225 142*4,223

220
200%

19 n
68210 6.8
15270 15

113% 
23% 
88% 
39% 

.150 
105 V, 

16%

115%136,4 ... 1.36! £
28%
63%
39*4

129%
105%

16%

KING WELL AGAIN.loo .r*0 97 to $.,.. 
. 0 97 
. 0 92 
. ft 86 
. 0 47*4 
. 1 to 
. 1 66

700. Sj 75 :H) 77
New York, March 30.—A149 349 special

from London says The Lancet to-day 
announces that the king has now ie- 
covered from the sharp catarrhal at
tack and cold commencing with irri
tation of the throat and mouth, which 
xvas aggravated by hte visit to Cam
bridge. On the king's return from 
there some fever and bronchial affec
tions developed, but living in uni
form temperatures 
slight pulmonary symptoms, the 
tient answering quickly to remedies.

OUT-OF-TOWN
TRADERS.

117 117
48*456*4269 kx91 94 2*6;

57%
44%
2***4

ceesifnl operators sre 
seldom seen on the street.

Onmtrv bnsiness is our specialty, 
and we believe we can help YOU to 
make money.

Bona fid<* f»rdf*rs may b* telegraphed 
at our expense. Mark your wires 
“ pink.” It saves time.

R. C. BROWN <KL CO.
Standard Stock Exchange. Toronto.

Tim most «u97 00
Ott Wall Street.

11*'* j 116*4 110%
121 117 122 r-% 0 48%

3V1,
X McIntyre Sc Marshall wired J. G. Bcity, 

King Ldxvard Hotel, at the close of ’lie | 
market to day :

The total tranfictions in stocks during 
the first hour today xxeve '-Mi.'Km shares,

ith 5606 in the second hour, and 38U') from 
noon until 1 p.m.. r.nd 12.6*w* up to 2 p.m., 
with a total of 69,suo for the entire tes- 
slou.

This summary of the day's business gives 
the best Idea as to the dullest day's busi
ness on revend since January In 1899, xvhen 
$3,l**j<j shares were traded in. That is 
• 8 far as our records go, which xve have 
at band for any similar single dav's busi 
l«e*s, end we think it is ;ho dullest day 
for a bo it ten years.

'I’he trading in 8tcel preferred, Peansyl 
Vania. B.R.T. and St. Paul' «‘oustltuted 
alN.nt 50 per cent, of total den Hugs fn the 
ou tiro list.

39%
si

62 6266 111 11%136 135 56%
75*4

.57% 
75% 
89 *j

.$4 80 to $3 25
4 40 
6 60
5 SO
6 20 
5 40 
I 60

Alslke. No. 1 ... .
Alsike, good. No. 2
Alslke. fancy..............
Red, choice................
Red, fancy ................
Red. good. No. 2 .
Timothy seed ... .

Hay and Straw —
Hay, per ton............................$7 50 to $15 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton . .10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 000 

FroWa and Veixetabl 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per M>1................
4 abbage, per doz. ... 
x’abbage. red, ea«h ...
Beets, per peek ... .
Vnulifloxver, per doz ..

112 140 Union
do., pref. . 

We bash ... 
do., pref. ..

.. 4 00 

.. 5 75 

.. 5 5) 

.. R no 
.. 5 00 
». 1 00

dissipated “he
1" • pa-1V18*4

34%11"
1SÛ 191

115 34*4
185

Test m Good Thing.
London, March 10.—l^crd Strath- 

cona. in referring to the recent 
marks in the house of lords, says it 
has sometimes occurred to him that it 
would be a good thing if the members 
of the house of lords should have im
posed upon them something in the 
nature of a test with regard to their 
knowledge of the outlying portions of 
the empire. It would be a good thing 
for both the mother country aud the 
colonies.

Standard Stock Sc Mining Exchanse
March 10. 
March 9. 

Ask. Rid.

4 "2

>

March 9. 
March s. 

A*k. Bid.
.. O 30
.. 0 30

red ... 0 W
0 50 
0 40
a ?»

re- (>rrnts,
f’cierj'. prr doz.
Turnip*1, per bag 
Vegetable marrow ... .. 0 30* 

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb. $0 11 to $6 15
«•|«| fowl, per lb...................... o 09
Spring ducks, per pair .. 1 50

133 10 30135 13*%
. O 3.3Atbaba «en ....................

Black Toll ...............
Brandon A- G. C.. . 
«’nnadlan G.F.S... 
Cariboo <MeK.> ..
Cnrlboo 11yd..............
Centre Star.............
l»eer Trail Con... 
Dominion Con. ... 
Fnlrvlcxv Corp. ...
«liant .................................
Granby Smelter .. 410
Iron Mask ............... 6
lxnie Vine Surprise 2 
Morning Glory . 
Morrison tns.i .. 
Mountain Lion .
North Star ...
Olive.........................
Vax ne.....................
Rambler Cariboo
Republic..............
Sullivan ...............
Sr. Eugene...........
Virtu*.....................
Wnr Eagle ... . 
Duluth com. ...
do. prof...............

Whip1 Hear ....
Winnipeg .......
Wonderful ..........

W
4 2.86 71'* 70’* 79

11"
1"" 109 102

$8.5i).110 .$0 90 to 
.. 1 004*j 3109

Ml h 11.Vi 40701**6 :n;% 99
'ss 87 i v ss
991\ K) ' j
... 1*; »

• *) 2 <J96528 24 28 21 151 2 1There xx-ns no selling pre.isure 
or any ioiportanec from any source uni.il 
the last hour, xn hen some attempt xvas 
trade by the trading element to offer stocks 
Joxvn in sympathy xviln the decliu** in 
Northern Securities on the curb to 85, n 
new low record price. There xx us, however, 
ofioiipli support in the form of buying or- 
CerR i** the hands of speeinM-ns nu-1 from 
covering of shorts by other traders to hold 
to» market

There were many slocks in xvhieli there 
J'**re no trades and London did nothing, 
jtte murker there was stagnunt with prices 
Ji act ion ally lower on hoiu* furt*i«*r sidling 
•[•r continental aeeotmt. The weakness in 
^ortuern s-curlties wn« on Romo scatter- 
a 'iQuidai.ion and some bear pressure based 

®*i the expectation that dcdslv.i would 
doxxn on Monday and order the dis 

*An of h<r company.
frrti r** w< • ' hofp oil Die curb r*i thA ff-
“t that this would occur. There xxer<*

:».»% s* 
175 160

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., March 10.—-Cattle — 

rrxeipu light; quiet ; prime steers. $5 to 
$5.20; shipping. $4.4«J to $4.75; butchers. $4 

Tbc Pastor s 1 Ity—-A prominent to $5; bvifers, $.3.25 to $4..5f); cows, $2.75 to 
past or of a Durham. Ont. church $3.lK); bulls. $3 to $4.'25; stocker» and fee 1- 

*‘I suffered intensely from «’■ 1=3.40 to $4.25. Veals, receipts, 13U 
I Inflammatoiy Rheumatism. Just or.e : art,v<*i r*,!L1h,,"hP,r' ÎS ^T5,

sr gjrt*7~s gSLs; se ssrÆsa.w^fSb’s
t lire healed me. 1 pltj those v.;ho a few. $«.;«■: mixed, $e.l5 to $6.'JO;
suffer so much and do not know n«.<v votkers, $u to $«.'J>: pic*. $5.70 to *5.75; 
near they are to a cure. I feel 'like 'roughs, $5.40 to $5.65; stags, $4 5o to $5. 
protlalming it from the house-tops.” Sheep and lambs, reetdpte, lo.tioo bead: 
—338. wethers 10c and yearlings 25c. lower;

Inn.lis slow and 25 c loxvei ; Limbs. $5 to 
|6.40; yearlings. $3.23 to $3.5*); wethers, 

. $4 8.3 to $5: ewes. $4.60 to $4.75; sheep, mix-
10 e<1. $3 to $4.85.

1 >J0 Continued on Page 8.22 1 2 1
4 2% 3*4 2%

4'jfl 575iiin)
r,
= • BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.8% 7«i 9

52 * -2 .
53% 53%
72% 72

162*;,

7% 3 writes:.1 1 *52* 
51% 53*4 
73 >» 72%

ttv.,
Don). com 
N.S. Steel, com 

do., bonds ....
Canada Saif ...
War Engle ..........
IT.yiie Mining .
(‘.•M'lboo (McK.)
Virtue...................
North Star .....
Crow’s Nest Con 1. 350z
Republic....................
Lilt. Canadian ...
< an. Landed ..........
Can. Permanent .
Cun. S. «k L..............

4 2 4 2
18 12 IS 12

7 8 For the time being we look for a trader’s market Buy on breaks and take 
moderate profits. Good authorities say this is only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and artr still talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct prixmte wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

317117 14 14 9
m25 25

’
t4 4

30 40 50
7 r. io Auction Sale McMillan & maguire.356 S.-E. Cor.11 in

..................... . Of ell nn'-Ialmeil Fuacm:*- ir>iii j,r
... ! Gi'jtnd Trunk Rntlwnx- will take place on 

j 3% i Wtod.togdav. Man h 16th. 1 Loo a.m.. nt C.
1 M. Henderson & Co.’s. S7 .nil S9 ?....... .
►trçet East.

-3614.
BRANCHES-Hunter St., PETERBORO; Brock St., KINGSTON.ioi104 • 

121 .
4*3 8*3 Montreal Live Stock.

McrtVal, March It). - Alrout 125 cattle,
321 t
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STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON
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FRIDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 111904
E. Pearson. Hickson. 1 car cattle.
It. Curragti, Hickson, 1 oar cattle.
W. II. Dean, Chicago, 11 cars of Chicago 

attic, 200 In number, In transit for ex
port.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
good, n few very choice exporters being de
livered. 4

lindc was good, with little change in 
pyh-es when quality is considered.

The best load of exporters seen here for 
some time was brougnt In by E. Pearson 
of Hickson, a farmer who knows how to 
select and feed cattle properly ; they were 
sold by McDonald «k Maybee to T. Unlllgau 
at $5 per itart., which was the top price of 
the market. These cattle weighed 1387 
lbs. each and were well finished.

Two other loads, 130o and 1312 lbs. each, 
were sold at $4.66 per ewt It will be 
teen that shipments of exporters were few.

The quality of butchers’ cattle was not 
as good generally as <ro Tuesday, and the 
rnrge of prices not as high, as will be seen 
by the individual sales given below.

Few feeders and stocaers are being of- 
feied, with prices unchanged. Maybee & 
Wilson sold a load of 920-pound feeders at 
vv.7ü per ewt.

There were-no extra choice mMch cows or 
spilngcrs offered, and prices ranged from 

to $50 each for those sold.
Veal calves at unchanged quotations.
The run of sheep and lambs was light. 

lTio.'s were firm at quotations given.
ALont POO hogs were sold on the mar

ket proper. Dealers here report paying 
*>-!-% per ewt. fojr selects and $4-37% for 
lights and fats. Nearly all the loans go 
os selects, as both farmers and drovers 
have become educated as to the wants of 
Ihe trade.

If drovers are only getting $5.12% for 
their hogs, fed and watered, some of them 
stand to lose heavily. The World Inter 
viewed several as to the prices being paid 
in the country; some of Jheiu reported that 
they were paying $4.90 to $5 per ewt. at 
po nts that are east of Toronto, 
ver stated that the reason he paid as high 
as $5 was that he was fighting another 
drover in his district, and we are inclined 

the high price has 
been paid it Is from the same cause, that 
is local fights amongst drovers.

Exportersr-iBest lots of exporters sold at 
$4.65 to $0
$4.40 to $4.50 per ewt.

Export bulls—Choice quality bulls are 
worth $3.60 to $3.85 per ewt: medium to 
goon lniWs sold at $,’*.25 to $3.50.

Export cows--Export cows are worth $3.49 
to $o.75 per ewt.

Butchers' cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’, 1000 to 1150 lbs each equal in 
quality to- best exporters, are worth $4.40 
to $4.50; loads of good sold at $4 to $4.39; 
fair to good. $3.60 to $3.85; common, $3.25 
to $3.50: rough to inferior, $3; cannera, 
$2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders--Steers of good quality. 1050 to 
1150 lbs each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per

Stockers—One-year to 2-yenr-old steers. 
400 to 700 10» each, are worth $3 to $3.50 
per ewt; otT-eotiors and of poor breeding 
quality of same wclgbis are worth $2.50 to 
$3 per ewt.

Milch cow»—Milch cowa and springers are 
worth $30 to $50 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $2 to $12 each, or 
from $1.50 t.o $0.50 per ewt.

Sheep— Prices-, $3.75 to $1.25 per ewt for 
ewes and bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Yearling lambs -Prices for

I had been offset by corresponding ex- 
! cess of favors passed out by the Con
servative party.

Ontario' could afford to pay ten mil
lions of 'money for the development 
of millions of acres of land. The pro
vince of Manitoba had given ten mil
lions to the Canadian Northern.

Referring to the charges of corrup
tion hurled against the Liberal party, 
the premier said he did not know why 
the Liberals should be made out to be 
worse than they were. Someone had 
said they were worse than Tammany. 
He did not believe that, and those who 
made the charge did not believe it. “If 

J we are so politically debased as that 
nobody will trust us,” the premier said.

Mr. Powell Opposed.
Berkeley Powell followed. He had fail- 

ed to see any good reason why the rall- 
■ way should be extended in such a 
I hurry. It was necessary in building a 
I railway to have it start somewhere and 
I end somewhere. The member for Ot- 
! tawa said there was no objection to 
i the Temiskaming railway, but fault 
was to be found because the expendi
tures so far had exceeded the estimates 
by about $3.000,000. It was impossible 
to get exact Information as to the cost 
of the road up to the present time. The 
minister did not even know the name of 
the place where the road was to stop.

Mr. Powell said the City of Ottawa 
was prepared to bury the hatchet In 
regard to the construction of the rail
way,-altho it had a re d grievance. He 
made the point that fuller details should 
be submitted to the house, and conclud- 
eb by announcing his intention of vot
ing against the bill.

Mr. Connicc*» Expert Opinion.
Mr. Conmee contended that it would 

be impossible to form an exact esti
mate of the cost: such a thing had not 
been done in the history of railway 
construction in this country.

After giving the house the benefit of 
his expert knowledge of railway con
struction. Mr. Conmee expressed the 
belief that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would be started within a year and 
completed within six years. Moreover, 
he believed that the transcontinental 
road would be begun at the terminus of 
the Temiskaming and extended east 
and west. He spoke of the resources of 
the country which the railway would 
tap.
and agriculture.

“Contracts,” suggested Col. Mathe- 
son, and Mr. Clark added “fish.”

He went on to say that there were 
valuable coal deposits to develop. He 
wanted to say that the railway shou'd 
be extended to James Bay.

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by Mr. Murphy of Ottawa.

SIMPSONthe
■OMirr COMPANY,

LIMITEDsi $

l H. H. Fudaer President ; J. Wood, Manager.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.Second Reading of Temiskaming Rail
way Bill Not Opposed by Con

servatives.

S

i -1
S°me Hteh-Qrade jjuits.

Underselling To-Morrow at $8.46
Also 68 Raincoats at $6.95.
Early comers to the Men’s 

Store to-morrow will have a 
rare chance ot picking 
Sunday Suit to-morrow. We 
have secured 55 top-notchcrs, 
such as the pretentious houses 
charge as high as $16 for, as 
oddments at a discount. Our 
price to-morrow will be $8.45.
An economy in raincoats is 
like a friend indeed, at this 
time of the year.

55 only High-Grade Spring''
Suits,consisting of fine Scotch 
and English tweeds, in fancy 
and fashionable stripe pat
terns, fine blue and black clay 
worsted and rich b!ack chev
iots, made up in the latest 
single-breasted sacque style, 
first-class Italian cloth and 
serge linings, sewn throughout 
with silk, thoroughly finished 
and tailored equal to custom 
work, sizes 35-44, reg.$10.50,
$12, $14, $15 and $16, to 
clear Saturday

58 only Fine English Covert Cloth Raincoats, in medium 
fawn, olive and dark Oxford grey, plain and faint stripe pat
terns, finished with either farmer’s satin lining or unlined hair
cloth sleeve lining., made up in the long loose Raglanette 
style, with vertical pockets and cuff* on sleeves, sizes 34-44 
feg. $10 and $10.50, to clear Thursday............................

The bill of Hon. F. R. Latchford, 
making provision for the extension of 
the Temiskaming Railway to a point 
at or near Lake Abitlbbl in order to 
form a Junction with the proposed

x
: ‘ vV'ft.

This 
is it.

up a
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, was 
given its second reading in the legis
lature yesterday. Tms is one of the 
two measures tnat called for the early 
calling of tne legislature, aitbo two 
months have elapsed since the legis
lators got together. The commission
er of public works, who has been ill 
tor the past week and is still suffer
ing from hoarseness, explained me 
features of the bill and outlined tne 
necessity tor the extension. Brieily 
the bill gives the government power 
to loan tne railway commission $2,- 
wO.Outi and the commission power to 
tane over certain lands where sta
tions will be built and sell them tor 
town lots, the proceeds going towards 
construction. Mr. Whitney did not 
oppose the extension ot the railway, 
but grasped the opportunity to make 
a few ooservations concerning 
government's claim of the existence 
of the clay belt' comprising 16, WO,Odd 
acres of arable land,which had been 
discovered in the region the proposed ex 
tension is supposed to traverse. Some 
comment was made on the somewhat 
illusory scheme known as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and doubt 
whether the transcontinental railway, 
which the Temiskaming Railway is 
expected to meet, will be built.

Second Rending Moved.
In moving the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Temiskaming Rail
way Act Hon. Mr. Latchford spoke of 
previous legislation on the subject.
He said in 1901 surveys were made 
for a railway from North Bay to Lake 
Temiskaming, and the following year 
an act was passed to build the rail
way. The government had informa
tion that the road could be built at a 
reasonable cost. Subsequently an act 
was passed giving the railway com
missioners power to Issue bonds to 
the amount of $25,000 a mile. He was 
now able to say that the road from 
North Bay to New Liskeard would net 
cost more than that sum. The ad
vantages of the railway were dwelt 
on, and then Mr. Latchford passed 
to say that if the lowest. tender for 
the work was not'accepted in 
case, the regular schedules were adopt
ed, which would be fair to the 
tractor. During the building of the 
Intercolonial, he reminded the house, 
many contracts were thrown back on 
the Dominion government, and had to 
be completed at a much greater cost.
For this reason this government 
to it that fair prices were given. The 
Temiskaming Railway was sd far 
completed that trains were running....
56 miles of the road three times a tlle Project was due to the faith of the 
week. 80 miles were graded and the People in the Liberal administration, 
whole road would be completed to 
New Liskeard during the present year.

Right Starting Point.
The minister read a criticism of the 

Ottawa Citizen against North Bay be
ing made the starting point of the 
railway, instead of Mat tawa. He 
said there was no doubt that North 
Bay was the proper starting point.
The road had opened up an immense 
district to the lumberer; it had open
ed up a beautiful lake district, a region 
unexcelled in the whole world. There 
was no agricultural land around Lake 
Temagami, but beyond that district 
there was an Immense area of beauti
ful land and to open up the district 
was the duty of the government. He 
was anxious to continue the railway 
and get over the height of land and 
open up 16 million acres of fine agri
cultural land, where homes would be 
found for millions of people. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific would traverse 
that great hinterland, 
said that the Grand Trunk was all in 
the air. but he believed that it would 
be built, and that it would be begun 
during the coming summer. And as
suming that It was to be built, how 
was Ontario to take advantage of its 
construction unless it completed its 
railroad northward?

%
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Gentlemen will be interest
ed in a new department 
we’re getting ready for 
their benefit. There’s a big 
stretch between hats and 
furs, but we’re gradually 
fill ng in the gap with one 
stock after andther. One 
reason for saying this now 
is to emphasize special 
prices on a few Men’s Fur- 
lined Coats, which we must 
clear before the cold weather 
goes, and we’re not count
ing cost now.

The hat that’s of pro
per style and is made of 
good material is the hat 
we want you to buy. Our 
experience drives us to 
the conclusion that it 
pays to handle only the 
best. We are Dunlap’s 
aud Heath’s sole Cana
dian agents. If you want 
something exclusively 
fashionable you must 
come to us.
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per ewt. ; medium at about ei
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expressedDERBY, SILK AND 

ALPINE HATS.
• • •

iheW.&D. Dineen Co.
Limited,

Cor. Yongeand Temperance Sts.

*
Cl

1 Dark Marmot-lined Coat. Pu$*ian 
otter collar, eize 42, regu- 'IC AA
Ur $37,50, special............
1 Muskrat-lined Coat. Persian lamb 
collar.^regulai price $£5.00, 52*50

3 Men's Coon Coats, sizes Rf| 
38, 42, 46, special value

mi
Ol

He mentioned timber, minerals
d<
h>
«
Fhewt.
th

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. s

84-88 Von ^e-Street Fti

GRAIN OPTIONS FIRMER edShirts and ^[eckties. W

IContinued From Pnge 8, 600 fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made from fine imported! English 
and American tie silks, all new spring colorings and patterns, best of 
make and finish, all new goods, this lot is a elearihg from a large tie 
maker, made up from ends of silks, in the lot are Derbys, four-in-hands, 
A scots, knots and puffs, all new goods, regular prices 50c and 75c, 
on sale Saturday to clear at, each................................................ ...........

480 Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, laundried and neglige soft bosom 
style, laundried ones are made open front and back, cuffs detached; soft 
bosem open front, attached and detached1 cuffs, all neat patterns and 
colors, tüese shirts are from Canada’s best shirt makers, perfect fitting, 
best finish .broken lines from our regular stock, all sizes from 14 to 18, 
regular prices 1 00, 1.25 and 1.50, on sale Saturday to clear at, 
each...................................

ofMONEY. . grain-fed,
choice ewes and wethers for export, $5.25 
to $5.75; barnyard lambs at $4.50 to $5.

Spring lambs- Good spring lambs- are 
worth $7 to $9 each.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs n«>r more than 200 \hn ea:-b. 
fed and watered, are worth $5.12% to $5.15 
per ewt; lights aud fats at $4.87%: sows. 
$3.25 to $3.50 per ewt ; and stags at $2 to 
$2.50 per ewt.

McDonald & Maybee sold 19 exporters, 
1387 lbs. eaeh. at $5; 16 exporters, 1312 lbs. 
each, at $4.65; 13 butchers, 1025 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 15 butchers, 1080 lbs. eaeh, at 
$4.30; 8 butchers. 1055 lbs. each, at $3.70; 
6 butchers, 1155 lbs. each, at $3.55; 1 bull, 
1430 lbs., at $4 per ewt.; 1 milch cow at 
$îî8, and one at $35; 53 lambs at $5.75 to 
$6 per ewt., which is the highest price re
potted this season.

Maybee & Wilson sold 20 exporters. 1300 
lbs each, at $4.65 : 20 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.10; 22 feeders, 920 lbs. each, at 
$3.70; 20 butchers, 1075 lbs. each, at 
$4.12% per ewt.

George ltountree bought for the Harris 
A1 attolr Co. 110 fat cattle Wednesday and 
Thursday as follows: Loads of fair to good 
at $4.12% to $4.35: fair to good cows, nt 
$3.25 to $3.75; common to fair cows, af$2.50 
to $3 per ewt.

Corbett & Henderson sold 1 load butchers, 
850 lbs. each, at $4.05; 3 export bulls, 1700 
lbs. each, at $3.85.

V- Hunnisett, Jr.,, bought 10 veal calves 
at $11 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 25 calves at $8 each, 
and/I spring lamb at $9.

1’. Tori>ey, Norwood, reported having 
shipped 1 double deck of bogs at Norwood 
on Wednesday, at 3 p.in., which had not ar
rived at the market at noon to-day, altho 
the distance.is only 90 miles.

Ben Smith bought 7 butchers’ cattle, 930 
lbs. each, at $3.tit* per ewt.

W. .7. Neely bought 65 fat cattle, good to 
choice butchers, at $4 to $4.40; fat cows 
of good quality, at $3.75 to $4; common at 
$3 to $3.50.

James Armstrong bought 10 milch cows 
and springers at $32 to $50 each.

0 17
Geese, per lb...............  0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid ..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, ewt..$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt..* 6 50
Muttoû, light, ewt.............. 7 00
Mutton, heavy, cw't .......... 5 00
Yearling lambs, d’s'd.cwt. 9 00 
Spring lambs, each .... 7 00
Veal, carcase, ewt...............8 00
Dressed hogs, cxvt.

Turkeys, per lb. 0 19 
0 14

mu
•qi
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on »U'$0 20 to $0 23 
■ 0 25 Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbor* or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

.28 wlHon. Mr. Fisher Announces Some 
New and Important Regulations 

to Be Made. ,

every
n

■ICOIl-8 00
8 00 
6 00 

30 09 
9 00 
9 50 
7 25

th'
lot
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63 edKELLER & CO.,6 25 Ottawa, March 10.—The National 
Stock Breeders’ Association waited on 
Hon. Mr. Fisher and the Hon. Mr. 
Sifton to-day and presented the re
solutions passed by the convention, 
and which have been published before.

In reply, Hon. Sydney Fisher made 
a number of important announcements. | 
It might be better, perhaps, said he, i 
to take the bull by the horns and to 
absolutely prohibit the importation of 
the class of animals which the breeders| 
deemed to be hurtful to the same 
breeds of live stock in this country, 
rather than simply try by a customs' 
trick to keep t hem out. However, j 
that would have to ba discussed in 
regard to other interests in the coun
try and the public service generally. | 
Personally, he Would be in favor of) 
saying that certain animals which arc 
hurtful to the breeds in Canada shou'd i 
be excluded. Just as the importation of 
certain posters was prohibited as oc- 
ing prejudicial to morals.

Important Xetv Regulations.
Dr. Rutherford, head of the veterin

ary branch of the department of* agri
culture, had drawn up a series of now 
regulations in regard to quarantine, 
which would be.passed in a week or so, 
and would be considerably more effec
tive when carried out than the old I 
regulations had been. Under these re-j 
gulationg the number of horses and ; 
swine and the number of places at) 
which horses and swine might be im
ported into the country were limited 
to certain specifiic ports, at each of 
which it was proposed to have a vet-, 
eriitary officer to carefully inspect the 
animals coming in.

In regard to the importation of hogs 
for slaughter, they were only Imported 
when shipped to a bonded warehouse,| 
and he did ijpt apprehend any danger, 
in regard to them. With respect to the1 
registration or certificate of pure-bred 
stock which customs officers were to 
recognize, that was a matter in regard 
to which the customs department nadi 
been very liberal. However, he hail! 
lately been discussing the subject with1 
the minister of customs, and had in 
preparation a list of records or of re
gistry books the certificates from which 
Canada would recognize.

The stockbreeders next went a. little 
further and asked that animals for 
breeding purposes might bo admitted 
free Of duty when pure bred and re
gistered in the authorized record hooks 
of the Dominion or of the country in 
which the breed originated and when 
imported by a bona-fide resident of the 
Dominion.

”1 am not particularly In favor : f 
copying the United States," said Mr. 
Fisher. “I think, on the whole, we in 
Canada understand public administra
tion and carry It out a little* better 
than they do in the United State--. 
(Hear, hear.) And I am not prenared 
to say that because the United States 
do a thing we should do the same 
thing, even in the matter of retalia
tion.' If we complain of what the 
United States are doing, and say It Is 
unjust, unfair and impracticable I 
certainly would not undertake to ’re
commend our own government to do 
that thing. (Hear, hear.) But I 
prepared to recommend to the minister; 
of customs to take the steps that are 
necessary to safeguard the interests 
of our own people, 
steps may be taken, without 
to what, the United States 
not do.”

Resolutions log. Considered.
It would be perfectly right, Mr. Fish

er went on to say, to carefully select 
the registers with Ihe certificates they 
should,-recognize as showing the anl- 
mal was pure-bred. He proposed to 
ask the minister of customs to make1 
such a regulation, and he thanked them;

,e.lr hints as to drawing Up the 
list. It was proposed that pure-bre 1 
animals only had been allowed to en
ter free of duty when brought in by
ï°1.‘a,",flde«„r!Side"ta of the Dominion*, 
but Mr. Fisher warned them that such 
a regulation might prevent the sale in 
Canada of some of the best classes of 
stock. If a man from the “United 
States came here and held a sale cf 
the best quality of stock it would not: 
hurt our people. Of course, if they! 
safeguarded the record they might also 
safegaurd the live stock, whether 1m-1 
ported by a resident of Canada or a 
foreigner. He had not thought the 
matte* out. However, all the resolu
tions would be considered with the 
greatest possible care and sympathy.

Mr. Sifton spoke briefly, saying th.it; 
he would be glad to co-operate with 
his colleague, Mr. Fisher, in doing 
what itt could to protect the live stock: 
Interests.

<aw
HI Tenge St (Fini Floor)FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. as:

^JYon SprinK Hat

I :• My Master

1 ( hoioil miHay. baled, car lots, ton . .$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Dressed hogs, car lots .... 6 15 6 40
Potatoes, car lots........ 0 80 0 85
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 37 0 18
Putter, tubs, lb................ 0 16 0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes ..0 20 

. 9 34

■
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Mr. Whitney thought, however, that 
the house did not understand the minis
ter that way.

ron

afti
About time now. March 

's marching ! Your friends 
are coming out in. new 
hats. Don’t be last.

In the Men’s Store to-morrow we ex
pect to do quite a spring hat business. 
We’re giving the veiy newest shapes in 
famous makes at Simpson prices.

Note the last “special" item.
New Spring Shapes in Stiff or Derby Hats, Christy's famous .London 

make and a number of other,leading English and American n
makes, large range of newest styles, special............ .......................  4'lrll

Now Spring Shapes in Soft or Fedora Hats, extra fine quality fur 
felt, most up-to-date styles of leading makers, colors black, olive
beaver, fawn and slate, special...............................................................

40 dozen Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, correct styles for spring and 
summer wear, colors black, brown, fawn, grey and slate. It. | ft
fine grade of fur felt, worth 1.50 to 2.00, Saturday your choice I • U

Two Months Gone.
The first thing that occurred to him 

was the great necessity urged by the 
government of calling the legislature 
together on Jan. 14, *md on no other 
day, fn order that the railway might 
be extended without a day’s delay. 
Two months had elapsed before the 
government was ready with its bill, 
and the public had become seised of the 
fact that they had been humbügged 
once again.

It was amusing to listen to the gov
ernment lecturing the opposition oq 
their lack of faith In the future of the 
country, when Hansard reports for 
years back were filled with statements 
of the most pessimistic nature com
ing from Liberals regarding Canada’s 
resources. He however, desired to say 
something of the alleged existence of 
the great 16-million acre clay belt which 
someone had seen from the top of a 
tree.

0 23 
O 22 fi]

Butter, bakers', tub . 
Eggs, new laid. doz. . 
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb. ... v
Ducks, per Tb.............
Chickens, per lb. ...
Fowl, per lb...............
Honey, per lb ..

0 15 ng<
0 25

SITo 12% 
0 12 
0 13 
0 12% 
0 09 
0 08

0 17 
o 13 
0 16 
0 14 
0 10
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Hide» and Wool.
Priées revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc.:
Hides, no. 1 steers,lnsp'd.$0 07% tog...* 
Hides, No. 2 steers,lnsp'd.0 06%
Hides, No. 1, inspected ..007 
Hides. No. 2, Inspected .. 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 3, selected . 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected.. 0 08 
Deacons (dairies), ea<ih ... O Ot 
Lambskins and peilts
Sheepskins..................
Wool, fleece.............
Wool, unwashed ... v 
Tallow, rendered ...

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

stv
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200. 0 85 
. 0 90 
. 0 36 
. 0 09 
. 0 04*4.

It had been gav
lie had the authority of a sena

tor, and a Liberal at that, whose agents 
had explored every mile of the land, 
and who said that how such an esti
mate could be formed passed his com
prehension.

“What business is he in?” asked Mr.

0 17%
0 to
0 05

act
folk

lChicago Live Stock.
March ' 10.—Cattle-—Recrtptk 

OJ00; market slow: good to prime steers, 
$.» to $5.65: poor to medium. $4.50 to $5; 
stoekers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.35; cows, 
$1..»0 to $4: heifers, $2 to $4.50; ramiers. 
$1.60 to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4; calves. $2.50 
to $6: Texas-fed steers, $4 to S4.«5. Hog* - 
Receipts, 27.000 head: market 15c to 30c 
lower: mixed and butchers. $5.25 to $5.00; 
good to choice heavy, $5.50 to $5.70. rough 
heavy, $5.25; light. $4.80 to $5.50; bulk of 
sales. $5.25 to $5.50. Sheep—Receipts, 10,- 
000; market steady; good to choice weth
ers. $4.25 to $4.50; fair to choice mixed, 
$3.50 to $5.25: western sheep. $3.25 to $5.5o; 
native lambs, $4.25 to $5.50.

Of
FOls/Veen’s £ape (jioves meiReceipts of live stock at the City Cattle 

n aikct, as reported by Messrs. Fox & Hay 
of the C.P.R. and G.T.H., were 63 car
loads, composed of 846 cattle, 943 hogs, 45 
sheep, 13 calves and 953 hogs to Fark- 
B lack well-
• are, containing 200 Chicago cattle belong
ing to W. H. Dean, and 6 cars of hogs, 
belonging to Park-Blavkwell, 953 In num
ber, that were not for sale on this mar
ket.

Davis.
“Hudson' Bay,” shouted Mr. Con- Men's Very Fine English Cape Gloves, tan shades, pique sewn, one 

dome, Paris point backs, evry pair guaranted as good in every 
respect as any 1.26 Glove in Canada, special Saturday per pair.

muNorth of Lake Abitlbbl. mee. ...75: Ja]!Col. Matheson said the Grand Trunk 
was

Mr. Whitney said he was a man of 
prepared to run north of Lake unquestioned standing and ho might he 

Abitibbi, which would make it HO able to give the name on a future oc- 
miles north of the northern terminus casion. Mr. Whitney went on to sav 
of the Temiskaming. that he had no objection to the bill

How did Col. Matheson know that it since the railway had been built to New 
would run north of Lake Abitibbi. Liskeard and he could not quite under- 

Mr. Powell said the Dominion gov- stand the great effort of the minister to 
eminent published maps showing the find excuses for the extension, 
route. He said these maps showed The speaker left the chair at « o’clock, 
the road running south of the lake. j Mr. Whitney observing that some other 

Mr. Latchford quoted a speech of member might desire to say something 
Mr. Whitnej. in Massey Hall In which on the bill after recess.

Premier Continues Debate. 
Premier Ross dop tlnued the debate 

There was a good deal of cross-firing after recess, accounting for the delay 
after this, and Mr. Whitney said he, in bringing down the bill. Conslder- 
had no doubt lie said this, as the Do- able time had been consumed by the 
minion government had not made up debates on the address and the budget, 
its mind to go on with the scheme. : and for the past week the minister of 

Mr. Latchford went on to emphasize public works had been unwell. He re- 
his belief in the Grand Trunk pro- pudlated any doubt of the value of the 
ject. But hon. gentlemen persisted railway to the province. There were 
that it would not be built

Of the nburn there wore 11 porj
scri%

Men's 35c Socks for JQc daiiIt
* at

Th«* following is a list of the shipments, 
w ith mimes of drovers and dealers deliv
ering live stock at this market since Tues
day last:

IT. J. Spencely, Locust Hill, t car cattle. 
M&ybee,& Wilsou, Norwood. 2 cars cattle. 
W. Walker, Halton, 1 car mixed stock. 
Paterson & Steers, Untonville, 2 cars 

hogs.
F. Hornhnire. Markham, 2 cars cattle.
.1. S. Todd. Goodwood, 3 car cattle.
.T. Edwards, Keene, 1 car cattle.
R. A. Allen, Mount Brydges, 1 car cattle. 
R. Dinning. Kerwood. 1 car hogs.
J. Moffatt, Watford, 1 car hogs.
J. Moffatt. Kerwood, 1 car bogs.
G- T. Ward, Brampton, 1 car mixed stock. 
R. Pearson, Woodstock, 1 car cattle. 
George Shannon, Stratford. 1 car cattle. 
D. Corbett, Mooreflcld. 1 car hogs.
George Tucker, Drayton, 1 car cattle.
W. Vânstone, Wlngham, 3 car cattle.
T. Holden, Stmiffvllle, 1 car cattle.
8. H. Reynolds, Bowmauvllle, 1 car mix 

ed stock.
I’. Schmidt, Elmwood, 1 car hogs.
W. H. Giddy, Grafton, 1 car mixed stock. 
K Hlsey, Crcemore. 1 car cattle.
J. Irwin. Thornbury. 1 car hogs.
A. Devaney, St. Mary’s, 3 car cattle.
W Dulmage. Harriston, 3 cars cattle.

R. Ashburn, Lornevillc, 1 car mixed stock. 
W. Crahh, Fergus, 1 car cattle.
W. TL Mann, Fergus, 1 car cattle.
A. C. Barber. Rockwood, 2 cars hogs.
H. C. Clark, Georgetown. 1 car bogs.
H C. Clark. Georgetown, 1 car cattle.
W- J. Lowe, Brampton, 1 car mixed 

stock.
W. H. Giddy, Newcastle, 1 car mixed 

Stcrk.
W. TT. Giddy, Newcastle, 1 ear cattle. 

Giddy, Bowmanvllle,
stock.

R. Barber, Hespeler, 1 car bogs.
.1. Mu Ivey. Newton ville, 1 car cattle.
T. II. Wallis, Mariposa, 1 car hogs.
TT. Peterson, Elmira, 1 car bogs.
N. Hill. Stratford, 1 car cattle.
M. I>. Williams. Brooklin. 1 cor cattle.
R Pugsley, Hawkstone, 1 car mixed 

Stock.

Fht]1350 pairs Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
medium and heavy weight, perfectly seamless, double toe and 
fa eel, regular 35c quality, Saturday, per pair*................................

mil-.19!

THvgrnph Briefs.
The Province of Manitoba has retain

ed Right Hon. Richard Borden Haldane, 
leader of the Appeal Court of EnglanI, 
as counsel in the swanplands appeal 
to the privy council.

The Japanese in San Francisco have 
raised, it is said, $280,000 for a patriotic 
fund, and the Pacific coast states are 
also collecting funds.

Glasgow University will confer the 
honorary LL.D. on United States Am
bassador Choate.

United States Representative Croft 
of Aiken, S.C.. is dead, at Washington, 
from blood poisoning.

The University of Vienna has been 
closed, the German students having 
threatened reprisals against the Czechs 
for their demonstrations at Prague.

Soil

Men’s $3*50 Boots f°r $2-00
he said the Grand Trunk would not: 
be built.

m
300 pairs Men's Genuine Goodyear Welted Laced Boots, in both box 

calf and velour calf leathers, some on the new Tuxedo pattern, with 
double soles, others with the single Goodyear welt sole, every pair 
stamped with the brand on sole and made by W. A. Marsh, sold every
where for 3.60 per pair, all sizqs from 6 to 10, special price for 
Saturday only, per pair........................................................................ . ..
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The Great $^.50 Shoe formany practical commercial advantages 
to be derived from its construction. In 
addition to those which had been re- 

doubting ferred to was one that was of great 
Thoma«. Does anyone doubt the ami- importance. All the supplies for the 
ity of a Liberal adminstration to build construction of the Clrand Trunk Pa- 
the road ?

Mr. Whitney: I thought it was the and weat would come from the older 
Grand Trunk. I wasn’t aware that the portions of -the province.
Grand Trunk as a part of the Liberal j There was only one answer to the 
organization. ; objections taken by the people of the

Mr. Powell : Do you believe that the Ottawa X alley that the railway would 
Grand Trunk will be built from Mani-j divert trade from that portion of the

province to the western end of the 
Mr. Latchford: T believe that it will! province. That was not a broad view 

be built from the Pacific to Moncton. |to take. They should look at the ques- 
The commission was justified in mak-! tion from the standpoint of the good

ing at greater expense the standard of of the whole province, 
grades and curves better than on the believe, however, that 
Canada Atlantic.

Mr. Latchford outlined the 
which provides for 

The transfer to
for town sites portions of the ungraded ment, 
lands of Ontario along the line of the The premier enumerated some of the 
railway adjacent to stations, and the advantages of the railway, one of 
commission may acquire other lands, which was that» t here would probably 
These lands shall not be subject to 'he be a two-cent passenger rate on the 
charge created by the act in favor of, railway.
the holders of the bonds of the corn-) The charge that the eastern part of 
mission, and the commission may lay the province had been discriminated 
out, sell .lease or otherwise dispose of. against had been used against the 
any part of these lands. i Liberals in the late by-election in

payments made in respect to ^OI*th Renfrew and also in the last 
these lands shall be for works neves- ! election in the City of. Ottaw-a, and he 
sary to the preservation, improvement I10Pe<* that this charge would not be 
and maintenance of the railway and» made again.

Perhaps there

Some Doubters. gin-
Mr. Beatty: Neither it will. 
Mr. Latchford: Another

end
ed iiM% %en.

m h X
^ Figure it out by a simple equa- 
§4 tion, for mathematics itself is on the 

f jjW s'de °t the Victor.
$5.00 is the retail price of the 

W' ordinary high-grade shoe.
But the price includes middle 

men’s profits, expenses and losses. The Victor is 
handled direct and sold for $3.50.

Hence we get the following equation ;

ciflo for a considerable distance east
bon i IServed in Toronto. )

ii 10:• Kingston, March 10.—Thomas Yato- 
man who was convicted at Watertown, 
N.Y., of grand larceny, admitted that 
he had served time in a Toronto prison, 
having been convicted in Kingston, 
Ont., of larceny. Yateman is only 2! 
years of age.

SI-
1 eer
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toba to Moncton ?
%

Had to flare Consent.
Washington, March 10.—The purpose 

of the Smoot testimony to-day was to 
show that it was necessary, according 
to the rules of the church, for Reed 
Smoot to have obtained the consent 
of the church before he could have be
come a candidate for the senate.

He did not 
,, . the railway

j would injure the business of the Ot- 
biF, I tawa Valley. The eastern part of the 

| province, he said, had been gridironod 
the commission largely thru the bounty of the

4 m
W. H. 1 car mixedI $5.oo - $1.50 - $3.50govern- whatever other.

regard 
may or m:tv were

kllle.The Selling 
Price 
of the 

VICTOR

Middle 
Profits and 

Extravagant 
Retailing

C.P.R. Kerning..
Montreal, Mnfeh 10 Tli" C.P.R. traffic 

for week ended March 7, 1004. was $727,. 
(xiO; the same week last year, $772,000.

"A
port
*hnn
cour
feetThat is to say, the Victor is

“A $5 SHOE FOR $3.50."
All widths, sizes and styles,Choicest Dressers 

Order From Score’s

All

I'a
wheiextensions. 

The
, T .. a time when tlie

lieutenant-governor In council r'1. part>' had not an abounding 
may transfer to the commission by ™*-h in the prosperity of the country, 
way of loan out of the consolidated Perhaps that confession would be us- 
revenue fund $2,000,000, and may sc- against him. He admitted that they 
oept the bonds of the commission ns did not have the same faith in the 
security for repayment, with interest success of the C.P.R., but whatever 
at 3U per cent. pessimism the Liberals had exhibited

The original act is amended by mak
ing the issue of.bonds $30,000 instead 
of $25.000 a mile.

Speaking of the provision to give Ihe 
province power to make a loan of $2,- 
000,000, Mr. Latchford said the com- Tb 
mission had been unable last year 'o 
float its bonds. By lending the com
mission the money the province would 
have ample security.

Whitney Disappointed.
Mr. Whitney said he had exnected to 

hear a detailed statement of the ex
tension, but he had heard other things,
“We know now," he said, "that the 
Grand Trunk project is a Liberal politi
cal scheme."

Mr. Ross—He didn't say that.
Mr. Latchford explained that he said

■ A mi 
and 
terdj 
wbei
and 
and 
to a 
him

For sale only by

SIMPSON COUPA*
LIMITED

THE v:S i _
ROBERT

VTORONTO. ONT.
For the reason that they can select at will from a 
wide ranee of exclusive, imparted goods, and rest 
sured that they will be tailored in the highest-class 
style with service and economy considered. See how 
pointedly we prove this in to-day’s announcement

20c Wall Paper foras- MONEY It won wanr. to borrow
money on household roods 
Dianos. orcrans. horses 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from |;o no name day as you 
apply fiei »t. Money can he 
tiaicl ia full at any time, or in 

or twelve monthly p*v. 
menu to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Vail and get oar 
terms. Phono—Main L33w

the
inch 

* to h
dent

1100 rolls Gilt anti Embossed Wall Paper, in choice colors of blue, 
pink, green, crimson, brown and cream, new designs, suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price 12 3-2c to 20c per single roll, special
Saturday.............................................................

18-inch Frieze, per single yard ..
9-inch Border, per single yard...

:
.7

LOANR. SCORE & SON 4c.: «*,
..3c.i V L.

Tailors and Haberdashers emu
that
her

THE 4 Qet the Habit”4477 King St. West, Toronto Jast to See the Falls.
New York. Mnrch 111—For th? oxuross 

purpose of viewing Ninesrn Fn!!. nn.l win
ter conditions. »(|c lira ml Duke of i>| 
burg strived here to day on tb? North Gor 
man Lloyd steamer Koenigen Lilian.

TORONTO SECURITY CO. hy
L ,nch at Simpson’s.and save your nerves. then“LOANS."

Boom :o Lawler Building, e King stW »(h|
/■ 1
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Standard 
Value 
of the 

VICTOR
Minus

SPRING SUITS 
regular $26 and $30 
SPECIAL PRICES 
$22.50 and $25.00
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